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Radio and the Poets’Songs.
 

By EDWARD SHANKS.
[The writer of this article is one of the most

Promising of our younger poets. Among ‘hishis
better khown works are “‘ Queen of China,
“The Island of Youth.”|

7 all new inventions, cepecially to thoge
of a populsrizing tendency, there i

likely to be at first a certain amount of opposi-
tion from cultured persona, not always apparently
of an unreasonable nature. No doubt, the

etholara of the early Renaissance and the
acatiornd Byzantines, in whoes handa alone
rested the treasura of Greek literature, looked

askance at the new-fangled art of printing and

were able to prodace excellent arguments for
their doubts, Printing would throw out of
work the soribes,.monsstic and otherwie, who

had devotelifetimes to the perfection of their
calligraphy. It would throw the great master-
pieces of antiquity into the handa of those not
qualifed to understand them.

Py * * ®

These arguments are not without a certain
eore of good sense; but the expenence of

cmnturiea, learning from developments not then
bytes, has “bow that. there were arguments

(even if they were unpoken and hardly realised)

on the other side of infinitely greater im-
portance. Learning and literature have not
suffered, but have rather much profited, from
the invention of printing. Perhaps it wae not
possible for the acutest intelligence at that
time to foresee how this profit would «accrue.
But there was a hoge instinctive force on the
aide of the new art, and to-day we can realine
how right that inatinet was,

* * * *

Tt behooves ne, then, when a new invention

aweepe rapidly across the world not to condemn
it Aa vulgar, bot. to. ask ourselves what secda

of knowledge and culture may be contained in
it. Perhaps those we may discern miy not be
of cesential importance ; for things of this sort
are larger than the grasp of the mind and evade
the most sy mipathetic and. carcial pucsaing.
Bot we stand ino bebtter attitude if we Jock  

for what ia poten-
tially fruitfol in the
newthing imetead of
opposing to it the
obviewa negative
arcumenta: aml we
give ourselves some
chance of helping on
such new mod pro
gressive tendencies
1s if may oontain,

ae i r

Since broadcasting
has been blessed by
the Poet Laureate aa
a probable means of
improving thea pro-

nunciation of Eng-
lish throughout the country, it can: be no
longer said that the cultured regard this new
invention with contempt aa a vulgar thing.
Broadcasting may very likely prove a powerful
instrument of culture and civilization in other
directions than ee and it is with the
possibilities of one of these that I propose
here to deal.

 

Mr. EDWARD SHANKS.

* * & .

Now it is an elementary fact (and. therefore
easy to overlook) that the written word is only
a symbolic representation of the sounds that
issue from our mouths, Like all human inven-
tions, writing has taken on an independent life
of ite own and has itself exercised and extended
the powers of the human mind. The beginnings

of literature—which is, in this connection, a
misleading word, but one for which there is no
aubstitute—were in ihe recitations of the tribal
bards, and these had nothing whatever to do
with pen and paper, They were written down
ata later date, and all poetry ever since, of
course, has been inflaeneed by the possibility of

ite being written down. But it would be abeurd
to prebend that soch works as Gibban’s “ Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire" or the novels

(Cortiniid ovrlsaf in exumn 3.)
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My Favourite
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Radio Song.
 

By Robert Radford, the Famous Bass.
MI" earliest experience
L of broadeasting was
more or leas incidental
and impersonal, became

at the time ID wae one of
the performers ini an
opera at Covent Garden.
Twas nol unaware, how-

ever, of the fact that I

efald be heard. hy an

hudienss o thousaidfold
more vast than the one I
saw in the auciteriom,
Infact. thos *" awareness”

if amply shown by a
littie joke [ played, after the manner of George
the Fourth’s wager that he would aay “ Baa, baa,
black sheep” in the middle of the King's
epeech |
A close personal friend, living at St. Annes

on-the-Sea, near Blackpool, hall warned me

that he wos going to listen on the occasion
of a certain performance of Fost at Covent
Garden, which was to be broadcast throughout
the Britiah Isles. The moment 0 had finshed

BINT “The Calf of Gold.” J walked nearer to

the microphone and mormured: “ Hullo,
(harke £"" Ana tie heard itt Perhape the rest

of the world thought theae interpolated words,
having no apparent connection with anything,
were fk stndl from Mars !

 

Mr. ROBSRT RADFOND

The Ordeal in the Shidia.

1 did not fuid my first studio easion nearly
ao casy: Tt wae rather a nerve-racking affair.

infact: Although | had been wanted mhout the

effect of the padding and drapery on the sound
of onesonwnreice, yot [was startled. | thought
my #eice had vanished. Being accustomed

to big resonant concert-halls and theatres
(even in gramdphone recording the studio 1
rvetant), | found some difficulty in poising mv
voice in the right and natural way. However,

J found it was only necessary to sing easily
and by no meas to forsee the voice,

ft is not easy to feel and create atmosphere

when singing for broadcasting, oml there is

some danger of slipping into a routine stvle-.
The management make every effort to encour
age the performer, which clearly showa great

wisdom, for there ia nothing mere ininiteal to
artistry than that it should he taken. for
granted.

Wevertheless. there is another side evento

thie question. The great poets, painters,
musicians have always been supremely uncon
sciMis Of an audience, and well content if they
qieased fthemecioees, Tt ought not to be other-

wise with a singer. Besides, one con. work
undisturbed by the thousand and one dis-

tractions of the hall or theatre: The knowledge,
too, that many are following the score carefully
if wn rather dreadfol incentive to accurate singing,
and thin: dao fool work.

Bold and Dramatic.

Front experience as a listener myself, [ think
that bold rhythmic songs and songs of an
intensely dramatic order are beat suited for
broaadeasting. On the other hand, I eould
imagine such songs as the “ Bois Epais,” of

Lolly, or “Qui a'degne,”” of Mozart, being
much lee successful, for their movement is
alow: mind susigined, and one would miss the

resonant hall to help the voice to “ doat,”
Speaking for myself, I question whether I

could fine a beter Bong for broadcasting pair:

poses than Handel's “O Ruddier than the
Cherry.” from Mew: In addition to being one

of the finest songs in existence, attaining its  

coect bet thie air plest means (tt 1 seored for

strings ancl Aute only), it has a rolling gambolling
rhythmic ecstasy, which seems cxpctly to
depict the love raptures of the giant Polyphemus.
Tt is, moresver, one of the few songs-in which
the basa voice is employed in ite natural colour,
and i# an extraordinary cxample of Handel's
peers,
To descend from the tibline to the rilicnious,

thereby hanes a
fale.” JA Sompositor, whe himself mist have
had o touch of genius, printed the tithe of this
aong, In & programme of mine; as “ O Ruddier
thon the (lerney !

CNC EYALBay! Of this sone that

The Effect of Broadcasting on Music.

Tt will be a most intriguing and interesting
thing to note the effect of broadeaatigg on the

art of composition, It is always wise to obey
Mark Twain's injunction, anil “never to
prophesy till you knew; but one cannot help

noticing that the tende‘ney of modern miMsto is
All towards rhythmic varieties, however com-

Picated- the harmomes. The human ear seca
capable of absorbing, even bee TUL gecustomedt

ta, chaonance aod discord, but demanils pulse
of rhythm, and broadcasting will undowbtedly
emphasise thie tendency, and give. nebulous,
intellectual music tess chance than ever. Aid,
After all, whe ever wanted imbellectual mimic?
Dam assured that the very lowest notes in the

hase voice are heard over the wireless diktinet ly,

and: that ia more than tan be said? of min
boncert halls: Thr basa vocalist can this take
heart, and find hes place in the new and fascinat-
In Schenne, Moreover, he new! pol wear «a

beard, or carry © spear or staff, as he mostly
does in opera—for which relief much thanks !

[ pometinies wonder what my ele friend Hana

Richter would have sal at the thomght of

Lancashire miners listening to. a performance
of The Vaolbyrie. sitting on them .own hearth-
BRS, He wroulel hia ye colle if fi Freed dream —

but if @ a dream come trie!

[Pron fit fo fee: abot peaiieh drtie Ta bey

Well Piaeed cones ope th A th Me iif: 4 ar |

: t

“THE THIRD DEGREE.”

Me: Voor Saytor, for a long tone the sale

Annonnecr ob the Manchester Fiation, line

now been appointed the lender of the “24Y'
Dramatic Company, which hogs its winter
Benaon on eptember 26th with the play

The Third Deyree, by Chacke ‘Ricin, This is
an Amerigan drana based on the form: of eroas-
cvandnation known wler that mane which

precedes public trial in the United States. It
ib stfone drama and shold broartiast well.

 

 

A WAVAL ANNIVERSARY.

SEPTEMBER: 26th is the 17th anniversary of
the birth of Admiral Lord Collingwood, which

took place in Newessile. To celebrate the
occasion the Newrastle Station 14 broaduasting

a short Pree ra mune to hae entitled +A Naval

Ashort preliminary talk on Admiral
Calingwood will be given by Engineer Rear:
Admiral A. #. Crisp, (LB.E., RN... and the
musical items will be of a suitable nature.

Oeonapor.”

 

"THE FREEDOM OF A MOUNTAINEER."

UARIMFF STATION is giving o programme of
Trrolese music and song on FTiday, Qetoher 3rd,

with Mise Elsie Cochrane and Mr. Harold Casey
asthe vovaliste. The performance is intended ta
be deseriptive of a day with the music-loving

‘Tyrolese peasant amidst the wild beauty of
Nature in the Alps, followed, when evening #un
haa set, by the revels and jollifications of the
nMuntoineers in an_A'pine hterhaus,  

[Sere unEen Lore, Lye

© Reilio si the Poets’ Soman.
if sehen ced fron ih pra iene pag =}

of Geange Meredith retain any traces of the

mothed of oral revitation, 'Theae compositions

were rendered possible by the invention of the

art of writing,
- = = =

Nevertheless, poetey has never quite escaped

from its origins. The earliest literature of all

nations is oon pom! in Verse, ro deulh. beeen

vere ia easier. for the reciter to memorize, Arad
poetry, being an clemental thing, drawing ita
material mone from emotion and inatinet than
from intellect and know ledge, i homevest hic inge

back to ie origins. Thee poet cannot be qnite
content with being mentally read: he must
be sung or spoken aloud if his full meaning i to
be Unters toed,

Py + ss &

how the poet-feck a lack of that immediate
contact with, and reaponéefrom, his fellow- beings
which was the privilegeof his primitive exemplars,
That this is #0 18 proved, 1 think, by mony

recent attempts to institute public readings. or
regitals of portry.

* tt

There j¢ ako another and a very important

side to the question. The public of today
knows little and cares littl about its poeta
because it comes at them only through the un-
satisfactory medium of the printed page. Now
there ia one remarkable fact which I have

obeerved again and acuin, A poot may be, and
often is, a bad reader; but he always knows

better than anvone che how his work ought
to be reac! ane, when he deed pead at, will make

of it Something quite different from, and. more

significant than, what is made by any person
who hes not learnt from Lin JA goo part of
the metniag of poetry is in ite sound and, in
the first place, only the poet knows. precisely
what subtleties of sound he intended. I renvem-
ber ‘that Toner heard Mr. W. E. Yoata> read
oxbracts fron hipown works, and siner then there
in no bine ‘he has ever written but has a richer

sinificanee for me. Un the Rie ocecason he

rend two or three poems bv Kapert Brooke ;
and, i meat least, bee rniprtiod them of inecanmne
beta: he tead them in the same tone which

he veel for his own pened, The broadeasting

of postry by wireless is not perhaps. prectesly
the same thing as the public chanting of tribal
inva. But it may become our modorn-sabstitute
for it and something mech olaser to rt than

anything we have bad since the invention of

printing.
e * i i

That poetry—or, let me say, compostion in
verse—is inherently unpopular, I do net foro
moment believe. The heart of man dota not
change so radically, even in a thousand voears

or #0, tut under modern conditions there
has been a vicious cirele of incressine strictness,

The ordinary man finds the poetry which i
offered to him on the printed page a desiccated

and rather lifeleas thing, becauseall the meaning

it actually contains is not there present to his
percept ions. On the othor hand, the pret, finding

himself neglected hey the ordinary man, turns

more and more to himeelf or to-a group of un:
representative euligred persons; wid the more

he does ao, the leas chanoe there is of his awnking

the interest of the ordinary man.

7 a i” *

Whether by broadessting poetryit is possible
to find a way out of this victous cirelo J do met

presnme to prophesy. Broadcasting programmes
are still in their infancy, the public taste remains

almost entirely an unknewn country and ex-

periments in the reading or recitation of poctry
ever the wireless lave not yet been numerous

enough to give any definite indication,
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Official News and Views.
Broadcasting Mendelssohn's “ Elijah."’.

O* the evening of Sunday, September 28th,
Londen Station, in responde ~to many

requests from a wide audience, will give a
performance of Mendelasmhn’s great oratono

Elijah.” The principals will be Miss Dorothy
Sitk, Mics Dorethy Clark, Mr. Spencer Thomas,
and Mr. Rex Palmer, the Station Director,
The Wireless Orchestra and Chorus, under Mr,

Den Godfrey, Jan., will also take part.

A Wireless Exhibition.

The“ 2L0 ” Military Band, conducted by Mr.
Dan Godfrey, Jun.. will he relayed from the Bayal
Albert Hall, end broadcast fram. the Londoa

Station, on the ocrasion of the opening of ithe
Wireless Exhibition organized by the National
Aseooiation of Ractio- Manufacturers, This exhi-

bition will be opened on Saturday, September
Sith;

An Evening of Chamber Music.

A chamber-mnsic evening devoted to works
for violin and pianoforte, played by Mr. Albert
Soa and Mies Ethel Hobday, will be given
at the London Station, on Wednesday, Detober
Ist. Violin: students andl teachers alike have
enjoyed the performances given from time to

ime of ¥iolin- sonatas, al to the fairly long
liet of works already given by wireless at the
Londen Station two more important sonatas
will be added on this night—palmoat the whole
of the “ Krentyer” Sonata, by Beethoven, and
the Sonnta in GG) Opua 1, by Greg. In
aildition, for listeners. whe find sonatis rather

heavy, two light piecea for violin and prano

will be given.

™ Conferonca at Newenstle,

A-Neweastle programmeof pactioular interest
to lovers of chamber music will be a recital by
Messrs, Edgar L., Bamton (piano), Alfmed M,
Wall fvtolini, and Carl Fuchs (eello}, to be

broadtast on Sunday evening, September 28th.
hit painss will be preeetled by the relaying
of speeches at the opening of the “Copec™

Conference in Neweastle, The speakers will be
Lord Hogh Cecil, and possibly Mr. Ammon,
Parliamentary Secretary to the Admiralty,

Mr. Peroy Pitt at Birmingham.

Gn October Ist, Mr. Perey Pitt, the Controller
of Music, will vonduct the Birmingham Station
Symphony Orchestra in o varied and interveting

provramme. The “Ruy Blas” Overture of
Mendelesotrn : Synnphony Ko: 2-of Beethoven;

Symphonic Suite “* Lotwiee™ (Charpentier) ;

Prelide to Act [1],, Danca of the Apprentices,
and Procession of Masters from Master.
eanger?; andl MackKenzies “ Benedicius*’ are
the orchestral itéms, The voealixt will bo Mr.
Herbert Heyner, the well-known baritone,
This will be the firat visit of Mr. Pitt as a con-

ductor to the Birmingham Station.

** Copes

Edinburgh's Winter Programmes.

At the Edinburgh Relay Station some in-
teresting winter programmes have already been
compiled: both on the musical and educational
gide, beginning from the last week in September

until the end of December. On September 26th
Professor TH. J... Grierson, LL.D, Litt.D.,

Profesor of English Lite ines at the University
of Edinburgh, is giving his first of a sertea of
short leotures on the Development of English
Literature. On the same night, Mr. Peroy
Snowden ie giving a recital of modern English
songs of the “lieder” type, amd these will
include the whole -of “The Shropshire: Lad.”
On Friday, October dd, we are to have a

formance of César Franck's somewhat un-
ir pianoforte quintet, and the same

evening Mr, Ronald Chamberlain is going to  
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play, among siiias thinngs. A conata of Senabin,

Na, 4, and some pietis by Arnel? Bax. The same

evening Profesatr JT. Shield Nicholson, LiL.P.,

C.B., F.B.A., will give another of his talks on

Econonict, On Mondar, October Gth, Pro-
femaor ©, G. Barkla, FUR,S.,- Professor of Physica
at the University of Edinburgh, will give the
first of a seriea of short talks on Eléctriciity.

For Lovers of Wagner,

On September 24th, the Birniingham Station
present o fine Wagner programme. The Station
Symphony Orchestra, conrposed mainly of
niembers of-the City of Birmingham Orchestra,
conducted by Mr. Joseph Lewis, will play the
Mostersingers Overture, tho Sieefreed Teyll,

the Ballet Music from Aienst, Prooeaston of the
Gods to Valhalla, from The Rheingold; - the
Gowl Friday music from Persifal; and the
Overture to Touwiinerr, The. vocalist will

he Aster: Desmond, who ia singing “ Erda's
Warning” from theingold, Koindry'a song
from Parsifol, and tha Five Poems for Voice

and Orchestra, ‘This will be the first time that the
Five Poems have been. broadeast in their
entirety,

Poetry and Purcell.

On September 24th tho Bournemooth Station

is giving a Poetry Night with Orchestral THus-
trations chosen from Coloridge. Taylors mosical
inspiration of Lonefellow's elaasie poom, “* Hia-
watha.”' This will he followed by Emile Cam-

macria’s Carillion, Chantons Belges, which has
been set to music by Elgar, after which Frederia
Collier will eing the song-eycle, ‘Tonnyson's
“Maud,” act to nusio by Somervell, On  

bol

GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

September 20th thera will he a nicht with

Purcell, in which the following artists will take
part: Kate Winter, Harold Willams, Sydney

Coltham, Gladya Palmer, Anne -E. Farnetl-
Watson, at the harpsichord, sssiated by tha

Station Orchettra aml Chorna, Among several

of the beautifal works of Prec that will be '

given aro Albdelecer; or The Moor's Merenge,
written about 1695, Amphilryor, or The Twa
Sortas, about 169), and Bo d ca, or The British
Heroine, of which the date is 1695.

An Immortal Story.

“ Pears hath ite vietories no leas than war,”
and the story of the Kouth Polar Expedition,
made in LT, by Captain KR. F. Reott, BN.and
his gallant comrades, ia one of the immortal
epics of our race, "The ending of that quest, the
almost. superboman battle with Naturo, the self-
sacrificing devotion, the fortitude and cheoriness
displayed and, last of all, the lonely death—all
thie has won a place of pride and sorrow im
British hearts comparable only to the death of

Nelson, Ft is well that every boy and girl im
the land should know the story, and Onels
Donald will tell it. from: the Conde tation

during six successive evenings in the Children's
Hour, beginning on Monday, September 20th,

Music of Other Nations.

The Glasrow Etation is continuing its “ travels

round the world.” On Friday, September 26th,

they are visiting, or, xt any rate, performing the
musics Of, Hiuesia, Crecho-Slovakia, Norway;
Africa, Rehemia, and, ai course, Fingland,

Beotland, and Treland, Scotland will be given
full justice on the bagpipes!

  

 

    
Jieprotect by perieeeoer of aia Prooracion of Snack.

. This 'ore wireless, Jerge, will wing about the end o° the world quicker than anything,
It won't be in my time, it won't

 

in yours, but you see.”  
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A Hundred Years ofofMelody.
 

The History of the Besses o’
[This famous band, conducted by Mr. Harry
Barlow, will be relayed from the New Municipal
Gardens, Southport, and broadcast from the Man-
chester Station on Monday alternoon, Sep-

tember 22nd.|

ESSES (0TH’ BARN is 4 village befween

Bury and Manchester which for the last

hundred years has been known Abroughout

the Nerth of England for ite famous band,
During this century the band has bern accu-
mutating victories and honours until now its
name ia one of the moat distinguished-in the list

of popular brass bands, In the village it is
known as “ eaur band,” and is the pivot around
which all the local pride centres,

From Strings to .Reods.

Tt is beliewed that when it first started it
was a string band; bot shortly afterwards,
ahout the time of Waterloo,-it became «a reed
hand. This belief is sometines disputed ;~ but
whatever its firat composition was, it is agreed
that the founders of the band were ‘three

brothers: of the name of Cleez, cotten manu-
facturers of Lhe village, one of whom played the
a bugle. For a short time 1 wea known

“Cloge’s Band,” and. practised in the old

mangle room of “Yo Olde Bbsses-o'-th’- Barn
Inn,” sometimes associated in local legend with
Dick Turpinand hr steed, Black Besa.

During the first three years of ite existence

there appears to be no record of ancoess ; but
in L821, being engaged to play with other bands
i a procession cehebrat. ing the coronation of

Gscorge TV, Mr. Wilham Johnson,a well-known

musician at that time, organized a contest for
the bands in the procession to while away the
time while the people were being marshalled

together, He made a subscription to form
price for the band that could play the heat piece
of its own selection. At the close of the contest,
Beases o' th’ Barn was adjudged the winner.

Winning a Crown,

It is interesting to note thet the piece played
which gained this first prize waa “God Save the
King.” It is a peculiar fact that. the next
success of nobe whe pained on Coronation Day,
1837. Five band« had been chosen to take part
in a procession celebrating the acoéssion of
(een Victoria, and at the end of the tarch
these hands contested for a prizeIn the shape
ofa crown. Again each band had ‘to chooseith
own selection, and the Besses, with ** Hail,
Smiling Morn,” was declared the winner.

Until October [2th, 1823, the” band had
many engagements to play in public; on that
day it waa engaged to play during the celebra-
tion of the marriage of the Hon, Dudley Derog
to Lady Elizabeth Grey Egerton. During the
aftermoon performances some midundertanding

arcse among the players, and during the retary
heme the expression of theas differences  

th’ Barn Band.

became so heated that thie day cloaed the
career of the Besses as a reed band,
Undaunted by this disaster, local enthnstasta

collected the necesary means to replace the

recd inatrumenta with brass, ‘The first Brass
Band consisted only of nine players, lod by
Mr. Robert Boadshaw, at whose house they met
nightly in order to practise their new instru-
ments. “Gradually the band grew in strength,
until, by 1860, it could boast of cightoen
performers, conducted by Mr, William .Jonea,
o remarkable local character, who had joined
the hand thirty-years before at the age of

twelve, and who cherished nntil the day of his
death, in P89], a picture of the band when i
was eighteen strong, and he was its conductor.

Football to Rase Funds.
At. first, their enthusiasm brought little

success to the players; but, nothing daunted,

they till kept fame a4 their ideal They
were rewarded in 1568 by the Fifth Prise
ata band contest at Todmorden. hia first

suceess oa a brass band waa quickly followed
im the same year by Fifth Prize at Denton, in
the following Beptember, and the following wear
by a Fourth Prize at Belle Yur, Man hester,

in a contest with all the leading bands of the
day. The year after they gained another Fourth
Prize at Bello Voo and -the Third Prize at
Middleton.

The fame of the Beas o' th’ Barn Bani was
now something more than merely local, Be-
tween that year and IS85 the reoord of the
hand shows a sequence of minor successes,
achieved in competition with better equipped,

and, perhaps, better trained competitors. In
1885 there waa held at Alloa the first Brass
Rand Competition open to all ever held in
Bootlamd. In order to raise the necessary funds
for the travelling expenses of the band, a local

football contest waa held in the village, which
realized the sum of £40, Scotland had not known
fuch o contest before, and thousands pathered

in the park where it was held. The Bosses

won the first prize, £40 in cosh.

An Extraordinary Soene.
The contest over and the decision given,

the utmost excitement ensued," says Mr. Joseph
N. Hampeon in hia ** History of the Beases o° th’
Barn Band,’ “The audience was in ecetasies,
having been literally carried away by the
wonderful playing of the English hands, and
when Heases were preparing to mount the
platform to give them anether short selection,

nothing would suffice but that they must Lift
them on, nnd this they did one by one, .

Never waa such a seenc witnessed before. In
the park trees, planta aod shrubs were all
trampled down br the preat crowd in their
eagerness {0 catch a glimpse of one or another

of the bandsmen.”

(Continued tn the nex! column.)

 

 

The Besses o° th’ Pern Band with their Conductor, Mr. Harry Barlow.  
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EVENTS. OF
THE WEEK.

SUNDAY, September 2lst, 1924.
LONDON, §.0.—-De Groot and the Picea-

dilly Orchestra. 5.B. to other Stetions.
2 BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—Light Symphony

Concert.

f MONDAY, September 22nd.
LONDON, 8.0.—An Evening of Plays.

|

|

|

i

j

5.6. to all Stations.

TUESDAY, September 2ird.

LONDON, 6.0.—-John Henry's (Opera,
“The Working Girl." F

BIRMINGHAM, 9.0. An Evening of
Chamber Music.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Municipal Or-
chestra, relayed from the Winter
Gardens. Conductor, Sir Dan Godirey.

CARDIFF, 6.0.—‘‘ Natare’s Enchant-
ment,”

MANCHESTER, 7.30. -
Loaves.""

NEWCASTLE, §.6.—A Programme of
English Music of the Sixteenth ond
Seventecnth Century.

WEDNESDAY, September 24th.
LONDON, §.0.—(Chamber Music Evening.
BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—"' A Wagner Pro-
gramme.

BOURNEMOUTH,
Night."

CARDIFF, 8.0.— Winners ot the National
Eisteddfod.

MANCHESTER,8.0.—*‘Carmen"’ (Bizet).
ABERDEEN, 8.0.—An Evening with the
oe i: Cyril Scott and Roger

her.

BELFAST, 8.0.—Symphony Concort.

THURSDAY, September 25th.
LONDON, 8.0.—*"* The Bello of Brittany,"

a Musical Play. 5.B. to all Stations.
BELFAST, 8.0.—-An Hour of Grand
Opera, “" Faust "* (Gounod).

FRIDAY, September 26th.
LONDON, ke"Second Night with the
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£.30. — “Poetry
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Old Mas
BOURNEMOUTH:

Might. **
MANCHESTER, 6.0.—“* The Third De-

gree,’ a Play in 4 Acts.
NEWCASTLE, $.0.—"“ A Naval Occa-

8.30.— “Purcell

£

i

'
non.

GLASGOW, 8.0.—Programme of “ All
Mations.”"
SATURDAY, September 27th.

LONDON, 7.30.— ‘The *2L0 °" Military
Band, relayed from the WN.A.EB.M.
Exhibition, Royal Albert Hall.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.0.—The Rt. Hon,
David Lloyd George, relayed from
Portsmouth.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.20.-—-Nights with
Other Natons, No. It. ihex

ABERDEEN, §.45.—Grand in
Miniature, “' The Masked pane"Ss. B.

1] to Edinburgh.
Da) ie eagenntieg mag mage ngeeepchagesegede]ngeed -

(Continued from the previous column.)

The Band was formed into a limited company
in 1887, and from that time its record is one of

almost unbroken success. From 1884 to 1802,
after 106 contests, only two did they enter
without winning a prize, In 1892 they had the
safisfaction of winning the eminent distinction

of the firat prize of the worlkdtamed Belle Vue

Contest. To-day, the record of the Band stands
at over EM) first prizes. five challenge cups, and

over @ hundred speotal prices. In 1903 they
won the Crystal Palace One Thousand Guineas
Challenge Trophy, and m 1020 thev again won
the Belle Vue Championship.
The fame of the Band is now world-wide,

for it has toured America, Canada, New Zealand
and Australia, and even Honolulu and the Fiji
Islanels. Hennent Parker.
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Listeners’ Letters.
eee

PAW tette@e tao thes Echiter to he ackneeedgodt net hens, ih
LEH Gide of ihe sender. Anonymoc nivikeations

arg et condered |

Applause in the Studio,
Teak Sin: —Havine tead Mr. Wile Archer's

most interesting artic in The Radio Times, L

fully agree with him that applause or laughter
should accompany oar succeed the various broad.
cast items, It woukl be welcome to the
lntenera ond, incidentally, not unwelcome

to the perfornicrs; one of the chirma of

listening to the “* Savoy Bands “ is to hear the
applause at the end of each piece,

it seems uncanny ofler hearing & ong or piece

to have perfect silence.
Yours faithfullr,

W. B.S.

Listening and Conzert-Gaing.

Daan &my—I have attended -oceasional
cunderts for some years; buf, apart from taking
meinto the realme of phantasy, the music meant
little to me, About, four years ago I read thio
“ Listener’ Gideaud heard lectures on
musical appreciation; but T went to few con.
certs and seemed to make little pee as a
listener,

With the advent of bronde:apie“when it
hecam@ pieesiblo to hear music almost daily—I
have gradually been able to liaten for and to
recognize a few Gf the things gleaned fron
revling. or irtin lectaree ; eo that listening to
a concert now 1s becoming quite a. different

experienes front Whebtinued to. be,
There muet be: countless Listeners. who feel

this difference ton, andthough some assert that
browdeasting will ‘kill eqneert-going, [ ami, con-

vinced that this will not be so, because [ think
that many poopht- have kept away from concerts
anlely because mise, has been unintelligible ta

them. Bropdeasting.must. have brought en-
lightenment to many whe would otherwise hava
reniained “in the dark,” and T imagine that
concert audiences will be nuoh bigger than they
heve ever been on this account,

Yours truly,

Tiferd. (Mins) F. FE. Meck

Radi Good for Business.

Dean Sre.—lIn his» article entitled © Mixed
Thoughts on Broadcasting,” Mr, EF. V. Lucas
refera to new inventions domg harm to soma
industry or other, I would like to ‘draw your

attention to the gramophone industry.
T wae talking to a ¢aletman in one of Man-

chester’s leading gramophone shopa, are he

told me that wircless was doing them more good
than horm, ‘Phe reason was, he stated, - that
people possessing both « wireless sot- and a

gramophone might bear over the ‘wireless
SOHG Bong Or piccdwhich app:‘alot te them, and
dcairing to hear it at leisure, they came to tho
gramophone shop and pure hased the record
desired, Yours traly,

Munchestar, age 9

By Rocket to the Moon.

Dean Sin,—With teference to Mr. Pollard's
recent talk on “ By Rocket to the Moon,” be

eaye that if the rocket hite the moon, it will
cnuse a flash large enough to be seen by those
on the carth, using telescopes, In all probability
the rocket will not reach ‘its object, but if it
docs, it must fall again to earth,
What will be the result when the rocket hits

the earth? If the magnesivin and aAlimimninim
powder will not ignite when the rocket hits the

moon, then it will ignite when it reache earth,
Tf this happens, as I think it will, then tre-
meondous damars wilh he done:

Yours faithfully,

Edgworth, near Bolton. RB. C.. 3.  
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‘PEOPLE INTHEPROGRAMMES
Singing in the Arctic.

FAVOURITE wireless artist is Mr.
Androw Shanks, who hag «a particularly

Plening bass voice, Born in the Weai of
Bootland, he: tells mo thet he considera. it

“strange that anyone should grow wp with a
anno -vniee 1 that Tend of rain ard mist."

(higinally intended for an engineer, Mr.

a came to London and entered the Royal

Acatlemy of Music, Hie first, imi portart enigreare
ment was with Osear Hammerstem at the
London Opera House, where he was engaged to
play a leading part in Holbrock’s Children of
Dew under the famous conductor  Nikiseh,
He then went on a consort tour to Australin
and New Zealand with Mme. Kirkby Lunn,
and he subsequently toured in Scandinavia and
on one occasion sug. in a littl place within the
Arctic Circle, .The restoof his career has, with
the exception. of am engagement in Paris, been

amancitedl with the Beecham Opera Company
and, later, with the British National Opera
Company,

Quite Unmoved,

AS showing how utterly  unmusical. some
people are, Mr. Shanks is fond of telling

the following. A musician took a friend to the
opera, ‘The musin was Wagner's, and the drums
and cymbals were nota little in evidence, ~
The msician wie in ccelasics ; bot his Friend

eat quite unmoved.

Doran’t this glorious volume of aound affect
you ?"? he asked,

“Oh, not in the least,” was the calm reply.
“You forget Tam a boilermaker.”

A Rismg Young Pianist.

ME" ANGUS MORRISON, whose piano
playing is much appreciated by listeners,

was formerly a poyil of Mr. Harold Samuel, Tn
1918, he won an open scholarship for piano
playing at the Roval ‘ollege of Alusic, where be
continued to study with Mr. Samuel for five
yeara,

Apart from his work for tha wireless pro-
grammes, he has given suecessful piano recitals
at Wigmore Hall, London,

A Former oe Folly."

Mis DORIS VANE, who 4° to sing at

Birmingham on September 26th, has
been often heard in operatic and other works.
She was formerly a amember of the famous
Peligier “ Follies," ail waa with them wil
Pelisaier’s Inst appesrance on the stage at the
Theatre Royal, Plymouth.

Sines then she has appearcd with. all the
leading orchestral and choral sovieties in London
aml the provinces.

Then He Retired,

IES VANE told mea good story the other

day about a tan who was very vain
a lead, iiss singer. ine night af a party he was

asked to givo a song, and he vomplied immioili-

ately.
When he had finished, he noticed asmall boy

looking mt hima very attentively,
+ Well, my-lad,”: fe said, gonially, ' ‘ what have

you to remark about ny singing 7”
“Nothing,” answered the bored yanth “It

is not remarkahle.”’

Met By Accident,

MONG artitte who have quickly established
 themeelyes inthe favour of listeners are

Miss Grace Ivell and Miss Vivian Worth, who
are to sing at Cardifi on September 27th,
Although they are comparatively new to'

broadcasting, they are by no means novices. as
entertainers, for they have appeared] oat tho
London Coliseum, the Alhambra, the Palladium,

  

 
(}) Mr. Andrew Shanks ; (2) Mr.enMorrison ;

(3) Miss Doris Vane ; (4) Miss Grace Ivell
and Miss Vivian Worth.

Queen's Hall; and at -eencerts all over the
country.

Tt was bya happy accident that Miss Tvell
ami Miss Worth met, They were engaged
separately, just alter the end of the war, to sing
the contralto and soprano parta respectively in
& quartet at St. Paula Cathedral, and although
they were then strangers, cach recagnized the
complementary qualities of the other, and their
anccesaful magociation i dusttints began.

Tourimeg the World.

REVIOUS to their meeting, Miss Ivell had
tourer! almest-all over the world as a con-

tralio. During the war sho went to France,

Malta, Italy, Exypt, Palestine, and Germany to
entertain the troope.

Mica Worth at this period was still « stodent
iad the Royal College of Music, and although she
would cagerly have seized the opportunity to
‘tour the hattle areas and entertain the troops

daring the war, Sir Hubert Parry would not hear
vog ity

Hie action wae more than justified, however,
in the result, for Oy steady application to her
musical studies Miss Worth won the opca

-aeholarship wi the cullen,

The Cadsts in Franca. -

MN interesting talk willbe given at Birminz-
ham: on--September 24th by Brigadier-

General W. R. Ludlow, GE. who will speak on
"The Cudets-in Praudce.” Gengral Ladlow has

‘been ‘Colonel Commandant of Cadets for the
County of Warwick since 1013, During “the
war he commanded the 14th fufantey. Brigade,

from 1915 to 1910, and from 1917 to 118 he was
Area’ Commandant, British Expeditionary Force
in- Flanders. ;

Apart from his military -aétivities; General
Ladlowi4 well knowns as a surveyor, and ho was
formerly surveyor to the Board of Trade, Sonne
years ago he published an interesting book on
Zululand and Cebewsayo,

:
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The letters “$8. printed in italics ia these programmes
tignlty a Simattancous Broaccad from the 5 men-

LONDON.
3.0.—Time Signal from Dig Ben.

Recital.
Relayed from the Concert. Hall of

The National Institute for the Dlind,
Great Portland Strect,. W; :

Organist, REGINALD GOSS CUSTARD.

BYDIL GORDON: [Soprang).
GWEN: TEAGLE. (Sala Violin).

CARL WEBER and MAUD DIXON

{Duets for Twe Pianos).
HARCOURT WILLIAMS [Heeital}.

The Urgan,

“ Marche Funébre et Chant Seraphique "*
fruetaerret

Beherzo ‘in TD Fiat ...... WofstenAoafine (14)
AIA

Pleures mes veus” ("Le Cid") Massenet
Detect for Two Pianos:

Valsw and Polonaise Irom Butte, Op. 15
Arensly

Vielin Sdtos.
Martiala ......... ae ead , Paget
The Londonderry Air unten ti EET aed
Moto-Perprtyo ....... rereaeee odin

Hag Co rh WillisaS

Tells the Story of the Ecrentricity of
Simon Parnacute,
he Oran,

“Nocturne in 1" (by request) Glows Cisiard
" Bolemui Melody oie Walford Barve (11)

“Canton della sera ics aodbeer
Songs.

Widsvsederieeree Orbe Fogg (Ay
Sy lvelinoa Lehane , Sinding
= Dainty Little Maiden i! omernel 1)
“ Love's Philosophy ".. Mager Quilter (1)

Duets for Tivo Pianos,
MLR eainreecanidteibeess 4)
Schersetting . wa CAernsatace. (5)
Valse CarnavaleBYE o orne eens

Violin Solos,

' Peace ™

Polly Oliver
arr. and atcomp. Thos. J. Hewitt (31)

(First Performance),
Prelude ;.....

Malia Allegro:Senta: Doneaki in ‘A.

+he 2hob
“Gavotte in wa 4. ia ler

Isl Movement from 6th ‘Symphony ...¥ior
Announcer : J, 5. Dodgsan.

5.0.—Time Signal from Tig Ben,
6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.8. from

Aipmunglam,
8.30.—Time Signal from Dig Ten.

Anthem, “ Rejoice in the Lord. Alway ™
Pwreell (11)

Hyinn, “Praise. the Lord! Ye Heavens
Adore Hin" (A. and M 292).

The Rev. A. ARCHIBALD ALEAAR DER,
M.A., B.D. Minister of St. John's: Wood
Prestvterian (horeh ; Religious. Address.

Hymn, “ Lead Us, Heavenly Father, Lead
Us" (A. and M. 281}.

8.0. DE GROOT
and

THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA,
Relayed from the Piccadilly Hotel.

JOHN VAN ZYL (Bazs}.
S.8. to other Sietions,

The Orchestra.
Ballut Music from ‘' Sylvia" .Delibes

(1) Dina's Nymph; (2) Intermesvo and
Valse Lente; (3) Piszicati; (4) Cortage
de -Bachus,

. Befrizey
_.Fivaldi

Gong,
“The Bong of the Flea" . Aoussergaky

The Orchestra.
Grande Fantaisie, ‘‘ La ValkyrieWagner

(Hy request).
Arta.

“Credo 0" Dbelo "ys. ycciccscivestears Terdi
The Orchestra.

Excerpla from ' Thais." Afamaenel
10,0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST sandGENERAL
NEWS EULLETIN, 8.8. to aff Stations,

Local News.

 

 

10.15. De Groot cad the “Piccadilly Orchestra
(Continged),

batait| ion, " Merric England t

Edward German

LO 30.—Close down.

Announcer; C. AL Lewis,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.0-5.0. J. GILBERT MILLS (Solo Organ).

ISABEL TEBBS (Soprano}.
NORMAN MOTLEY (Baritone).

Organ alos,

Introduction ond Allegro ATE SI Bante

Allegretto ceceWedatonhinme (11)
APiOtth cess Cotterelge Powter (LD)

Haritone Songs.

My Lerely thelia "car fane Wilsen {1}

Chanson Hindou ” ...... Rineky-Aorsaker
Oe RHP Sareea Caferiaye- Pagar (11)

Bopranme Bornes.
*]T Will Estol Thee... fasta (15)
01 Day De i iyiseeercs Laer (8)
“The Shepherd's Song oc... gr

ee Salis,

PeTE ae sn eaee

Amami.......-reccgprereeeeseseseeeeeee sss eredlige
Adagio Cantabile 05 oeccccscact: Ben tOwen
“To a Wild Rose' . Mar Deirell, (4

eins Raomngrs;
“A Woodland Madrigal” . . fenttem (1|

“Ohl Fair and Sweet and Holy"
ubinstern (1)

. Breer (1)

| Saalchine

a The FPedlar of Dreams ~

Baritone Bons,
"The Fuchsia Tree”. rei
“Tt Wag a Lover and His Lass’

Gultees il)
aePeer (14)

can refund

Guiltier

¥e Three Travellers or .

“Hymn to Night ™ ...
Orgran Solos,

imeRG iace vices cxavenraieeaeenees . Lnmedef (11)
Canzona .2.:: a Gatward

March-on a Theme OEHandelarr. Goptetmanne

Announcer: Perey Edgar.

60-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.8. to
oll Sfaknons,

£.30.—Hymn, " O. Happy Band of Pilgrims “
(A. and Te. 224),

Anthem, “The Glory of the Lord.”
The Rev. A. FREEMAN, 51. Asapl's
Church : Heligions Addyess.

Hrmo, “Crown Him With Many Crowns"
(A. ‘and M. 504i,

§.0—DE GROOT and THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA, 8.) fron Loadon,

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SLA. fram Jeniden, ‘local News:

10,15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra
(Continned). &.4. from London,

10.30.—Close down.

Announcer : Percy Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
™ Light Symphony Concert."

ROBERT STRANGEWAYS| Baritone).
KATE WINTER [Sapring).

THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA.
Condactod ly

Capt, W..A. FEATHERSTONE.
“S6HM" CHOTE.

4,00, Orchestra.

Ist and 2nd Movements from “* The Military
By tmphotiy -acsccepe seer esses ecto tsecens Haydn

3, 15. Choir,
Excerpts from “The Creation"... Hoydn

3.00), Rolert oeWHYS,
‘The Bea fripsy ** Mt. Head {1

“Silent Noon 2.050.406. Fansrapharn 1 iiivantg
oD, Orchestra.

ard and 4th Movements from ‘' The Mili-
tary Bymphony'' yi...eee reuse es Haydn

4.0: Kate Winter.
* Bummer Pdglh os Calertdge-Taylor [5)
ary Lullsty Pits Fras dager Ghitter {1)

RAE ahaa MEEzeacence Afagemon
118, Chair,

Excerpts from ‘‘ The Creation '* (continued)
ficaata  

4,99). Orchestra,

Orchestral Rhapsody No.5 m E Minor ists
4.35, Raleert siti

Pipes of Pan")... Eigar (1)
Tehaikotale (LL)

. Harker (1)
“Fron Jnan's Berenude

HO Jatk

445. Wats Winter,

“The Virgin's Slumber Song" Mar Neger
7 ARNEa are cache sic Seip tina ap om CL |,

450. Orchestra.
Overture, "' Men of Prometheds” Beethoven

5.0-5.30,—CHILDREN S CORNER, &.8, from
Aranaane,

6.00,—Chartinster Rod Congregational Church

Choir: Choirmaster—A, J, Watden,

Hymn, " Souls of Men, Why Will Ye
Scatter?" (No, 341 Congregational
Hymoary}.

§.35.—The: Her, HOWARD: PARTIBRGTOS,
Churminster Read Congregational
Church : Hebigions Address.

O.4.—Cheir:-Antiem) "* What Are Dibese ?"

Slainer

Hann, “The Day ‘Thou Gayest, Lord, la
Koded “ [Tune &. Clements. Cogrega-

tional Charel Hymnary),

80.—DE. GROOT AND PICUADLLLY
OHCHESTRA; S$.B. from London,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
it. Prous Masedan, Loatal eves,

10,15.—De Groot and Piccadilly Orchestra {con-

tinged). Sh. fren Jeomedon,
16.00,—Close clown.

Annotinerr :— JolinRaynaud.

CARDIFF.
JAMES FPASSMORE (Hass),

A. GLYN DAVIES (Solo Harp),
LOTTIE WAKRELIN'S GLEE SINGERS,
LE Cee Singera:

* Come, tGrenthe Harmony *' . Fforarmy

** Spinning Chorus from “ The Flying
Drtehman "2... vse Wenger (1)
When o Mounting ‘Sky‘ark Bings."'

nthe er itcall {ly

"Bott White. Soow"2: Favard-Selly {1}
IT, A. Giyn Davies,
“ Murmure de ln Cascade " Albert Rabel

‘ Aubade " pete Se es ffaacelmane

ITE Jay E, Pasatinore,

The Wand ica, poedaceetenaey dtOE
‘Aa oo: Page Bye! sive Rweael! [1]
Har begae ioercifesen cans Sunderson fl)

IV: Glee Ringers

“Nursery Rhymes" Walford: Davies (1)
(1) “ Doblaby s. (2).." Willie Winkie’:
(8) “ Valentines "; (4) " T’other Littles

Tone "3 (5) "Thomas and Anna":
(6) "Tf All The Seas Were One Sea";
(Fh ‘The Webite Paternoster,”’

¥V. A. Ghyn Dinvies,
“Home Sweet Home’ * with Variations

Aree Tahenn Janes
CastadeVices Choe Oberiher

VI. James EE. Passtnare,
7“The Watebmun " ...,

My Prayer"... Sywire (1)
“Sons of the SeaCoe ridge:Taylor (il)

WIT. Glee Singers

" Chorns of Houris"™ (" Paradise and
the Pert*’). aRteeeEar

“ Slumber Song of ‘ihe‘Madonna 7
Colin Saylor {11}

“Follow Me Down to Carlow" (Irish
Bot ny saeee (2)
Announcer: (©. K. Parson,

6.0-5.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.2. from

ates, ao

Te {1}

Birr inghant.
EO, Chose of Bt. Panl's Church.

Hymn, ‘Hitt, Father, Whow Crealing

Call" fy a, Caan
acca“Than Thai ‘Bitteth Dei es fe
The Rev. J. H. LEWIS, FE, D.; of St, Paul's

Church, will give the third of the Weekly
Talks of ‘' Spirtioal Energies in Daily
Lite. His subject ts ** Invtintive.”
Vesper Hymn, “ Par Dei”

Canon Bruce Payne
 

A sumber against 1 mosical item indicates the nares
Te hay Lat of pabtichers will be found onof ite publisher.
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The letters 3.8."". printed ip italics in these. programmes
signity @ Eimultancows Broadcast trom the etalon men-
tioned,

£30, An Interlude.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Condiector : WARWICK BRATTHWAITE.
FELICE HYDE. (Contralts},

E, Orchestra.
Overture, ‘William Feil"! ccc Hozaink

Ty, Fehea Hyde.
‘The Beaming Eves"!

*! Ditserted ™ a fae a i
Simi bier Sang te ; MacDawe

“A Alaad: Sings Light ‘|
LTT. Orchestra

' Berenade ie ae 4

*“ Spinning Song * J

March," Houldigoungsmarsch '*

$0.—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. Sof. fren Joutelom

InLG—WEATHER FORECAST .cnd NEWS.
ty it. fram and ai,

oil News,

i Bhs trent hind th

peontinmerd |,

H.43.—Elose down,
Announcer: Ep Hy,

ky tile! ion

. Wagner

c
i10.1 Phecwali Hy Orvhedtica

‘ppl Tina,

MANCHESTER.
40. THE STEPHENS, MILITARY BAND.

Londurtor, ih, t. STEPHENS,
KRLINTON SHEPHERD | Baritone}.

., Band,
Hyerture, “" Bentemito Cellini" Aeris (Tj
Sacred Song) “4 Abidade, We rtli ia a rdale (1)

‘RB PP esneateiebe it Sl. ot echare.- deco

Selection, "Dom Ciewumie |e... Afwseré (1)
Baritone,

(oA Meme a eeteuehseekEe iekey

“Pro Pescutis<”- 4 Stabet Mater")
Pasa {11}

Bagel,

Pate, “Coppi ws iieideeviace Dees
iterineeo, “Love's Diveam:" ,......, Siena
Deeeion, ‘briof “Praise *

Weadelesolin (1)
Baritone.

PrNan
Looking Backward "' a os Parry (11)

, Band,
Reléction,.“ Near St, Gervais ‘Gece id)

" Bourrés and Gigae™. jo... frermem (11)

5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, §.B0 from
Airainghem,

. eee REABSaA.

FLORA MACDONALD HEN RY (Soprana}.

Orchestra,

"Marche des Vaingquears '' 1... . Popy
Overture, “ Lanrline”’ cruintiyaeere, WPSPEER
Sehstiow of Mendelssohn's Works

Arr. Petras (6)
Suite, ' Thenental Mnsia do: Faust ™

, Coteridge-Toytor (1)
Soprano.

“The Winds Are Calling“
London Sonald (5)

wesSissi OR Pahallipa

Orchestra,
Duet for Vielu and “Cello, “Darby and

“

SERMNEre rie ed bocce ines ach io Paulas
Entr'acte, *' Jing Tt evyecatccavae OUEY

Bone, “ Gipsy Pictures” ..)., Mallory (1)
Sopra,

" Had Tithe Heavens’ Embroidered Cloths*’
Eokdan Eeuald (5)

“Wander-Thirst.""....... Lamadon’ Fonatd (5)
: Orchestra,

Bedwclpenr " Bibenee eecacatin Wagner
8.1ik Soprato, :

“4) Divine Redeemer ii.iscsi: Courtial

SIDNEY GG; HONEY: Talk te Young
People. -

6.35.—Hyon, “ God Ts Working His Purpese
(English Hymnal 548), ,

Mr, A. GG. CO. PEN TREATH, of Mag-
dalene College, Cambridge; Address on
“ The Cambridge University Missionary

Catmpaign,"
Hryinn, “* Evensong ia Hushed in Silenes!!

{(Knglish Hymnal 569),  

 

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST and
ooo. front Lowdon,

Laeal ‘Nows,7

10.15.—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
i) RCI] [EST i A, A. Pron ore at eeap,

10,30,—Close down,

Annoniter 2  Vaelar

NEWS.

at
Biythie,

NEWCASTLE.
0 5ft 7 P; AGUADLEREARK & ii: frac Farndon:

05,08—-CHILDREN'S CORNER: SLR: from
Airrnglane.

6.30: LYRIC MALE VOICE GOARKTET.

Hymn, “Tha King ai Love Aly Shepherd
Tn" (A. and M. J97).

The Rev. E, REEVE! BUTLER, Heaton
Congregational Church +° Religious Ad-
dress,

Quartet: Hymn, ‘Saviour, Aguin to Th
Dear ane: We Hujen TAL ad SE. al ke

9.0—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. Suit PPL Jann,

11.0.—WEATHER FRRECABT and NEWS.
et fran Lendon.

Local News.

10.15,.--De Groot and the Picradilly Orchestra
(Continued),

1.30, — Clase ‘down,

Announcer : HO, Blech,

ABERDEEN.
JESSIE DAVIDSON. (Contralte),
TOM P, BISSETT

-

(Baritone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

3.0, (reliest rm,
“Good Priday Music" (“‘ Parsifal “)

Woyner
Jessie Davidson,

“A Bong of Autuinn "52... Bilger
“A Memoryses cces. fray ina DA hates (15)
i ; tom LE, Bissett;
SCs lomo aa

Aria, Ms Every: Valley oscciic, Handel (1)
Arin, “ The Sorrows of Dheath

Mendelssohn (11)
Orchesten,

Judex from “Mors et Vita’ \..fewnad (11)
aeeDS ee icwcasa rece De bias

Jessie Davida,
“Oh? Soft Was: the Song" ,,,... Elgar {11}
Oe Toller Po.ec: « Scott (4)

4.0, Tom FP. Bissett
Recit., “He That Dwelleth "-<.Aanadel (2)
Ara, “* Thon Shalt Breck Then”
Aria, "' Where'er You Walk” ,../fandel (1)

redeem.
“ Reminiscences of- Grieg ™, .:
a Jessie Davidson,

“ aly Heart is Weary " Goring Thomas (1
" Dirge in the Wodds-<)..:f Parry di}

Tom PP. Bissett,
Reeit., * Ye People, Rend Your Hears *

en, Godfrey

  
 

| WAVE-LENGTHS

| AND CALL-SIGNS,

ABERDEEN (28D) - =. 485 Metres
| BIRMINGHAM (5IT) is Fy
| GLASGOW (GSC) - = 40 |
| NEWCASTLE (5NQ) a OM!

BOURNEMO (GBM) - 35 —Ci«Csis
| MANCHESTER (2ZY) « 575 sw

LONDON (7L9). - vs a
| CARDIFF(SWA) - «= 351 ,, |

NOTTINGHAM (5NG) 40 a
| PLYMOUTH (5PY) = ~ a

EDINBURGH (2EH) - “ aC
LIVERPOOL (6LV).- =« 715 4s
SHEFFIELD (GFL) - «- 30k. ,
LEEDS—- \ ais) { = ‘346 an

BRADFORD| ‘ " 30a
BULL {6KH) = 7 " a0
BELFAST (2BE) « «= <<   
 aS ec Si |  

Aria, “If With All Your Hesris ">
Wendelsaohn {i I}

y Orchestra,
Orchestial -Snife ee Phrogaee

5:0-5,40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. fron
s 1

ffi i Adnee OnE

0.50.—st.  Fitticks Parish Church Chair,
Malm “121,

The Ker, JOR N GORDON. MMA. St.
Fitti¢ks Parish Charch = Religious

Acdece.

hor: Para, 6,

6.50. _. THE WIRELESS QUARTET.
“ Thive Novelleties for Birings ™

ferylor (11)
9.0. WILLIAM SWAINSON and his CHOIR.

Fulk on the Old Seottish Psalm Tones. with
Tiustrations.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sof, jain Longonr,

Lowal Seiwa,

10.55: Quartet,
“ Three Vesper Aymns "'

10.50.—Close down,

Annoincer: PW. 2,

others  LORED (2)

& LpSn:

GLASGow.
PACL DELLA“FORRE (Solo Pianofarte),

IVOR JAMES (Salo. Vieloncelio},
DOROTHY PUGH {Soprano},

ANNE BALLANTINE (Camtialfo},

oad, Faul Della Torre,
sonia in F Sharp, Op. 78°...... Beothaven
Pretade- in Be ‘Flat ,.cs..c!)...... Bella Parre
Impromptu-in & Fiat, On. G1 i... Chopin

3.230. Dorothy Pugh,
Lage oF Bat easiecee secs Bantock
ONbeaeacaveat ssceecsce,.. oD
: Mleadin Oe Sear itd sek beatgtaaenie Elgar (11)
“From Mighty Kings... Hanalel (11)

a35. ; Ivor James:
Suite No.2 imoG. Major: .....6,........ Bach

B65, Anne Ballantine,
“Three Biblical Songs '' =... Prarat
n An Brishay Lullaby" Konnedy-Fiaser (Y)
ts ‘ite titty Anereer (1)
The Fairy Lough” ............ Stanford {1j

— : are Dela Torre,
fralepscine,. Op, 20 wee: on
Lieheswalzer e aveGb ve snark tieee ; Maghawsti
iShants Foalonais (eddiewiwererneacee CMO pre Dias

i Delight"; ib)’ * Maiden’:

Sonnet de Petrarca, TOF... cccccsescscs. Dtect
i - Ivor James,
AL aves snanpeceetey eeteeianttenane Sanvrrt prac
Andehing eecaters Mertini-Areister

“La Provengala "<...nac.. dferia Marois
5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S GORNER. 8.8, from

Birmingham,
6.34)-7.45, RELIGIOUS SERVICE,

relayed irom
Sf. NINTAN'S EpIsCoPAL
CHRO, POLLORSHLELDS,

8.50. _ WESTBOURNE CHOTR.
Conductor, A, M, HENDERSON

[Organist to the University of Glasgow a IWestbourne Chore), with will gino sieShthe history and character of  Beottish
Senay

Recital of Old Scottish Psalm Tunes,
' (By Request.)

aeon eae + Kilmarnock:
bracathons be ; Orlington; East pate:Svea ma; Oy ngton; Eustgate ;

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW
Sh from Londen, ; : en

Locel News,

10.15.—Close -down,

Announcer: Mungo“M. Dowar,

A camber againet o moesies) item indicates the fome<aoe A key list of publishers will be found on  
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CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

A Visit to Granada and the Alhambra.
ULL, children!

I am sure that you will be glad. to
read another travel talk. This week we go,
in imagination, to that interesting country,
Granada, which, aa you probably know, is a
part of Spain.

+ % * *

If vou want to come with me to Granada you
will have to take the little train from Cadiz to
Bobadilin. Here you will have to change, for
it i4 here that the main lines orias

 

cool gardens full of lovely flowers, palms, and
orange trees. The dark-eved, handsome
women dresi in true Spanish fashion, with
gaily-coloured shawls, and high combs or
flowers in their hair, and every now and then
you will hear the sound of castanets, which
betrays the presence of some dancer.
Soon you reach the Gate of Pomegranates

and enter the Alhambra Park. How beautiful
the seene must have been as one passed through  

Teabella, anc still the hand has never held
the key.
The real entrance to the Moorish Palace ia

by a amall, mean door which leads you right

into «a soem: from “The Arabian Nights.”
Around the Court of Myrtles are delicate arehea
of marble and walls of wonderful mosaic. In
the centre is a pool of crystal-clear water, whore
two hundred slave girls used to bathe. Nowit

iz full of goldfish and surrounded by a low
équare-cut hedge of mriios,

 

ath al travellers. in Southern

Spain have to spend a few hours
at Bobadilla,

Before reaching Granada, you

pass over rolling hills ane through

vast orchards of silver-green olive
trees, and then, glistening im the
brilliant sunshine, you sce the
eternal sanowa of the tierra
Nevada, antl know that you have
almost reached your goal.

Lost Grandeur,
The ancient Moorish capital ie

built upon two wooded hills, with

the River Darro flowing through
it. Its streets and turrets rine,
tier on tier, until they reach the
crowning glory of Granada—the
Alhambra. This oniwardly severe palace of the
Sanicen kings is surrounded by massive walla
and ruined towers, which still convey something
of the lost grandeur of the oncé- magnificent city.

Arrived at the station, you climb on to -a
*bus, drawn by four long-cored mules, each with
a string of tinkling belle round his neck, and
of you go, bumping along the etone-paved road
that leads to the Alhambra Hill. Here and there,
by the side of the road or in the shops, you
seo happy, laughing girks making the far-famed
Granada lace. The houses are-almost. blindingly
white beneath the glare of the aon, but through

the wrought-iron doors you catch glimpses of

 

A Street Scene in Granada.

this triumphal arch in the days of the Moora,
for the park was planted with roses and oranges
and myrtles, and in Sunny Spain, roses bloom
the whole year round. Fven now, in spring, the
ground is covered with wild flowers and grass, atl

there is a dense wood of English elms, brought
here in 1812 by. the great: Dake of Wellington.
The shady paths soon lead you to the Gate

of Justine, with ite great horseshoe portal, over

whith i# carved an open hand. Inside -the
Arch t# carved a key, and Jegend' had it that
the fortress would never be taken wntil the hand
grasped the key. But legend lied, for the Moora
were oexpelle“din 14092 by Ferdinand and

A Palace of Wondars.
The Hall of the Ambaraacdors ia

the largest inthe building. dhis
was the grand reception poom,
ond ‘the ‘Sultan’a. throne stood
opposite the entrance. The ceiling

ia inlaid with white and bhoe and
gold, in imiletion of the Vault of

Heaven, und’ from the arched

windovs vou look down apon the

housetopa of Granada, far below,
and the Valley of the Darron.
Then comes the celebrated Court
of Lions, with ite low gallery of
exquisite Hligree work supported
on Tt white marble columns.
Tn the centre ts ‘the Fountain of

the Lions, a magnificent alabaster
basin opbeotel hy iwelve white marble
lions, From the “ Patio de los Liones ™ vou
pass to the Hall of the Aboncerrages, so called
because it was here that the last Moorish King
of Granada murdered no fower than thirty-six
knights of that illnstrigus. name,
Leaving the Alhambra behind, you must pay

a short viet to the beautiful gardens of the
“ Generalife,” the sommer palace of the kings,
where geraniums and orange-bloeoms flower
in profuaiun, and fountains play the whole day
long. And I think, as you return you will not
be quite sure whether vou have really heen to

Fairyland or whether it was all a dream.
 

 

MAN WHO WAS TURNED
INTO AlMOUSE.

By EW.it

THE

HERE were
mermaids tm

those days,” Sabo

cai to 6the §6two
= children who were

af sitting on the grass
by -the roadside
helping him to take
care of Roger until
Unele Harry ans
Isobel came back.
They -had left

Dartmoor and were

in Cornwall now; and of all the countics in
England, Cornwall, with ita piskies and manta
and saints and mermaids, ia the place where
most strange things have happened.

Tt so happened that just at the spot where
they had stopped, there was a signpost which
pointed the way to o little fishing village down

by the shore; and it was such A queer name
that Isobel said she simply mvat go and ace the
place. It waa not very far; eo they left the car
by the roadside in charge of Sabo and two

children who had nothing else to do.
Sabo had also seen the name on the signpost,

and his heart had heap at: the sight of it, for it

called ‘buck. to his mind the gitting-room at

home, and the little hole in the corner where
Velvet hed lived.

    
 

———— | —— === —T 

“It's a funny place for a mouse to live,
down on the seashore, isn't it? " he ssid to the
two children, They were too shy to answer
him, so he went on: * But that particular mouse
wasn't a real moose at all, I'll tell you about

it, if you like. ‘There were mermaida in those
days; beautiful ladies with fishes’ tails, and
they lived in the deep water of the sea, They
had lovely singing voices, and were gentle
creatures ; 20 that harm might have come to them
if they had not been able to work magic,
“One day a mermail was sunning herself

on the sandy beach, down below there, when

amonenw her, He was not a nice man; 4 hig
brute of a fellow; and he crept up behind ber,
and would have carried her off.
“The mermaid was very frightened. Sho

was no match for him in strength, and, no
doubt, he would have taken her away from her
home and her friends and she would have died.
Bo she turned him into a moitse !

“She was really rather frightened of mice,
too, but that was the first thing that came into
her head ; and then-she pickéd him up and took
him to a littl bole which was the entrance to a

small cave at the bottom of the cliff, and said
to him : * You can stay there until you are older
and have learned better manners {'

“The little cave was all right,” Sabo went on,

“so long as the tide was out; but when the
tide came in, the mouse had to scramble for its
life up the sides of the cave, and cling there in
terror of being drowned. Ho was afraid that

the day might come when the water would rise  

so high in the cave that it would touch tho
roof ; 50 he spent all his time in scraping away
the soil and stones at the top. And the cave
grew bigger and bigger.”

“Why didn't he run away ?” asked the girl.

“Abt he would have liked to have done
that,” Sebo explained, “ but only the mermaid
could make him a man again, and he watched
for her every day in order that he might bog her
pardon, For « long time she did not come ;
and then one day he saw her on the beach,
and othera were with her. But they only said:
‘Go hack to your hole, littl mouse!"

“Tid he never become @° man again *"
asked the girl.
* Not for a long time, for mermeida do not

easily forgive those who have tried to do them
harm. Not for years and veara. By thal time,
the small cave had become a great cavern ; and
the little opening into which the mermaid had
firat shipped the mouse had been beaten in by

stormy seas; until you oould easily have driven
a load of hay Imto it,

“Afterwards, the place became a smugglers’
eave, but it still kept its okt name, Tho
emugglers made it bigger and bigger still, until
the whole of the great cliff was like a hollow
shell. Then some say that it waa the sea, and
othera say that it was an earthquake, but one
day the huge cavern fell m and all was open to

the sky. And long afterwards fishermen came
and built their litthe houses in the hollow that
was left, and made a little harbour,”
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The letters “6.6."" printed im Halles im these proerammes

signify o Simuttaneows Broadcast fram the stellen men-
ihaced.

LONDON.
£0-5.0.—Time Signal from) Greeiwich. Con-

cert: ‘The “2R0" The, “Workshops
of Famous Men—/(-+), Séoth at Abbots.

fod,” by (a rolinn  Ehachan, Winiteec
Chyen (Mezo-Contralial Ar. (). Pollard

Crowther on “ Japan.”
10-045. _CHILDRENS CORSER.

vf TIME SIGNAL FROM Bit} BEN,
WEATHER FORECABT and IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETS. 8.2.

fo afl Afehons

The Hey, F, PATON WILLIAMS ‘on

“Tine Hetenes of Absentmundedness."

SB) tocother Stotions,
Local News.

Ta Sh -—Tniterval,
"AN EVENENG OF PEAYS. So. ito

alt Sitotiores,

(Por periiculers- ace ecidre colunti, |
li.1,— TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST .and i251)
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 8
feiall Statiola,

‘Popital Talk,

Local News.

HL, --THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
RAVYOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from dhe. Savoy Hotel, London. os:
ho coll Nveericnie,

£10. (Cloge. clowns

Anpouneer: J. 8. Dodgson:

BIRMINGHAM.
130-40. oeella “Picture House Orchestra.
Ga, 2. — OaEN OS CORNER : Bidney

Rogers, PLAA.S,. Popical Hortienltural

Hints. Jaiet Martearlane [Bopraio}.

4, Sh,A CAT LBRES SS CORKER,

630-1. Teens Corner: Unelo KBeon'eo

Experiences in: east Africa,

i.— WEATHER’ FORECAST and SNEWS,
“OB. fren Lowden,

Mr, WiILLTAM (, ALLPORT—No. 7 of
i. Sere of Talks on Vario Soria :

The tame of: Lacrosse,
Loval News,

7:30-8.0,——Interval.

4.0,— "AN EVENING
From. London,

io— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
ae: jrom anata,

Topical Talk,
[otitanl Nivw Sis

HWeSs0,—THE -AVOY BANDE.
Landa.

11.30.—_ Cinas down.

OF PEAYS" (S.B.

eae fron

Annowiecer sd. ©. 8. Paterson:

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.45-5.15,—Helenn Millis, in Bones anil
“Feeuinetitn From, sife,* Betiy
Gihngton — Gipsy Sketch + THE
ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE OR.
CHESTRA, velayed from King's ‘Hall
‘Rooms. Musival Director, DAVID 8.

LIFF,
4.15-0.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.15.44. —Soholars’ Halt-Howur : Jd. Seatter-

pod, FG, on- “India and her

Peoples.”
Ti)k—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Su, from London.

Mr, C. WHITAKER-WILSON, Oreariai
of St. John’s, Regent's Park: “How to

Play Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata.”
Lown News,

7 2-80, Interval,

ii AN EVESING OF  BLAYS”" | B2R:
fifi Loja,

10.0,— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5... Fram DLoasdon,

Topieal Talk,

Local News.  

 

Baepetiees Bneth beeeBy

i AN EVENING OF PLAYS. j
S.B. to all Statiocs.

A Penny Bunch.
b¥

A. NEIL LYONS ;
and

VERA BERINGER.
Professor AIF Beeny (A pavement artist)

RAYMOND TRAFFORD
Poppy Dyke| (Flower- i ESME BERINGER
Sarah Moon! sellers) |'VERA BERINGER ©
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; Scene : A London Thoroughfare.

“Three Sisshers.” f
( A Playlet by R. E. JEFFREY, 4
4 Three Episedsa founded on the famous f
? Song. i

f Words by Charles Ki (
i Music by Holes?
; Vocalist-- DOROTHY CLARK.

“ Out into the West as the sun went down,”
“ And the oght wrack came rolling up

ragged and brown."
e Gonbbia to the bar and its moaning.”

“A Case for Eviction,”
by

>ees Smith.
; Frank 2 ; NEIL CURTIS
; Dera ............. PHYLLIS PANTING

Mary (a servant) aes EDITH JAMES
Scene; A doctor's consulting-room.

| Musical Interludes by The WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA. i

Plays Produced by R. E. JEFFREY. ;
eyeeeeeeneBsDooleate

10.30.—-THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8. from
Lagrion.,

11.90.—C lose clown.

AmIHnGer =
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wagon HH, Ray ror,

CARDIFF.
FalkrvaH ene has Orehest Ett relayed

ireLlu Capitot ¢inert.

o0-f45—" syA'S “FIVE OCLOCES "

Harry F. Smith. (Tenor).
5.45-1., 30,—tHILDRENS CORNER.
6.40-1.45.—"" History of °the Draina™ (VEIL),

by Edith Lester.ones:

70,.—WEATHER FPOREVAST and SNEWS,

SoBe fron London,
Mr. H. KENDRICK on“ Suburban Poultry

Keeping “ (TDs “ Feeding aid  Cleneral
Management,

Local Newa,.
7.00—8,0,— Interval,
i}.—" AN EVENING OF TEAYS.” 8.8,

frond Dordere,
10.0.— WEATHER FORECART and NEWS.

8B from Lowlan,

Topical Talk.
Local News.
3THE SAVOY BANDAS:

Eat,

11.90.—loee itor.

Annduneer 2A, HH. Goddard,

MANCHESTER.
2.40-1.0.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: May

Matthews | Aoehtting |

215-3.,0,— BESSEs ( TH' BARN BARD,
relayed from the New Municipal Gurders,
Southport. Conductor, HARRY
BARLOW,

i,0-6.0.—CHEILDREN'S CORNER.
i30-0.55.—Mr. W. E. FORD, of. -Manchester

Lnivérsity Museum: * The ity of

Manchester, its Origin and Develop-
ment (+4), “Fae Lorof the Manor takes
Possession.”

T.0.— WEATHER FORECAST aad NEWS.
oS from: London.

Mr. W. F.. BLETLCHER,
Spanish to tie, UL

Lote News,

kA

oy &, fr ehAhh

Bxmier in
BpwTuAh “Cab,  

 

Toll -8.0— Interval.

Oo—" AN EVENTS GOOF PLAYS.”

Limon, .
1.0—VEATHER: FORECAST end NEWS,

Su (ror Dadar

Lopteal “Falk.

Local -yews.

11.30,—THE SAVOY BANDS, i, fen
lacdos.

1T),—lese dawn.

Announcer: Vi

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-0.45,—DL. A. Nicholson (Solo Violin),

RK. and B.. Bauks (Floto anc Clarinet
Duets) William Moore (Baritone).

1.40-0.15.—WOMENS FHALF-HOUR: Stella

Bailes, B.A., on “Blorp.”

1hCATLDREN CORNER.

6.0-.6.30.—Seholars’ Abalf-Alouer,
T0.—WEATHER FORECAST and SEW

Sol. frow London,

The Rev. F. PATON WILLIAMS. ©,
from London,

Local Newa:
7.30--8,.0,— Interval,
£0—" AN EVENDSG OF FLAYS.” &.8

from Condor,

10.0.—"WEATHER FORECAST: andl NEWS

Soil. from London.
Topieal Talk.
Local, News,

10.30.—THE BAYOY BANDE. 5B, lech
Fave.

11.30.—Close down,

{niguncer: W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
230-3,0.—Diance Afternoon: The Wirelex

Quartet  Florenae Leonard (Soprane).
6.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Musical

‘alk, Boilding Op of Mime,”
TO—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

SOB. from London.
The Bes FEF. PATON WILLIAMS. Sh

from London,
Loonl News.

7.300.—Boy eoutse and Girl Guides’ News
Bulletin,

7 40 —#..—I nterval.

bi—" AN EVENING OF PLAYS.” Pee ir

fragt London,

lo WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SUB. from London.
Topical Talk.
Local Merwe,

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS,
London,

LL). lose. dew,
Announcer t A. M. Shinnic.

GLASGOW.
S.- d —Eopitlar Abingcceh | The Wireless

Guartat and “Tina Brunton{cootralia),

45-5,15,TOPICS FOR, WOMEN
1 6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
fi =Weather Forecast for Farmers.
.—‘WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

“8B. from London,
The Rev. F, PATON WILLIAMS Wik.

from London,

Laoal Niewe:.

T.30.—Mr, ALES. & MALCOLM, on.“ How

Moter Car Owners oan Prolong the Lite
afl Thotr Cars.

4ii—8,0.—Interval,
£.0.—" AN EVENING OF PLAYS." (8:8

from London,
10,0,WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

S.B. from London,
Topical Talk. *
Local Nowa.

10.35.—THE: SAVOY BANDS, SLB fray
onda, j

11,.30,.—Cloaq down.
Annauncer: Mungo: MM. Dewar.

rh fi, rr

tor Bany the.

SB. from

445-5
i. Lob
ih,
Tf:

  

ee number agaiost o metsiceal item indicates tha mime
nangnal A key Hist of pebliakers will be found on
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The letters "O68." printed in italics in thee programm a5
tgnity a Simettanesds Broadcast trom the siatisn men-
‘there,

LONDON.
1.5-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Con-

cert: The“ 2LO" ‘Trio and Elsie -May
(Contralta), ;

40.50—Time Signal from Greenwich. Laot-

cert: “ Books Worth Reading,"* by Jenny
Wren. Organ and Orchestral Music, re-
layed from Shepherd's -Gush Pavilion.
Miss Hornibrook on ‘‘ Cage Birds.”

6.0-6,45,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.45-6.55,—An Apneal on behalf of the Haspi-
inl for “Siek Chiltiren, by Sir Owen

Seaman, BLA.
T.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM EG EEN,

WEATHER PORECAST and IST GER-
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN, §.2), to all
clei,

FRENCH TALK, wider the arspices- of
L' Institut Francis. S.2, to all Stationa,

Lerecal ew,

7.50-6.0.—Interval.

8.0 “The Working Girl.”
{John Henrys Chpera. }

In ‘Three Acta ond a Trologie.
tual;

The Heroine ....0.00.. HELENA MILLAIS
The -FRer .icschcpece JOHN HEBER
‘The WYill iese: . 22.0000. GW.ADTS NEWTH

The Villain 2.0: ROBERTCHIGR ELL

Villagers, other Workine Gris, che,
‘ BLOSSOM"

Note: Those rePemeathie for the crime are
Helena Millais, John Henity, Dan Godfrey
dunr., and je-det of other eal Wheed

has hein pinched for this work of nrt.

Act L—The Working. teirl poek beirth.,

Act TR—In the Studio

Act [TT L—Virtoe Hewarded.
In Act EL. additional items will he grvem by

the Onchestra ond others,

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 24D GES -

ERAL NEWS BULLETIN, Soff teal
Statins.

Capt. STORRS (Medalist at Oxford. Reci-
fations) = ecitations. Su. fo af ofa-
tions eacopl Wortley

Local News.

10.3). BALLET MUpSIC,

Relayed from Covent Carden,

{Pa viova Sea zon}

Su. te. Bowrnecaoutl,

“ DIVERTISSEMENTS "

Announcer: HH, F,

BIRMINGHAM.
330-4,30.—Station Piano Quintet,

6.0-5.350), WOMEN'S CORNER 3 Perey Bdiat

interviewed by C. H. (. (representative

of Birmingham Press};

5.50-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.30-6.45.—"Teens’ Corner: Colbran T. Wain-
wright, F.E.8, (of the: Birminghum Nat.
Hist, and Phil. Society), on Flics.

T.6.—WEATHER FOREGAST and NEWS.
5.8, from onan,

FRENCH TALK. 38.8. from London,
Local News,

T.30-8.0.—Interval.

Palmer.

An Evening of Chamber Music.
ALBERT SAMMONS (Solo Violin),
WILLIAM MURDOCH (Solo Piang).
STATION PIANO QUINTET,
FRANK CANTELE (1st Violin).

ELSIE STELL (2nd Violin).
ARTHUR KENNEDY(Viola).

LEON ARE DENNIS (Violonesella},

NIGEL DALLAWAY (Piano},
ARTHUR COCKERILL (Contrabasay.
EMILY BROUGHTON (Soprano),  

Sa

| Ghilintat.
60.—Quintet for. Pianoferte, Wiolin, Viola,

Violonicella and Contrabass in A. Major,

ip, 204 6 The Proute || on .ccesSchubert
Pintte rte Bolos.

f.o0.—Khoapsodie, Gp. fe, in Bb Minor...)

Rhapsedic, Op. 73, in G Minor ..J Hrahme
B.S. Violin Solo,

Teoriaeeeeaa,

2.0. Barns.

Cradle Song... Willian rye 1558-1625 (14)
bitte VWerril i... : "erect
Charmant Paprilfeangi Malere fun yira- Lhe1744

[Accompanied wel Bring "Quartet. )

8.20). Det for Violin ane Pia,

iowo Movements from Sonata um (Minar;
Cp, Oy We het cade ieas Hrefharen

ia} Allepra eon babe: ily} Adiugiy Can-

talile,
Songs.

“ *irgareh at the Spinung Wheel."
sehr’

"Berntion-" vessttarecs GLPeR

“The Bird's Story '':. | Deltas

i0.0.—WE ATHER FOREC‘AST ‘nod ‘NEWS.
SR. fram Sener,

Capt. STORRS, S28, fron lendan,
Leal Weiss,

10.20. Tria,
Trio for Pianoforte, Violin and Viola, Gp. 9

{Elégingque) eooaWeewebtdieeievi ce UREN aL Arne

11.0. —Close down,

Aanouacer: WT, C, 8; Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
5.45-6.15.—The "“6RAL' Trios) Beginuld A,

Moual (Violin), Thomas E. Tiling worth
(Cello), Arthor oA Marston (i iamd}
I lke ta Women: 4&8. Bailar po ge Le.

on Sewing Machines and their are"

§.15-615.—C ATL Dh: N's. CORRS ER,
6. 15-6.45:—Scholars Half-Hour; Monsieur. F.

Pepin (BAL, Parts}—" French Reading
Prose and Pobtry a

T.0.—WEATHER: FORECAST
oon, from Jonas,

FRENCH TALK, Ali, from
laornl ewe,

Tet—Taterval,

Municipal Orchestra Night.
THE ORPHEDS SENGERS,
EVVTHE RISCH (Sapranc,
SYLVIA WALDE (ontinatba),

ALBERT F. SELEY {Teraor,
5B. PRICE STEDMAN (Baritone),

T. TRUCKLE [ T*neireast}.

ROURNEMOUTH: MUSICTPAL
ORCHESTTHA,

Conductor, Sir DAN CHIDFREY,
Relayed ftum The Winter Liardeic,

B15. Orehestra,
" Blavonie Danee ou.) os, Leorak
"Valse de Concert * ; _ fiieaniner
Selection, ‘The Damnation of Fivwst ”

Berliss:

and NEWS.

Joueion

G45. The Orpheus Singers,
Onartet.

"Love is Meant to Make us Glad " erm
* Phyllida Flowts Me’ fete Wiliams (11)

Luet. (Soperanes ard Picriborw |,

"Trot Here and There “ . i tasager
Fopranc Solo.

“4 Littl Brown Uwh" ou
Ghiarte ke

"Joy and Sorrow’ eth Sulfican
" When the Budding Bloom of May ™

‘Bullivan
Det (Contralto anid "Terar),

" The Vovagers™ . Sanderson (1)
Tenoe Bolo,

; Coleridge-Taylor (11)
GContralie Sola.

* Amber and Amethysticc... Care
Baritone Bolu, ,

" Deemicrti ptrAa hhvedere ces Olfiver (3)
9.20), Orchestra.

Ballet Music, ‘* Hiawatha "
riWeridge-Taylor

‘' Serenade des Mandelines
BOrRLeE

Carmona. ee

. Sanderson (1)

' Eleanore"

Pizzicata,

 

 Excerpts from “

9.50. The Ot sli sale=krs.
Duet (Soprano and Tenor).

‘Come to Arcadia ..
Quiar laif

“0. Hush Thee, My Babie"*)
" Good Night, Good anh Pineal (11)

Beloved "" .. |

10.0—WEATHER“FORECAST and NEWS,
S68. from J-onaon,

Capt. STOREKS.: 8.8, from London,

Lorn) ews
10.30. = Ballet, Musix, sR. from Lendon,

John H.

. German

Annmimeer’: lavimond.

CARDIFF.
The. Station Tria,

(Baritone).

4,0-4.45.—The Carlton Ovehesira, relaved from
the Carlton Restaurant.

6.0-6.45.—"SWaA's* “FIVE O'CLOCKS""
Mary Maddock (Soprano). ‘Talks to
Worse.

245-6.30. CHI LDRER'S CORNER:
6.30.6, 45,—Dmpression oe Chen

Writers iV Ii I, hy Gay Frowiti.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
4.8 fren Semava,

FRENCH TALK, 8.2: from London:
Lacul Wats, ;

7T.20-8;0,—I terval.

Nature's Enchantmont.

ASTRA DESMORT, (Gontralita),
MICH ABRL PENS (Reader).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conductor: WARWICR. BRALTHWALTE.

lL. THROUGH ete LANES.
_sch Ta Pet

A Short Reading from “ Tie+ Opei AeDae

Richard Jefferies, :

Chhestia,
The: Lark Ascending." = cere Wadtregieas

“Over the Halls and. Far Awaay |! Medford
“Tn the Heart of thet CHey Aeet

Michael Fenn.
Verses from Shellvy's “Ode to a Slevlari."*

Astra Deimond,
"The Mornitig: Song "00S
"Hark, Hark ‘ihe Lark *

II, THE DARK FOREST,

Osi Hija:iStra.

&.0-4.0 Ernest GG. ‘Thomas

Made ul

4 Gaeite F

Sebati pe

SEGUE ieee Ot Nie fii)
* Tn the Woods “0: aoe Fenny

“songs of Notes" wailford Davies
Astra Lhe,

"Tn the Forest ee . SCE

" Forest Nymphic. aie Waly
“To a Wild Rose, Ateve Derellfay

ictimel Pow:

Verses from Shelley ‘she fo the) West

Wind.”

Ill. ‘FOWARDS THE HEIGHTS,
(relestra.

" Past the Sweet Lilae- Clover Fields"'

Bcsnay
"Bong of the Sun Rabinacn
"On the Heights: <. Sica Bhareey {11}

Astra Desnpond.
All Creation i! seat aan we wvoff

IV. THE DESCENT TOTHE VALLEY.
Astra Desmond,

eThe Valley and the Hill... Ghualter (4)

" Down by the Riverside 220... Mocran
" Bird Raptores " ...-.., . df carne

Vv. THE FALL OF NIGH’r.

Restiing hy the Water's Edge

Orchestra.
“Simmer Night on the River"... Delus
” Reflete dans l'eau.” .oic..s2-..0--: Dehuery
“" In Moonlight” ciucctcy Elgar (11)
“Ist Movement C Sharp Minor Sonata”

Heehhloeven
Michael Penn.

" Night,” by Shelley.
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WIRELESS ‘PROGRAMME—TUESDAY (Set.23rd.)
eee —

eneree ——

The etter "2.8." prinked in alice in these programepes
signily a Eimeltanegus Bregecas! frem the station men
tioned,

10.0.—WEATHER .FORECAST and NEWS.
Sof. frac Jamo,

Capt. STORRS. 8.8, from Doadan,
Local News.

10, 3. Close down,
Announcer: WW, MN. Settha

MANCHESTER.
12.40-1.4).—- Organ Magic fram the Precadilly

Picture “Theatre, by TH. Fiteroy-Page.
2 30-3.0.— WOMEN'S 1.ML F-HOUR,
3.00-4,30,—Gancert-by the "249 °° Oiartet.

6.0-6.0—CATLDREN'S CORNER,
6.30-6,65,.—Mr. George W,, Thompton—Common

Commodities (4): “The Framéwork of
Tndustiy— Lean and. Steel."

TO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.
YO, freon olan,

FRENCH TALE,
Local News,

Teo. Autumn Leaves.
THE “22"- AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, T. H. MORRISON,

ELEISON AL VOYSEX. {Baritaie).
JAMES BERNARD (Merit ing}.

Chrehects i.

Overture; ("To Atmin5 1 2 Grieg

Seone LV, from “lhe Beas Ws *

* Forest Marmurs * (“ Siegiried ") Mager
neiibsjelarian.

Lane Ropes‘:
he Bose Fas Me. peee Ps PLY

Sail Mow ote aay Ralche ne eante (21)
de 1
 Eanngheti ay * yee, bughan Viana (1)

Jaies * Pedyied,
" The Grent horn ur Variouth ** (% Dravid
Copper iete*ab Dee

Su8,, fran Lenton,

uties afar apee

OrihisetcHe

: iio The Swalliiwe “..,..- Ge Aeecea

paakiae i" Dreapror Adtima  .ayce (7)
Jairies " Thertiard.

ee denny in the Ovehard Manitinn Aes

“The (ane Bottoned thine -s. Pieacheray

t behest as

Entacte, "Song of Antome  Pelokoraby
“Autom°° The Seasons ] ... fervaern
Allegtoa from Syniphony No. 6... Geetha

Harione,
Mawing the Barkey th

" Forewell, Maney .0Po accor A
“oO Waly, Waly... Geek sharp (11)

dames -Hernard,
"The Pickwickhiins Go-Bloo ing

Cheheat ta,

Walt. " Septembassy fet
Overture, Autuinie “> , Slee eee dain

1hoh— WEATHER, -Fihki ART and NEWS.
Si. ec foolau:

(apt. STORRS. Soe. Tage oa,

Local Wwews,

10-30. —Cloxe down.
Annauncir: ALB, Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
5 eed5— Blanche Macdanald (Soto Piamofoits Fy

Ella Macpherson (Sopratio), Ernest Sharp
(Sola Violin.

645.415 —WOMEN'S HALE-HOUR: Tha
Hex. Herleri Tinrnes on 7 Joli Milton,

the, Portion”
= 15.6.0.CHILDREN'S CORNER,
é.0. 6.30.—BSeholais’ Half our

TO— WEATHER FORECAS . and. NEWS,
SR. froin London,

FRENCH TALK,
Larcal News,

To8.0, | nterval,

“The Spacious Times.”
THE ' SNO™ HEPERTORY COMPANY,

6.0. +TWELEFTH NIGHT.”

Act. [.—Seenes 3.04 end 4,

20. ARCHIBALD ARMSTRONG(Baritone),
* Since First I Baw Your Face ~

Phos. Ford, 1607. orn Dr. Peifaira

a Phvice Tosse- Thee Gatien Ashes oi the

Air inten howe Coane nom, BL,

irr, Predera Aical (2)

feral Sharp

. Diebena

S28. fram Condon,  

 

‘Beauty is bataa Pauted Hell"
5 wy, Frederieh hee

"Farewell, Tnkind,. Farewell”
Joba Deowdend, 1603, arr. Frederick Keel

e Shad a Sle or eo Guileful Glance"

Raa, CattT6ES. wee Predtrect Ave

BAD. “THE TEMPEST,"

Act T.—Seene. 1,
Act TD—Seene 2.

Act TIE —Seene il,
Epilogue. Picspero's Speech,
Now dee Ended,

Prospero ; LEE DLA
9. 10- ARCHIRBA:‘LD “ARMSRONG { Baviteoe),

‘How Shall I Then Desoribe Bly LovelT"
Thome Ford. 1607

"Ga, Passions, to the Cornel Fair *
Tiongs Ford, IB0T, arr. tr, Fellaiceca

"Shall I Suc, Stall [ Seek for Grace?”
Jolin Dowland, 1600 11)

“Away With These Selfi-Loving Lads"
Jolin Denfiewe, Teo

“Whither Runneth My Sweetheart"
ain Berklett, 1606

8.25. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
String Chinntet,

In Ih Grie, ft, eas

L
o

Our Hevela

TRANY onessepem sane toe : ont
In Nomine, OF. Peralye, a Hi. Be Teriy

TSi4-7585 |: ia
0.35, Archibald Avil eine

“The Peaceful Westerne Winde"
thoes 0chitera 1610 Wy

' Treak ow My Heart and Die"

' . Tione: Campion, 1608

“AVIat Thing 16 Love?" Jobe Beriet, 1606
‘There's ‘a Lady Sweet and Kind ™

Thawew Ford, L607

at it -T Spitede Robert Jones, 1608

M Phovne- ns Dowie"
Pinnieia Plbereg ian OS

Shing Choibed.
aebe Fh mcsiecktc EtAnthony mollor ned ifrom

Powarns, Gralliards, Aniatie, he, 1699)

ar. -Creviata Coonr

o
o

apylin Digeorie 5 Pe

Pope hix Galhtard | fala Douclipad

Ale, Leree Whut.

lis wal his Amand

10.0.—WEATHER- FOREVIAST and NEWS.

Sui. fren Japten,

Loch News.
1.15, ANGUS MORRIBOGS Solo. Pianta

avana, Big Wil-

hint Pretre. oo...

j religion

Parana, The Earle |

arr, trenotd (onner

 Witton Baprede
140-1035

nf Balishory iavier

Selenger's tev<:

Ovrehesitra.
Selection, “Romeo ana Pulte n.  Gacion

10.30. Angus Morrison,

Praelodivum

PaVOTA® scjcceteasbnai |

Courante, Jewel Dr. John Bull,
aligrdds sacs 1563-1035
The Ring's Hauntat

vaisJigg .-
| hrofiest rit.

Selection, “ Merrie England ** .. Gervian
10,50,— lose down, ;

Anuomwer : FE, L. Odhams,

ABERDEEN.
220oneert 2 Dperatie Afternoon. The

Witeless Quartet, ahshinee al. Shir
(Soprime), Feminine ‘Tapics Miss Adur-

ray, °* Recital of Seota Poems of Elsie &.

Rae,""
5.46-6,50.—"HILDREN'S CORNER. Uncle

Bones atid bis Banja,
6.50-6.35,—eefulttuial “Notes,

A eeeaaeeeenssfaaeEy

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.Cc.
e

eeaoeoe

eee

esoooeeeae

|  

 

FO_WEATHER POREC.AST.
A from Jaadon,

FRENCH TALK.
Local News:

T.o-6. oo —Interval.

0). Everybody's FProgramms.
MARGARET ANDERSON. (Coniralii

THELMA PLAYAIR (Pianist),
ALEX. MACGREGOR 4 Barttone},
CARL FUCHS fSolo Violoncelle),

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEVWS,
oi. fran ftir,

Capt. STORHS, 8.2. pron Lonaar

Lacal News,
10,30, Everybody"s Programme (Continucd).
1—Chisa dow,

AUTRE r - a Lh, Siinpeot

GLASGOW.
3,30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartet and Ivy Bee

ley (Conirattat,
4.45-5.15—TOPICH FOR WOMEN. Isaac

Losowsky (Sole Violin). Miss Evelyn
Sauth on “ Women Characters of HH. -{
Wells.”

5.15-6.0:—_CHILDREN'S: CORNER: Ont
Weekly Forty-five minutes with ithe
Smaller. Children. Special Poeme> ond
Stories by Auntie Gwen. Nursery Rhymes
nnd Sineting (anes,

6.0-6.5,—Weather Foreeast for Farmer.
Gold.45.—ArT. BRRatherford on + Wembley.’
7.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SH, fron Lemdon,
FRENCH TALK,
Looa} News,

andNEW:xEWSSs

BH, fron Jenson,

de

SUB froin, Denden;

, T2080. —lterval.

Literary Might.
REGINALD WHITEHEAD (Bas<\,
SYDNEY GOLTHAM (Tenor.

PERCIVAL STEEDS, 14. (Oxo. }.
THE STATION: ORCHESTRA.-

Conducted by ISAAC. LOSOWSEKY,
a be chen hr

Cyerbonny: Br cont eereecieces Abus

G15, Reginald Whiteheod,
Te ASEMAEWaal wh ipa sgoceunbunciemciyn ve tend
"The Sword of Ferrara,” :... #4. 4. Autlord
“Sd Trish Love Song - -“Pedilionpil Cy

“ Maids May Boast" , Gounod [T)

8.05. Orcheston,

" Ristle of Spring.” siuteaeessexes SUMEMYD
te Story BReriial rian Style},

Inte‘oduetory™ remarks on éuch Urtern:Vem

will be made by Perciwvnl Ble“eal,

Incidental Music. hy the Station. Orckestra.
Btory.

" Sancho Panea and the Doctor" Gerrantes

Passage from Play.
" PFansius:' : ‘Fhe four of Hetvibutior fran
“Doctor Faustas- "| cies cicceees Afirfaers

Baecrie
“ Mrs. Corney’s TeaPagiv fromOiieoe
Davie "yo « Pheheng

aaaaatad ae

ASCS DRAMATIC COMPAKY.
CAawrarters |

Mrs, (ormey sic. chests (HENE HARRISON
Mr. Dumblé viii, M, BARCLAY

0,0), Bydney (7 itham,
2 1ina Furtiva Lia‘orita’ gree fiomecetty (1)
M Litta ane “Lenneti * ; =. Culeridger. feivor

9.50, pera Orchestra.
mute, ** Thites Trish Daneas” 2.0 fnew

B40, Reginald: Wintehead.

Songs ond Homour wt the Pians
10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

S08. fran Joan

Capt. ATORRS. 3.8, from Dandon,

Local News.
10.30, Sxdney Cy tham,

“OWiston ep bracing 2) Thomes [1)
Bivins Cyril Seats (4)
eM PapeS.-i vais tek bsbaeut ieee: Bartlet)
7S are eed Mote V, White fj

11.45.—THE GLENEAG LES HOTEL BAS D,
relayed fron the Gleneagles. Haiel,

11,.30,—Close down,

Announcer : RoEHint Kingeley.
At. W. eile be ciety    

A number againet a imusical item othek the name
+ of its publishers, A hay Hat cf publishers 047] be femal en
page D411.

 | |  
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WwIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«Gent 24h)
Te tere Tce minted in Halica im these ammet Bonga. 7.0.—WEA'rHER “FORECAST and. NEWS.
iedcaeanal sities were re Song (“ Parsifal "). : SB. from London,

irdea-a Warning (‘' The Fhinegold *"*). ARCHIBALD HADITH. Ss.from
LONDON. : - Urchortra. - (erean, Local News.

4.0-0.—Time Signal irom Greenwich. Come The Good Friday Music from “ FParsifa).” Mr REHARD THESEDER, FiR,H.5.,

cert: The “2L0" Tric. “My Part of Overture, “* Tannhauser,” on™ Gardoninge *
the Countey,” by A, Bonnet us 16.0. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS. 7,45-6.0.—Inierval,
Dera Gibson (Soprano). China mn SOR. from. London. 5 .

Pottery (3), °° Majolica and Faience," by Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 9.8. ieee, Fe etna. Laer
Violet M.. Methiey. from London. : iKoutypoolT864. ) :

6.0-6,45.— CHILDREN'S CORNER. Col. BRIERLEY, 8.8, from London, DAVID FFRANCON THOMAS (Solo
Oo—TIME SIGNAL from BIO BREN, 7ised) Wee ‘ Vieolorealle),

WEATHER. FORECAST and 15ST 10.95 "THE SAVOY sas - _ .EMLYN BURNS (Tenor).
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. ssssrAT, Poole era ee arree| caeae N. FULLER-MILLAS (Mozzo-Soprano).
to all Sterbiona, Lando:t. ADA HUGHES (Selo. Harp).

ARCHIBALD HADDON, the B.B.C. 11,30.—Close down. Grea Sarat (lerp).
Dramatic (Critic: "News and Views of 4 ae ee a ia CEINWEN THOMAS (Violu)}.
the Theatre.” 8.8, to all Stafiare. enerior Mae Joes Macta esis B.0. I. Rhissnon Jaties nod Coinwen Thor:

Local News. Aidan te Hebigiosdis see Se Henia
7.30-8.0.-—Interval. BOURNEMOUTH. ” Confidenea > 25. i .Hasselmeana

Ghamber Music Evening. 3 hi i iii —_ rt Original Racks Me coredes keBurns,ia cane:

THE SNOWSTRING QUARTET eeSeietales SeleeeeCeene
(Jessie Bnow, Kenneth Skeapme, Eniest Cockburn (8 = Sa a Ss El 7h Behe Briel” piahen haa aie ej ae et

‘Tomlinson, Edward J. Robinson.) sone Hepes — Beeae tH Cu we in Every ay ata

: FREDERICK THI TRSTON(i ‘Tarin=t). Maka Gardening +.The RO y AL I I. ele Hartrhes b

SiNaeRMObs S0RaaeetBas BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA, ‘ Asiatic Sketches" ..<:. Laity Brittain
ci Eee ee ve aR Pee relayed from Einge'a Holl Tooma. “ Dafydd Y Garrep Wen". John Thomas

bea lat td Musical Director, DAVID 8. LIFF IV David Firancon Thomas
8.30.—-" From My Window,” by Philemon. ee aeeerh eta ' i alae : Eile tlh

Bad, A Bright Interlude 6.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. ‘t aneae tales See Bon ibe
by ; hiya . ae Br : . i aaa lesa wk come ee eepy

. ane ee i. 15-4, 45.—Seholars’ Half-Hour: M. B, Robin- V. NS. Fullor-Mailts.
THE BOHEMIANS, Ta Cod Care son on “ How We Can Assist in Making * Don Patalh foie fist iy Ferdi

under the Direction of WILLIE, ROUSE, an Act, PMaaion.? “Valo “eenssecdae\ Rintaaotl
0.30, Chamber Music Propracirind ((oa tinned },

Tho Snow String Quartet. 7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS. 8.45. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

   
 

     
‘et in FF, Op. 00° Phe Nigpor "} A, from Lorian, ALBER*I" BAMMONS [Salo Violin).

eerie Mie Liverak, S41 Laced. ARCHIBALD HADDIN, Sat, from ETHEL HOBDA isola Pinuoforte}.

10.0,—TIME. SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH. London, Loval Nowa. L Drshietrs.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND 7.96-8.30.—Interval Overture," Festival”. Reicr Bets
eemee BULLETIN, 4.8, "Poetry Night,” : Select bon, "? [eta Fearn. ‘the oteae

Tho Week's Work in the Garden, by the Eo (With Musical Viet rabiorts. } LL. Albert Aamimgua,
Reval Horticultural Society. SOB. to all Lap me in soft Lydian airs, eRe Ty aes ec So Afaatel (15)
Sialtoaa. Married to fumortal Vora edee dk ee ek. Gtaedare talor

Col, BRIERLEY onWar Medals,” 88. Such as the moecting soul may pierce, * Slavonic Danes in E. Miner.”
ig cll. Stations. In notes willl nancy sowing: bean Morak: oreiaice

Local Sdecare: OF linkecl sweetness lone crawn out. WT. Mr. EPWAKDS JAM BE: on

10.35.—_THE SAVOY ORFHEANS AND Milton (Li Alieerea**) " Pehoes from the Oraters **—I1,

SAVOY HAVANA BANDA, relayed from MABDGE WHITHAAN. Yale IV; Ethel Hobday

the Savoy Hatel, London. 5.8. ta all TRELAWSNEY DARKELA : aon Impromptu irl il. Fyat AaAjo|

AoE8, BRED iscoer denice i (Cp. BL Mery neil : Chap peer

11.30, —(Hlioae down. ‘ Biapported by BOLNEMOUTH WHERE- ¥. Fantasie on F Miroog(Op. 49),

: Amnounesr: J, 8. Daikeson, LESS ORCHESTRA. Circa iri.
Conductes! ly Three Woeoodlotel Dances " r Heariies iT)

BIRMINGHAM. Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE, (1)Dance ef the Drynds "5 (2).A
3.304. 30.—Marjorie Hoverd eiags Anne 8.30,—Excerpta from “ Hiawatha”. (Long- Revo oNAi ae

Arnold (Mezzo-Soprano), Nora Tarrant felfow). 2.2... Music hy Coleritge-Taylor a ee nat ego Seoeteatiot: | Carton. Ghanistis Bolese™ (Exile Cam. (100 WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
§.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER : H.C. Lacey, muerts) ...ceceee eyes» Music by Elgar S.B. from London, |

M.B.E. (Sec. of Shakespesre’s Memorial  Rubdivat of Omar Khayydm " (Rabindra- Royal Pleetlieatneees Society ‘Talk. 6.2. q
Theatre} on “Shakespeare's Heroines.” nath Tagore}. : from “ore on
Joan Maxwell (Soprana}—Recital of 44 Poctian Garden” ..... da Lehmann (Col, BRI ERLEY,. 8.8, from Loman,
Shokespoarean Songs. “Indian Love: Lyrica “.... | A. Woodforde- Local News,

5-6. 20,—-C HTLOEBS: OUORN ER, On Jhelum River ™..... Furidern 1.35,;—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from
6.30-6.45.—Teens’ Corner: Frink Jones on FREDERIC COLLIER (Baritone), London, ;

a; Rugger. * “= 5 ae atv THE WIRELES88 ORCHESTRA. 11,30.—- Close down,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS. Recital of Tennyson's “ Maud“ Somervell juncir: . K.P 4inh eee 10.0. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS aeeeeARCHIBALD HADDON. 8B. from | tnoLondon,

-gathee™ ae Reval Hort iqultural Boowety Talk: a MAANCHESTER.
coal ews, ;

:7.30.—Bric.-Glen. W; BR. LUDLOW, €.B.: The eeOe 2.30-3.0.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Doris, itd Col BRIERLEY: 8.8 fron London, : : .
Cadets in France, Local News Vane (Soprano).

Warner Evening. i aeee nas 3.16-80,— BESSES ( -TH'- BARN BARD,
10.35.—THE BAVOY -BANDS, S.i. fron | ir i i

x "“ATLON H¥MPHONY rmlaved from thio Alunicipal Gardens,THE westSok 1ONY London. Houthport,

Condueted by JOSEPH LEWIS. 11.30,—Close down. Conductor: HARRY BARLOW,
ASTRA DESMOND (Contralto)}. Announcer: Wdohn H. Reymond. 4,0-6.0.—-CHILDREN’S CORNER, |

8.0. Orchestra. G.30--0.65.—Mr. W. C. JENKINS; F.R.A.S.,
Overture, © The Mastersingers.” CARDIFF. “The Study of the Weather” (4).
Siegfried Idyll. ‘ ec 7.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

Songs. L obo.—P alkman and bis Orchestra, relayed SB. from London,
“Five Pooma " for Vvaie ariel Orchestra:: from the Capitol Cinema, ARCHIBALD HADDON. SB. from

(1) "The Angel; (2) “Be Stull"; 5.0-5.45—“sWa's" “FIVE. O'CLOCKS "; London,
(4) oe Ficshonee ; (4) Grief ; The Station Orchestra. Talks to Women, Local News.
(cp * dyee h4i5-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, T.30, CONSTANCE: LAEEOR:. {Entertainer}.

Ballet Music from’ Rienzi." 4.0-6.45.—A: Talk on Cheas—(V1}. * The First A he: ico dicates the Siuia1 eee : - hee Li He: i! ah i ec = Al ae a Tas iter rT nati ia| I pesterita Gods t Valhalla (“ The aoe Ever Printed,” by Joho D. Cham oll tha : A bey lt cf ail be Send on
x : pepe .  
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~WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY Gert. 24)
   

OEPhasTho fetiers “.5."" printed in niles in thes prog
i mh meienity a Simaltaneeus Broadcatt tram the

a

1-8... —intorval,

Grand Opera.
i CARMER "

( Hezet).
THE “827 " OPERA COMPANY.

THE “227 "AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA,

Conductor : DAN GODFREY, Jun,
(ast -;

(abitoteas RACHEL HUNT
Mi a
Bet caete MADGE TAYLORFraagimtay. * "70

Moeroedes -(hecie yee Nid DAVIS
Dom Joge, sisi ees WILFRED HINDLE
Tianening =... HERBERT HOU DIMSCE
Fecamillo .... LEE THISTLETHWAITE

1i,—_WEHATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Su: from Loran,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8.28.
from. Dondon,

Col, BRIERLEY.
Local New,

8.8. from London.

10.33.—-THE SAVOY BANDS, Soe from
fanean,

11.80, ("fine - chive.

Anneunerr: A, B. Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.

$.45-4.45.—Coneert : Wynnith Auld (Soprano).
The Station Light Orchestra. :

4.45-5.15.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mildred
Atkinein, B.fe.) on Young Ladies a
Hundred Yeuts Ago,” No. 1V.,** Marriage
fini -ite Alternatives:™

4.15—0.6,—CHILDRES'S (OBAEH,

6.0 4,300, —Seleokers” Eoalf-beour.

6.35—0.50,—Parmers’ Céraps: “Prof, Gilehriati

Slensoruiblea Notes,
T4k.—WEATHER FORECAST and

SB. fron Eorredave.

ARCHIBALE HADDOR,
Lardan,.

Local ‘News.

NEWS.

eof, from

7 o0-8.0,—Interwal,
Welsh Songs.

SOPHIE ROWLANS DS. (Soprano).
TOM, RIN NIBGRGH  [Bass).

6.0. Sopra im Bain:qa

a Rhyfelgyreh pwyr Ha- i
lech" ‘ Liat er Som-pacl

“—-¥ Gere Fach: a
hiss Somes.

"“ Cuptain Morgan's March
' David of the White Rock’

8.10. .
vo Old Welsh

6.20, rape Songs.
OE heryaes caca needs sist)
* Merch. ¥ Molinyda" oe i Wea Welsh
“Wr Hen Wr Newyn ™' reel

Bw. Rass at

1 AM Through the Night *
"The Ash Grove” SERS

8.40-8.45,—Inteyval.
AAG. AN HOER OF DANCE. MUBIC.

(By Request),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

An- Laterhide.

W. A. CROSSE (Clarinet 2olos).
6.30,—Denee Music (Continued },

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from Londo.

Royal Horticultural Botiety Talk. 8&2.
from Eondon.

Col. BRIERLEY. &.8. from Dondaa.

Lacal News,
16.33.—THE SAVYOY BANDS.

Leandan,

Close down.

Announcer: W.

(vd Welad

e
s

HES.

8.8. from

11.90.

AML Bhewen,

ABERDEEN.
$.50-6.0.—Feminine Topics, <A. SL Henderson,

Pianoforte Recital of British Piano Music
{fromthe-Lith to 24th Century}. .

6,0-.20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER Tales

of a Grandmother,” told by Auntie Chria.  

 

 

7.0.—WEATHER FOREC:AST15s NEWS.
tA. fram, Dondari.

ARCHIBALD HADDON., SS... from
London, Local News,

Tad. ANGUS MORRISON
(Pianoforte Recital).

” Rhapsody oo. bin B Miner ~
" Ballade Na.) in D Minor" "
“Ballade No. 9 Unitermeazo)

” Ballade PNdi. 4 in B Major” :

* Waltzes Nos TIL, ¥. and XV."
=« Rhapeody No. 2 in G Minor"

An Evening with Two Composers.
CYRIL SCOTT ond ROGER QUILTER.
ANNE BALLANTINE (Contralto}.
SYDNEY COLTHAM(Tenor.

REGINALD WHITEHEAD {Bass}.
MARIE SUTHERLAND

(Solo Fianotorte).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

3.0. Orchestra.
Suite, “As You Die Tt ”

B15. Sydney‘ &oltharn.

Sy aly Sleeps.”
“A Serenade"... .
* From Afar '" ne pack a Ae
“ Love's Quarrel”

Reginald Whitehead,
“ Fair Hous of Joy.”
Three Shakespearcin Bone... Grailter (4)

“omnis Away, Death."

“10 Mistress Mine,”
"Blow, Blow, Thow Winter Wind."

Anne Ballantine,

* Dattodils “ |
ai F LH Fe a

Lecollae bay sige are, Soot (4)

» Brafind

- Quilter (1)

» Beet (a)

5.30.

Si,

" Bight Song”
Prelate” |

i, Sydney (Colthm,

‘Now Sleopsa the |
Pateorleans ee eed

“eke: Figpe ee a c e e Quilter (1)

The Unfotthfal Shepherdess |

Marte Sutherland,

“Phree Little Waltres 32 is cee Seott (4)
Roginald Whebelneel, ..

“Drink to Me Onbyeyc0 es vere Quilter
Where Be You Going E::

“Over the Mountaing * ..)7s i.

“To Wine and Beautycf

o.10h,

20.

. Ghetiter (4)

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
Boosey and (Uo,
Curwon, J., and Sona, Lid,
Herman Darewski Musac Publishing Uo.
Bien: and (o,, Dard,
Rnoch and Sona

Faldiman, B,, and Co.
Francis, Day and Hunter.
Larway, a. HH.
Lawrence Wright Music Co.
Cecil Lennox and Co,

ll. Novello and Co., Ltd,
12. Phillips ond Page.
13. Reynolds imd Co.
Léa Stainer and Bell, Ltd,
15, Williame, Joseph, Ltd.
Li. Cavendish Music Co.
IT. The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd.
18: Beal, Stuttard and Co., Lea.
19. Dex, Ltd,
20, W. Paxton: and (o., Led.
21. Warren and Phithipe.
99 Reeder and Walsh.
25. Weet’s, Lid,
24, Forayth Bros. Ltd.
25, The Stork Music Publishing Co.
76. Messra, Lareme and Go,, Ltd.
a7. Dufi, Stewart and: (Oo., Ltd.
Sa. Wilford, Lid.
26. Deolart and Oo,
30, John Blackburn, Ltd.
31. Keith Prowee and Uo., Lita,
a2. Worton David, Ltd.
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[in the Neweastls Programme, pag? 315, of our
ewe dated Awprat LWA, tc) pane Mie ercorreot art

dieation einbcr of tie Publishers of “A Seemmer

Night,” by Goricrg Thomas. This song 14 picb-
lished by Messrs. Metzler aga Co, (1990) Led.,
of 142, Chari: g Cross Road, Wo0.2.)  

B40, Anne Ballantine:
Two. Chineso Songs ....... eeeSnplt (4)

“Waiting.”

“A Picnic.”
SLEN ee in de eeeee Bratt (4)

“ Abwain,
“ Tosoneinec.

“Why So Pale and Wan?” .. Seoét (4)
10.0,—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

8.8. from London,
Royal Horticultural
from London,

Col. BRIERLEY. $22. from London.
Local News.

10.35.—THE SAVOY
London.

11.30,—Cloge down.

ATMOUnGEr

Bocmiy Talk, 4,

BANDS. S.B. from

A. M. Shinnis.

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.30,—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartet and Ajbert Bichmond (Bari-
tone).

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Gossip
and Music.

6.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'’S CORNER: Singing
Leason by Auntis Cyclone, assisted by
“Tinkle Bel.”

6.0-6.5.—Woather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

SH. from Dondon.

ARCHIBALD HADDON.,
London,

Lotal Newa.
70-80), Intervie,
§.0.—Mra,. JAMIESON on “ Yachting in’ the

Western Isles,"

‘Celio —Song-—Orchestra.
RecitalbyCARL FUCHS (Solo Violonoelio).

Su. from

B10,

L—Sonata-inG Minor ...+.. Henry Beeler
Ti" Afriogogsas Fires ached eae away Baek

“ Murmuring Zephyr isa'se sas Jeon
1 Marieke ta Asci hae a Popper

Il1.—"“ Adagio from Arpegglotie-Sonata ™
Schubert

“ Adagio and Renda”
Trickler—1760-1510

8.50. ELSIE BLACK (Contralta).
Recital of Rossian Sones.

OThe eres ea ee » Glinka

Folk & MY LOWSeae ae Lowts
aoe Lullaby2 ieee Ralakireff

fs Gipay Song. .... Dubuque
f0.i), Orchiratira.

A-Few Marches of the Great Masters :
“Marche Hongroise” ("Fast") Berfioe {8}
" “Huldiogungs March " 3.20% Wagner {2}
“Pomp and Cirtumstanee,”” No. tT

Elgar (1)
“ Coronation Marel 3 eases Meyerbeer

Elsie Black.9.50.
' “Tn the Silent Night"

"Boring. Watera. “". 66 ee es
“The Harveet of Sorrow "'
“The Rose Enalavea the |
Nightingale ......

“ Gradle Song ....0..
“Night ~

45.

tochmetee

[ ireneSerres

Orchortra.
Danese Movementa from the Delibes and

Massenet Selection :

“Pas dos echarprs”"..| (From Ballet “La
“ Danse CireasHionine ©") Source ry Delthes

 Paseepied " fram “Le Hoi s'Amuse ™
Delibes

Ballot Musie, “ Aérodiads.” . ...Maaeanet
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.

S08. from London.
Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 5.2.
from London,

Col. BRIERLEY.
Looval News,

10.55.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
London,

11,.40.—Cloae down,
Announcer: RK. Elliot Kingsley.

SH. from London,

SB. from,
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HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT

dxt. TAX FREE
ABSOLUTE SECURITY. ‘e'srsa

Can be realised without trouble,
losa, orexpenseotshort notice,

THE

HEARTS OF OAK |
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years will
bear the most searching investiga-
tion, 1 making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at £25
10s. each. After two years the
shares qualify for bonus. Por
the last five years the bonus has

been | per cent, tax free.
 

heme. Full Particulars, Post Free

from
H. C. KINGHAM, Secretary.
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Are You Qualified
for Promotion?

Increased responsibility status and
remuneration will not come _your
way unless your employer knows he
can entrust the senior position to you.

EVIDENCE
in the shape of a qualification
gained at the exams. of the Institutes of

ACCOUNTANTS

SECRETARIES

BANHERS

proves that you have the requisite
knowledge.

MAKE UP YOUR MIND TO QUALIFY

Our 43 years’ experience of training
candidates to success is at your disposal.
This year's results prove that Clark's
College Postal or Oral Tustion is
the most effective obtainable.

Write feday for Professtonal
Apponiments Book to

CLARK’S
COLLEGE, «..
Dept. 5, 126, Chancery Lane,

London, W.C.2.  

eereeee: lH, sin

 

Learning Science by. Radio.
Listening as an Aid to Knowledge. ~

[The following article. is by a distinguished
chemist who insists on being anonymous, At
present he is devoting: himself at the request of

the Government to the study of the application
of recent scientific discoveries to industry.|

UR. industries, in which we take all. foo

little pride, art-worth study ; it is possible,
by broadcasting, to give an absorbing account
of cach and, what is more, to create and stimu-
late an interest-in the actentific principles which
underie the technical operations. The listener
could be led from industry to science, from the
concrete to the Jess tangible, and a0 to a host
of new interests,
A huge receptive audience is awniting eagerly

the new interests in life that broadcasting is
able to create. That the public ig reveptive
anil respomive tonew interests is shown by the

vast number of receiving sels that have been
constructed hy amateurs who, iwo years ago,
had not even a rudimentary knowledge of
electricity. '

Questions Worth Answering,
Concerning any industry—take, for instance,

the glass induetry—a mumber of questions tecur
to the layman. What is glass ; when and whips

was it first made ; what is it, made from; how
is it madé: what changes have occurred’ in
methods of manufacture during recent years,
and why; in ‘what way dork bottle glare differ
from crystal; how ix glass shaped: what indus
tries are the chief consumers of gh? The
answers to sech questions and a score of others
which they suggest must be of interest to a large
proportion of lsteders.

Tt may be said that information of this kind
is already available in books; but in conveying
such information broadcasting has important

advantages. The speaker can be, selected, for
his special knowledge of the subject. with which

he is dealing and for his powers of expoeflinn.
He can give the latest mformation available and
a) gequaint his listeners with the most recent

developments ; he can refer them to the further

sources of information on the subject anc give
them guidance in their reading.

Where Wireless Fails.

lt has been suggested that, broadcasting may
create a more general interest In science, and
it might well be asked whether it is possible
for the sciences to be taught ly broadcasting.

So far aa the experimental sciences are concerned,
the answer is beth yes and no. The-practical
work and the development. of- experimental
techniques and power of observation that are
essential to the fullest understanding of a science
cannot be taught in auch a way Firmal
ayetematio xcrentihc metroction,. such na is
given in universities, ia im possible. fy wireless,

On the other hand, there is a great deal of
interest and valuein the stiences that can he
learned without recourse to the laboratory. Men

who hevethe gift, and it ia-a gift, of expounding
a scence in non-technical language, can mterest
an unscientitic anience profoundhy. Sevcral

scientists who have recently Troacdk ast have

Fhown this, for they have, given accounts,
which everyone could follow: with jntercet, of
their own recent discoveries,
The deacription of our industrivs, of the

technical éperstians upon'whith they are based,
and of the scientific principles om which these
in turn rest, would be an enotmous field for
broadcasting to explore ; a huge experiment with
cena: possibilities,

eea =  
fee. =

La Chévre de M. Seguin.
Par Alphonse Doudet. (Né en 1840, mort en 1896.)

The follearimay fats eel be brookeat fooihe Denetom Shefion

on Septewher seid Ne fe pertitedt Sea in Pech ay iil
fudcsis seey folfew fie epeedber ober fer veer,

M. BEGIN wiavoli jamile eu ate hétnhesr uree  éra

cheynes,
Ho dea qeerdinit. dowles de da mofo fapon? tm benmatin

tls; castaient beur conde; sen allaient dams le peomtager,
eh li-bowt le loop let nemigeali. 2h es careeted ie ler
maitre, bh la pear dm boap, Geo oe lest retenalt. (ttaip,
parail-i), dee chevrce Indipendants, voulsift @ bonk prix ke
grand nit af ba liberte. sofia

Te brave BY, Reelin, qi fe eoRepTenak rien oi rorartire

ite ens bite, acit conmetenee.~ Fl disait ro "(eet fink; bea
ebrvre s‘nnbutent chet ml, je nek tarde Figs. ae,”
eprint i pe-se abecoured pag, ob apy avoir pent

six chevres de hicmiine mankére, i on acheta ie anptiensr ;
senlemend, cette fois, 0 vot eoin de i pacedre tate jeine,
per quélin ew halitadt mbes denonaner chee bul,
Al? Gringoive, quieile etait jolie be petite rhavre “de

AR. Secnla ? dpo'edle etait iolie avec sed eas doi, oa barbiche
an sodie-oflcles, ofa: sales mciry et isn, = etre

avbrers et agai beter poi, ae ql loi foisebent ane how
pelinabe co 'etalt esahie oaesh harneane aqui le ee bud,

 nirailin, ti te Tagipedies, diringeire *}—et pats docile,
eareasnie, eo Lien! trim sppe beer, fae metre Som
pled dana [a wecie:: an ocrsir de petibe chevre. .
4. Rese his arak idecrrisr: fa Iaabon wn cot entoiré

d'anbepines. ‘eek Tk iTh lt te eee penslonnalire,
1 letiocha & oo piew, au ple bel endrott da pms, en ayant
scin de lol lalasre baeancenp de cone, Cl de Lemon ernprs
i venait vole sl ele (alt iden, La CEVie Broad, tres
ieupese eb broitalt erie abe sl boo coat que MM. Sepitin

était rovl: (Ent, penssdt be uve. heme, oy voll ong
el ne Penner pas ochre nee: oh

i, Bema ae tromagnit, an chive sennya.
t ih jour, elie a: dit ev pevordan? be obai *
“imo fn det. hte ben Wilt] timel pbviele de

fimbeder done la boytre. sae ontte mending: Jonge aya
Vis eerche ie ood, ee bon pt Pane on pour
Te ent dhe troter dons gm tla? .. . dod chevres, il eur
fant cu-large.™

A pacth de ce tooment,- Therhe do. cine dol. parif face.
Vernal jai rint. File maberii-: ene lait eemare at
pltie de la weir tirer tient Te hour snr aa bene, la ibe termes
dn cité dee moutagne, lo marine aaverte, et faktant:; ME

wasbomen,
Y, Segnin s'anerreidt Iden qo ca cherie nvalt qlee

cos, rua il oe Sovak pow re gle etal. a+ Uni rian,
momeme WW oeherait de in train, Ga chetpe =6 Petourna ut
jul dit dane son patos ;— '

“Eemites, meioSecuin, je ie tings: ches vow,
Lakeraller daIn nina.” :
the) mon THe)... Eile meee 1" cela OM, ern

atipecialt, et An coop il Tileee Pointer ey tv ori. 2... pe,
wiepnt Gane Cherbe, Ao ea ewes cheyyet 0° Ogemennt,

Pianquctir, ta veer gen quieter ft" '
Rianyuetite ii poodit =
“Chil, oacictie Seeuin,"

  
 

Fad.ce qe oerhie te LiFa het"

“ih! in, monxhenr Bei!
Ee part-Cite: ae de oop tent} reemtbn ‘ape

} ‘sfloncee i isgigeie. 7."

“Pe neat piaa-in pelo, monabeir Seely,"
"Alors, qh eet-ce yn-te tent * iu'este qe oes 2
de were aber done i ponte: nei Sein,

"Mok, Teele Ob ger eal puis qi fi he Jonri Fltthe

iF Breatheett oe Oe ferfo oeil venirF
Je bud donere] des cqeps de cover, peomelenr Sein,

* Le loop te moque besa de te: ones. 11 nae wine veg
bilaqavesa SHencees qe oo a. Th sale ben, ke

Tisai Mende gel ftant fel (on denier f une nmitresn
eChivre, forte 86 pmithoanlt comme uw Me Pole ‘s'rat
LeCe pe he bey tonte by nit. .. poe wh matin In
Inup Fa mang,

“Ve be fait tien, neonlear Seguin, fateere-meol aller dane
In Tionbarne:

"* Feo divine 1” dit A. Sepia 3. “md qoet-ce
quem bear a done fait. d of cleo Epeore one que in
loop Eh tot Tener... Bh Gen, on, je to savers

nda tnd, coqulne, et depear qe fi ne romipes fa rors
yo ne Cenferer dant Pétahk, ef ta ¥ teslores Tou joits.
lial1, Redtuln emporia le cheyerr dew oor etable

toute moter, dent 1 femim be porte A denbbe tour. Ma lieurendec=
ment Wf ievait oftilé la featire, ot A pefie eut-i in dos tourm

qe be polite wei dia. se
CiaIn, chive bhai ori deo la monies, co

fab om tatbagornt plot, Jena dee views  snpilna
Weavalest tien vo does intl, On le recut camgeec one joethin
reine, aes chiiteignier: se bakealent piegeh terre porte

freee do komt do leurs branches Let jitis og
Mines sur Bon feitdoge, ef seine bom tend qa
pourakat. Toute la teortognin® fel fe ftbe.
Tu est, (ringoire, af onotre eevee ital heorriar |

Fine de conde, plo de plen,.... Fen qnl Vempickit: dhe

wainhader, de browter Ash anes. etqu ll 7 en ara
de Therbe? josie pepedeeno Jes cores, mom cher. “a
quel: herbe | saingupens, fee, dentebt:, Evite dle sable pinete
ee‘Shalt obecsite hose que be goed vos, |e bp ;
fears done! De grinder compennhe blew, des dbeitales
age pearpre ih hee cadloes, borate ted: Perch dhe Beors sal vicey

dibordant che eis oaplteme ! 2s
la chéyre Hanche,.d mot soil, we vautralt Ge deena

ket jaetbest eo Pair ek roait le hong des tal, yebe- int
aver leat feniflet tonite et be cliditaigers . 2, Puddles tines
A coup fle ee redrestaif lan bond cor ses. patties. Hept
la. Here partic, fa fete eh oti A travers lee falehagini oe

ket Iniehiens, lant -t sur tin pet, tanta an fen lon tivin,
bi-haiyt, eo bias. partowt. 2... Om-amralt cbb qeyarelt dig
¢hevies de MM, Reuin dang i montagne,

(Sect qaellt n'pralt peur de Hea te Hlanegapel ie,
Ele fonchissnit hin sagt, de coos tore ani

Tithhowsatot mi patange de poutine honside etd,
Alors, toate ralabiler her ee pliadt etemdre sur qochkpoin

roche plate ct ee Palast gecher par ke soleil, War fete,
Chenin aM bed dott pleted, ute fieur de. iytee pike
dents, eh) apercot en. has, toak en bee dane Ia ploine, In
nokbonw de MM, Reinin avec te Co derrice, Ce ba ft rire

ie Dareer, F
“Que cet pelt] dit-elle; “coment oi-fe por fonfr

LA detans t"

#
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The sebbins “G8. prinked in ftalicn ix thees rire.
Gone a Simuttaneeus Broadcast from ihe programmes

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. The

Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Tecoards,

#.0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Concert:
The “200" Trio. Frank-Petttorsson {Pass}.
“The Best-Known Fronch Writers—(3)
La Fontaine,” by Mademe Aline ie
Walmont. Travel Pictures: “ Motoring
Through Bohemia,” by Elise I, Sprott.

6.0-6.45,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

10.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEW:
WEATHER FORECAST

—

and IsT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.e#
fo cl Shateons,

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain,
4.8, ta al! Statian a

Ar. J. ACLOVE TISDAL on. “The

Humorous Bide of Things.” §.B. te
wher Statics,

Local News,

7.35-8.0.—Interval.
'.0,—" THE BELLE OF BRITTANY. 4:2.

food! itationw,
(Por porheulars, ax contre colemin.)

1i.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER PORBCAST «antl 3S

GENERAL NEWS BULLETLS. 8&8.

fo at Niationa:
Mr A. LEOYD JAMES, Lecturer 10h

Phonetics, Univeraty of Loncon—** More

Facts About Speéech."" 8.8. to all Stations.
Lacal Weews,

10,350—" THE BELLE :.OF

(Cont ime 4.
11.0.—Cloge down,

Announeer: J, G. Broadbent.

BRITTANY'

BIRMINGHAM.
3.304.30.—The Station Piano Chointet,
4.30-£,.0.—Mr. J. F. NEWEOUND

graphic Talk.
5,.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER ; Wilson Hird,

"What: Women Can. Do for Sailors.”
Ealith Fredman {Controlte).

6,.00-6.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.30-6.45,—"Teena Comer: T.. J. Kennody,

“ Gonimt Uses of Worda,"’
7.0-11,0.—The entire Programme SB. from

Lenvdon.

ANTE 3

BOURNEMOUTH.
245-5115—Arihbur Marston (Holo Piantforte),

Aira. Cyril Chilton [4 ‘ontralta}. Talks

iod)6« Women: Mr. Faleoner, Talk on

“Dope.” Gilbert Wright (Cornet Solos).
5-4,15,—CHILGREN'S GORNER.

E. ML Rodda,

Pheckty=

J. €, &. Paterson,

6.15

0.15-6,45,—Scholars’ Halfi-Hour :
| Mohammed,”'

)-1L0.—The entire Programme. SB, from
London.

Announcer: John. H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
$.0-4.30. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK ERAITHWAITE.
DORVANE: (Sopranc},

1. _ Orchestra,
“ Norwegian Suite” ....,,.. Bath (2)
“April Might.” (vse as Claisam (2)

IL, Doria Vane,

“ Do Not Go, My Love". . 0)
OAs this WH sciceccer Hageman

IIT. Orchestra.
ia ee eeaen Dale

Trtennerzo, “ Dorabolla from “The

Variations (Op. 36) » Elgar (11)
ry. Doris Fire.

* Fair House of Joy "..... ,
“Love's Philosophy" } Quilter (1)

Wa! Orchestra.
‘Gemstaria Holat (11)
Ballet, “La Boutique Fantasque “

Rossini-Respighi  

 

bsBhatteedtttteeisintntin

6.0-10.0, aaa 10.30-11.0.

“The Belle of Brittany.”
A Musical Play.

5.8. ta ail Stations.
Bantock

Lyrica _ Percy Greenbank.
Music by Howard Talbot,

with additional numbers by Marie Horne,

 

Cast :
Baptiste Bouballon (A Chef)

FREDERICK G. LLOYD
Raymond de St. Gautier of the
Marquis) ......... DENNIS NOBLE

Comte Victoire de Casserole (A dandy
REGINALD HERBER

acepe sparihare
I i uber

© Marquis de REX BURCHELL
T (Maid to the Marquis)
ee VIVIENNE CHATTERTON

Mile. Denise de la Vive (Ward of the
Marquis) .... GLADYS VOILE

Madame Boquelin,Lan NEWTH

Babett
ae se “OLIVE STURGIS

Act I,—The Old Mill inthe Bois d'Amour,
Pont Avon.

Act IL.—The Chateau St. Gautier.
Daffodil Time in Brittany, XVIN . Century.

Produced and Conducted by

De
eb
t
e
r
e
t
e
p
h
e
e
p
e
e
t
e
e
n
i
P

c
e
t
t
e

te
e)
t
h
e
s
i
s

; L. STANTON JEFFERIES.
t Stage Manager,

FREDERICK G. LLOYD.
B
e
t
e
t
e
t
e
t
e
r
a
p
e
t

eggedeegees

VI. Daria Vane.
“Who'll Buy My Lavender t”

German (1)
" (* Merme England ")

Gernci

Se Walts Bong

TH. Orchestra,
Overture,“ Aiea™

Annouucer: (C.K, Parsons.
hOfp45.—"“8WASs” “FIVE OCLOCKS”:

Mr, Isaac J. Williams, Keeper of Art,

the National Museum of Wales Emlyn
Morria (Baritone). Mr. Arthur Short,
Deputy Camp Chief, will talk to Boy
Sooube,

645-1.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6340-1.45,—-Mr. F. J. NORTH, 0Sc., FOE,
Keeper of Geology, The National Museum
of Walea: “The Story of the Earth ™
=F.

ace: ‘THER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SB. from London.

Radio Society Talk. &.F, from London,
Dic, TAS. J. SIMPSON, BM... D.Se., on

* Romances of Natural History.”
Local News,

:$5—8.0,.—Interval.
6.0-11.0.—The entire Programme “SlB. from

i Oday.

Announcer:

MANCHESTER.
13.50-1.90.—Concert by the “ 22Y " Quartet.

A. BH. Goddard,

4.0-5.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mise
Olive Thomaa on “ British Honduras.”

Felicia Sutton (Merzo-Soprand).

5.0-6...—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.H. from Donden,
Radio Society Talk. &.2. from London.
Mr. J. A. LOVE TINDAL. 4.28. jrom

London,
Local News,
Boy Scouts" Local Nowa Bulletin.

40,—O RACE IVELL and VIVIAN WORTH
(Ducttista).

5 Banke and rages “ tee bees Old Scotch

“All Muddled Tp” iii detawieohee s (i)
“ Lovo, Here ia My Haart a i Selese
““Honoluln Blues” ..., Wot Goldstein (9)  

“There Are Fairies in Your Eye ™
dirthur Aiein

“ Yaddie Kaddie Kiddie Kacsdie Keo”
Geo. W. Meyer (0)

(With Ukulele.)
"Just Tike a Violin’ asaeaeaess Hopper
“ Maybe" .. Turk, Sheyder and Cahlert (6)

€.0-11.0.—The entire Programme G15. from
Londen.

AUnnOMee rs

NEWCASTLE.
SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor).
JOHN HENRY (Entertainer).

ROBERT NESS (Solo Concertina).
3.25, Robert Nos.

“In a Monastery Garden *’.. Kefelloy (8)
Four Dances, “Merrie England”. .German

John Henry on “ Shopping.”
Sydney Coltham,

“The Clothe of Heaven “......DunAul (14)
“0 Vision Entrancing ” Goring Thomas (1)
A teat.” diese keweeeees cane Hartiete

John Henry on “Tea Parties.”
Sydney Coltham.

Victor Smythe,

:. From Ate! coe. ese Cyril Seat (4)
Fair House of PORSa eacete Gietfter (1)
oPi eae aes pecan ee oae dtetredd

. Robert Neas.
Selection, “ Lilac Time "*

Frantz Schubert, arr. GO. FY Cinteam

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Annie
Bhaw—" Carving, Old and New.”

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0~8,.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour.
7.0-1L0.—The entire Programme &.B. from

Jaondon,

Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5.0.—An Afternoon.of Songs. SOPHIE

ROWLANDS (Soprano), TOM KINNI-
BURGH [Bass}. Fomimine Topics.

6.0-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ Travela
of a Cargo Boat,” told byitaelf.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. from London,

Radio Society Talk. &.8. from London,
Mr. J. A. LOVE TINDALL. 8.3. Jrom
London.

Lowal. News,
Boys’ Brigade News Bulletin.

7.40-8.0.—Interval.
§.0-11.0.—The eutire Progranne 8.8, from

London,

Antiouncer: W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
3.15-4.30.—The Wireless Quartet and Angus

Morrison (Pianoforte).
I. “ Pastorale © Cappriccio ~

Scariatti-Taung
CORO WTI ae nee eee Rameau
“Toccata in F Sharp Minor™ .... Bach

Il.“ Pavane pour une Infante défunte:™
Ravel

bs ee {from Buite, “Le
* Meainet " Tonibeau de

| Couperin.“

* Alborada del Grazoso ".,....

4,45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Mr. W.
Kerley Holmes on “Wayside En-
counters.”

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Weekly
Stamp Chat by Uncle Phil, who sends
prizes of stampa for intercating atEre
recerved,

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0-11L0,—The entire Programme S.B, Jrom

London,
AnNOUNOer :

Ravel

A. HH. Bwinton Paterson,

 

A nomber aginst o oe item iodinates the name
of ite 7 A teow Eat of publishers willbe found on
page a :
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The letters “ §.6,"" pita in italics la thete programmes
fignity a Simultaneous. Broadcast from the station men-

licmed.

LONDON.
1.0. ,0;-—Time Signal iran

Concert: Tho “*?L0" Tre.
Baran | Base Baritone},

1.0-5.0,—Time Migral fire Clrenwie hi,

Choceri: t Debate—" That Concent is
More Soecesstul thon Eoomility,” by
Aire. Com nod Misa Goswood. Michael

Head (Baritone),
Organ Music, releved from Shepherd's Bosh

Pavilion.

(Ub,4HLL FeENS CORNER.
i.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,

WEATHER. FORECAST ened isT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. -8.5,

fo all Stations,

C. A. ATRINSON (the BEC. Film Crith) ;
“Seen om the Seno." ALB to all
Sirnfions,

Local Netw,
Te 6.— Interval. '

£0. "Second Night With the Old Masters."

MIRIAM LICETTE (Soprano),
ARTHUR CATTERALI (Bolo Viohin}.

THE WIRELESS. SYMPHONY
ORCHESTEHA.

Conducted by TRANODFREY, Tiuasr.
Overture, “ Nemensieier ”  ...... Beethoven
Syinphony No. 4in G Mier vo... ccacfocard

SopraAria,
Lwvuimera, “*re Pastor... dosent
With Violin Ohbhwate by 3, Kineale Kelley).

The Orchestre.
Aci On tee St SGaes eeviteveinsdeeneenssee DCN

Converto for Violin and Girchestre ..,2erhins

Soprano Aris,

{" The Magic Flute")
afnzart (11)

LiPeeniwe eli,

William

Ab. lo po"

The Orchestra.
Movements from Ballet Suite ..Glack- ott!

140A. EO NICKOLDS: and ALBERT H.

HOWE in. Voral, Inetranental’ and
Humorous Harmony,

10.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and @ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8.
foalSteno,

‘Topical elk,

Local New.
1, 0h, The Oreheat en,

Overture, “ The Water Carrier" Cherabind
Spring Song anil Bees’ Wedding

Meilelssalin

Scherzo and Finale from Symphony No,
eeeeecere on bid cua Beefhecen

11.0.—t'loce down,

Anvounter: J, 8. Dedgeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
4.96-4,00.—Logells Picture Howse Opchestra,

1 i20—WOMENS CORNER Grahwn
Squicrs, Informal Business Clafa to

Laties. Edith Apperley (Soprano).
A.Aa.—_CHILDRER'S

6.50-6.45,—Teens’ Corner :
‘Fall,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS,

Sf. from London,
(AL ATE PSO,

Local News.
7. o0-8..— Interval,

CORNER.
Ki. Thibault, Freneh

S.8. from Bondo,

A Lightsome Programme.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
DORIS VANE (Sopranc},

GCRACE IVELL wad VIVIAN WORTH

{Deugttists),

Bit. Orchestra.
Overture,“ Maritana

Bogs.
"1 Love-the Bioon * ya i cietvidersesiescaltubene
“ Gaed -Morming, Brother. Sunshine ™

Lelanansn

as Wiatltee

Orehertrn.

Selection, “* The Duchess of Danzig “Caryl  

* RADIO TIMES

 

__[Seereween |Lory, Tae.
 

ivets.

"Believe Me, Wi AN ‘Those Endearing
Young | hBUTE a areacssdseees LP

="Macy eget jakieds ee raaes tegen (e)
ALL Mardi ttedt ip”eeena NS. Cy

(hrsHeati,

Waltz." For Velourpissin. Aetiffe
Sone,

Pood ition cutter (i

ind fr (t}

“ Feir Haver of doy *

“ Love's Philasophy  cavs
rehostre.

The Litbe of ilherin
1 hres.

oO pee Toei Wha cei ce caeca cane A Mer (}
© The Bor acolle 9 ("Poles af Holfnuin “*)

fife heck

eabtrencr (5)

Selection y " Benedict

* Not Here, Not There”
Lire base rie,

Sebertiion,. Floracdor ...cece. 2.ond

Sener ine,

ALPaeal : seein
Waltz Sothge * Merrie Engata te) ey blernioe

Tet,

’ Memory Lewin sores ipeterseratass CONROE

Roy ot Waita Oboes°cfone 10)

" Honolulu Bhoea ” ......0... " Golduteta iv
i. WEATHER FORECAST "aud NEWS,

SoA. from London,
Topicel Falk.
Local Seywa.

13h—-EVE'S CAMBRIDGE DNVERSITY

BYNCOPATORS and THE CABARET
- FOLLIES, relayed from the Assembly

Rooms, Edgbaston.
17.0,—0 lose down,

Annomicer: 0, Cl 8. TMetersot,

BOURNEMOUTH.
2.45-5.15,.—The “GBR " Reginald &,

Monat (Vielm), Thomas E. [lingwortth
(Cello), Arthur 8 Marston (Piano).
Joan Hastigs (Enieortainer). Talks to

Women + apt. Simpson omCar Faults

Their Canse dnd Core,"

Tria:

ein: CHILDREN'S CORNER
6.15-6,45.—Scholars’ Hali-Hour: A. (Spry,

L.L,A.," Nicholas Sikleby..”

T.0—WERATHER FORECAST aml. XEWS.
Su. fron Landon,

i. A. ATRINSOS.

Local Nowa:
7. 3-830,—Interval,

“Purcell Might."

KATE WINTER. (Soprana},
HAROLD WILLIAMS: (Baritone).
BYDSNEY COLTHAM. (Tenor).
GLADYS PALMER. (Gontralito).
ANNE EB. FARNELL-WATSON

(Harpsichord),

THE “6B” CHORTIS.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducta bry

apt. WF. AL FEATHERSTONE.
Bag," ABD.ALAZER,” or “THE MOOR'S

REVENGE.”
(A Tragedy by Mira. Aphra Belin.)

Incidental Music and Bong written by
Puree ll (D405),
Orchestra.

Overture, Rondeau, Air, Minuct, Jig, Air.
Kate Winter,

"Lucinda is Bewitching Fuir,

8.45. Anne E. Farnell: Watson.

Harpsichord Solos. .
8.50, Sydney Coltham and Harpsichord.

“T Attempt from Love's Sickness to Fly.”

9.5. “AMPRITEYON,” of.“ THE TWO
SORTLAS.”

(A Comedy written by Dryden.)
Tv dental Music and Songs written by

Pureell (1),
Orchestra.

Saraband, Hornpipe,

SLB. from Louden,

Overture, Seoteh
Tine,
Kate Winter: and: Harold Williama,

A. Pastoral Dielegue between Thyrsis (Base)
wrl Dris (Brunt |.

Hate Winter.

"Ceba: that I Ones Woe: Blest,”

_ WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—FRIDAY(Sept. 26th2h)
 

 

 

a0 Bydney Coltham and Barbi heres
hat. “BONDOUCA,” or “ THE BRITISH

HEROINE.”
An anonymous alteration of nm Tragedy ley

Beaniont ond Fleteher.

Aa writen hey Pureecll obewt THO,

Orchestra.

Overture, Arr, Bernpipe, jar, Sb iniet.

Catch tor Thies Voices, “Jack, Thou rt a
Toper.”

Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass, “ Hear Us,
Creat Roswith.”

Harold Williams.
~ eae oe, Gade of Bethan.”

Prenet Sopra anal Chores.

Sing, Since, oe Draicke.

Fanon Becit.

‘Divine Antite, President of War.

Duet (Alto and Bass)
* Pe Arrins.""

Boprana Solo.
“10 Lead Vie te Ste Peneetil Choo

Alto Solo tod Chari.

“Britons, Btriltes Home,"

10.0.WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
i 4B. from London,

Topical ‘Tulk.
Leeal Newa,

10.30.—THE HOYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
toons, Musical Borector, DAVID &.
LiF F,

1 L.0.—Gloae clown;

Announcer: John HH. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
BRO0—6.—The Btntion ‘Trio.

(Baritore),

af. 145,—The Carlton Orel eat, relay es] firevart

1 tthe . AMpitod | imaent.

“6,0-5.45.— ‘RAE “FAVE CLOCKS

Talks to Women. The Station (rchest ra.

§.45—6,90.—CHILDRENS CORNER:

6.00-1.45,—How to Speak Welsh (XTV., by
Hiaw: Huse,

TO WEATHER FORECAST and
i, Frowe Londeqe,

GA, ATRINBON,

Larcal -Newa.
Fab 8.0,—. Interval,

Music of Men.
TOHN VAN ZVI. (Haas.

THE BARBY MALE GLEE SINGERS,

THE STATION ORCHESTEA.
ALG. Oreheyira.

Overture, Plymouth How”
Glee. Singers.

“ Doan’ Ye Cry,.Ma Honey “ Atbert Noll (2)
A Bong of tha -Pedlag "yc. Wititane (11)

me H Ges ot Day regents ears a. De ree tee i2}

John Van vl.

“ Rolling Stong “04s sss Baonbton (1)
"Two Frog ise beea ces ae omell (h)

Heginal! Russell

NEWE.

78, from (ohana,

«neat

at Light rata ae ger Cea eect ‘ Staal eneap

OLAhte rang ach b Waksiare pleats a Lake
rcheatri:

Sanit,Pbtigingies ee eke ateas Drorak
(1) Preludium; (2) Polka;

(4) Romanse; (4) Finale,
Close Singers.

The Keve af Heaven “*

“Tho Border Ballad

SeePs tomenile Lady * ae :

John vin fy.
" Myself When CU aia we

id Moran {3

» Dain (ity

. Muna fily

» Hiahep (2)

«etree

Enter Medar cda weve ceceIPerefeedipe ne

" Nebbio ar eel ale Muagigiee

r Chip ot the Ole Block ™* fee EN ipa

Orchestra,
eet, eee feorasieneseseced- CORES

(I) Cortege Byzantin; (2) Orientale:; (3)
Nocturne + (4) Bacchanale,

Glee. Singers.
“ T LoveMy Daveekm iteek seove Demme’ (T4)

“Pickmaninny Lullaby ae eee Mavey (2)

® Evening. ices ss Jerre alia (2y
 

A cumber ageinst « musical i
of ite publisher,

page S41,

m indicates the
A Se list af publishers will Ceo
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The betters “5.2."" printod in italics in thee pragrummes
signify a Simultancocs Broadcast from the t A men
tioned,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SoH. from: London,

Topital Talk.
Lacal Neva,

10.20.-—Cloae down.

Announcer: €. EK. Parsons.

MANCHESTER.
12,.08-1.30,—Organ Music from the Piecadilhy

Picture Theatre. Organist, H. Fitzrey-

Pape.

9.30-3.0.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOCE:

Roberts ((Contralia).
3.20-4.30,—Coneert by the “ 22¥ “" Quartet and

Anis Alora {Solo Pianoforte),

60-60, CHILDRESS CORNER.

6.30—-68.55,.—#_ alr. Gy He Cowlme. M.A.,

Unversity, on “Six Great Books"—({4)
Titkens’ “Old Coriostty Shiap,"”

71—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SLB. from London,
G. A. ATKINSON,
Local News,

7th Oe Pitercal,

5.0, The “2Z¥" Dramatic Company
present

Toe Great Amerran Dhranna

“THE THIRD DECREE,”

In Four Acta

hy

Charles Filein.
fet:

Richard Brewster TOM WIi.S0ON
Howard Jetiries, Sone, ». oD.ORMEROD
Howord Jefines, Jun, .. 2. EF. FLEMING
(Capi. Clinwvbon

Robert Lnderwouwl GABRCDYRE BURTON

ellie

of “Leeds

S.B. yrom Lowdan,
Station Directors Talk.

Ds, Rornsthiice Soci Ho: ERENAN
Mr Bonniecton Se. TOM WILSON

Deets. Sot. Maloney: .. MANSE GL LEE

Ore eesae ps H.. TRVENG

Picvalor Attendant ...-HELSEY GOHE

OEE specie a eee a Ky Ty FLEA

Ane Jeffries... KOROTHY FRANKLIN

Mrs. Howard Jeffries BEITY) ELSMORE

Prodiced for? 249°
by VICTOR SMYTHE,

Director of Stace Movement,
DB, E. ORMEROD.

Act 1.—Robert Underwood's Apurtinenta—
New York,

Act TL—lLibrary in the Home of Hichard
Brewster,

Act TU.—Library in the Home
Brewster,

Act TV. —Dining-room om the Harlem Flat
of Howard Jefirie:, Purr.

Musical Interlodeds by the “22 ¥" Ghraartbot.

Overture, “ Folie: Bergipos*' 2. Fletcher
“Fhe Buttery " {het wean Aets

of Richard

Demd Th). cise. Bendix
; Bavoy American Medley“

(botween Acts JT. ond LEN)
| Sonera {i}
\ : Alyat ie Beat ¥ i { bee ween Acts

TEL ant TVeis ces Finck
10.30, —WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Mr; W: F. BLETCHER, -Examiner in
Spanish to the U.L.C.L : Spanish Talk.

Local Nowe,
11.0.— Close down.

AUG|

Enir'actes |

Victor Snryvthe,

NEWCASTLE.
2415-445. —Margaret South [Solo Pianoforte),

Mildred Anderann (Soprano), Ernest
Hudapith (Tenor).

4.45-6.15.—-WOMEN 'S HALF-HOUE: The Rev.
Arthur T. Robins on“ Childhood-and the
Powta,"

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0—0,30.—Seholars’ Half-Hour,
6.35-6.50.—Farmers’ Corner: H. C, Pawson on

* Fomlstuffs."
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S&B. from London,
G. A, ATRKINEON.
Local News,

7.20-6,0.—Interval.

SH. from London.

Laat VICTOR: SMYTHE 4

6.30.—Mr. Gordon Nical, O. B.E.,

 

“A Naval Occasion,”
Admiral Lord Collingwood,

born Newcastle, Sept. 26th, 1750.
Tied on board the Vil: ad: “Parte at

Fort Mahon, March Tih, 1510.
8.0.—Engineer RBear-Admiral §A. 5. CRISP,

C.B.E, KN., on “Admiral Lord
Collingwood,”
DAVE McFADSZEAN (Baritone).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

8 Po, Davill McFadsoan,
7 poked, Wete acscers sees a leces Ee EF. i.
“Drake Goes Weat ™ : Sopederaon (1)
"The Admiral's Broom" .....+ Bevan (5)

Orchestra.
Overture, Plymouth How” ...... ‘Aneel

David MeFadkean,

"Ship Mates o" Mine ™ .. Sanderson (1)
"The Grey Bhipg ainsi eee Archer
“ Chip of the Old Block ™ ..i..ee LPS

Orchestra.
Selection of Nautical Somos ..... Binding

“Lite on the Ocean
910-9, 1i.— Interval.

QEORCE HODGSON (Tener.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

0.15. Orchestra:
Overtire,. “Harel eee ae eee Cre sree

Chasrgre Hodgson.

* Onaway ! Awake, Beloved’

Coleridge-Tawlor {11}
"At Dawning so... 4 ue "dE (1)

Ore it atea

Molodies from the Opera “ Lorine”
George Hodgeon.

“ Pmee Apain gee ee Nea en Suliiean fl)

© Abeent,  Yot- Present ™ White
Orchestra.

‘Tro Numbers from “ Petite Suite

Tehatkowky tL)
1b.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.,

Su. fran London.

Topical Tall. Local News,
Pianoforta Recital.

Wallace

To, GLADYS WELLIS.
Prehicde and Fugue in C Mimor-.i.iys Bach
noai RPee as epee ee Heller
Prolode: Non Th eae be pases Chopin
“eration Spi: Sethian List
Finale from Drahm'’s Sonata in F Minor,

10).6°0.—C lee down.

Annguncer: WAL. Bhewern,

ABERDEEN.
$.50-00, —Seottigh- Afternoon: The Wo'eless

Quartet. Adelaide L. Munro (Soprano).
Feminine. Topics,

6.45-6.90,—_CHILDR EN'S

Henry will amuse
tures of a Bannok.’

CORNER: John
Play—" The Adven-

M. Inst.,C.E.,
onHarbour Development.”

i.—WEATHER FORECASD and NEWS,
8.8, from Loudon,

G. A ATKINSON.
Local Newa.

7. 30—8.0;—Interval,
#.0.—Prof. HB. J. C. GRIERSON,

D. Litt. 8.8. from Edinburgh,
$.15-§.30,.—Interval.

Popular Might.
MARY TOPP (Soprana).

JAMES G. CAMERON (Baritone).
OGL“HENRY (Entertainer).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

50, from London,

LL.D,

8.30. Orchestra.
Beleotion, “The Merry Widow " ... Gehar

Bats, Jamea G. Cameron.
“In the Highlands "0.0. ees Peel (1)
“T Know sie Place Where We Will Rest.”

Fannah

8,55, Mary Topp.
“Doon the Burn”... ..4.c...045 Hank
“OO Whistle, and FU Come Tac Yeo

Thomann

0.5 John Henry will entertain.
fl5 Orchestra.

Selection, “ Prince \Charlia |... 2. Foti
fy, 30), James CO. Cameron,

Me ls ieeeales cle eet Ireland
“ Glottens Devon...645 i. Hermes (1)  

0.40, Mary Topp.
"The Scottish | Bluebell MN peueee S00TRer
TE Acereeae eke ae a ai ee eee Alumna

0. Sa, John Henry will entertain.
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

GE, from. London,
Topical Talk: Locnl News.

10.30, John Henry will entertain.
Lo.4). Mary Topp.

©" Callen Harcin’ is ese ewe (fone
1ORME Toc ecptety aa -ba'ace kip bse Als Gideon

Lie a. Janies ‘(. Cameron.
"Tn Summer Time on Bredon™ .... Peel
“The ‘Trampeter ™

11.0.—Close dowvins
Announcer: A. MM. Shinnie,

GLASGOW.
$.30—4.30.—Tho Wireless Quartet and Margaret

Ravape [Sopra rhe

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.
§,15--6.0,—-CHILDREN'S CORNER: Stories,

Choruses, Conundrums and Singing
Gimmes.

6,0-6.5.— Weather Porecast for Farmers.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
5.8. from London.

G. A. ATKINSON. 5.8, from London,
Local News,

7.30-8.0,— Interval.
B..—Prof, H. 2. C GRIERSON, LID,

DiLith, on “ English Litorsture.” #2,
from Mdinburgh,

All Nations’ Night.
SOPHIE ROWLANDS (Soprano).

TOM. KRINNIBURGH {Bass},
ALEXANDER MACGREGOH (Baritone).

Pipe-Major WILLIAM ROSS.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Comlucted by ISAAC LOSOWESEY.
$.15, Orchestra,

Russia, Overture, * Rousslan ot Ludmilla"
Ghinka

8.25. Alexander Mactiregor.
Scotland. “Jenny Nettles" arr. A. GL, Bunton
Englaod. “A Sailor Lov'd «a Las”

arr, Larne Wileen (1)
Ireland, “Carrigdhoun” arr. J. 7. Johnston

B34. Pipe-Major W. Ross.
Scotland. Selection from Pipe-Major Ross‘s

Book I.
March, “The Highland Wedding”; March,

“Bonnie Ann”; Strathspey, “ The
Piper's Bonnet"; Strathspey, “The
Shepherd's Crook "

moral Castle “ ; Reel,'
Reel,“ The Flageon.”
Welcome.”

8.47. Orchestra,
Norway. Suite," Peer Gynt,” No. 1.

9.0. Sophic Howlandds.
Wales. “Men of Herlech” (Bung in Welsh)

arr. Somervoll (1)
Ttaly. '' Vissi d"Arte” ("La Tosea “')Puceeni
England. «**Come,-O Come My Life's

Delight "20s peeves Hamilton Harty (1}
12. Orchestra.

Africa. Afriean Dance, “*

Strathspey, * ' Bal-
 Ragected Suitor”

7 Reel,“ Charlie’4

. Grieg

The Bomboula ™
Coleridge-Taylor

9.24, Tom Kinniburgh.
Italy. "Si tra i ceppi™ (*" Repent? j

Aland f
"Bong of the Volga Goatmen”™

Kehomaha
- Triedittenel

Russia.

Germany,

0.37.
" Drinking.”

Orchestra,
Bohemia, Overture, “Canuvil

Oak, Alexander Moaciregor.
Cuecho Sjovakia.
Fok .{.. My Homeland"

* Here's to Old Vorr "Af, Diask
Bonga Bohemia” ..

1).6.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
&.B. from London.

Topical Talk. Local News,
10.30.—THE GLENEAGLES HOTEL BAND,

relaved from the Gleneagies Hotel,
11.30.—Close down.

AmMOMENCeT

,eaak

R. Ellict Kingsley.

muaical item iedicoies the mame

 

A member —ia
ee A heey Viet of polsbishers will be found on
page 54),
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The letters "6.8." printed in ldeiles in these programmes
signily a Simultanewes Broadcast from the sation men-
ti

LONDON.
1.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.
4.0.—Time Signal from: Greenwich.

A. BELE-WALKER (Tenor),
CISSTE WOODWARD (Solo. Piandforte),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Jar.

6.0 (approx.).—* Have You a Houseto Let?"
by «& Barrister nat-Lay. “Llifeor for

Women: Enginecring,” by E. 2B. A,
Aston.

h.O-8,45.—CAILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM HIG BEX.

WEATHER FORECAST AND IsT
LENERAL NEWS: BELLETIN: &.24;
in all Siaftana, toecem!t Rowrsemouth,

ir, E. KAY ROBINSOX, Preselent of the

British Empire Ratoralicts AssmriaLicn,

on “ Pheassnte.” SoBL fo other Stafiom,
Local News,

Tall, THE20 " MILITARY BAND.
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr,
Relay! from the 5.ALR.M. Exhibitian,

ROYAL ALBERT TALL,
Artiste:

MABEL JAMES: (Sopra).

ALAN TURAER (Baritone),

nnd QUT PS,
The Ban.

March, “ Tarmhaiuper cee ee Weverriey

Overture, “* Ruy Blna” 2... Afendrissoh a

Soprano Sota.
Ther Are Fairies wt the]
Bottem of Or Cardoen © |

“Fly Away, Pretty Moth ™
“Oh! Bother, oe the
Thrash ™ f

* Prince Charniiig '7 ath)

. The Band.
Waltz, “Casing Tantaoe es frersaer tt

Internsso, “La Lottre de Manon" iiffee

Bantone Songs.
“Molly's Eyea6. ceisee sevens Hawley
“Rock'd io the Cradle of the Deep'™

J... ACarght

+ Dorsa Delhi

 

The Band.

PeiSe scare te ee ee Ferdi
kL. SHtEETEN BACK, “The Law Courts

im Amoedote, " by “* Qhaape."*
The Based.

Suite, “ Les Erimnyeseee cee Afassenrt
Gipty Hondo 2. i.e pees eee as Haydia

Soprano Songs.
" Bird of Love. Divine ~ --(1))
“Tt Ts Dolya Tiny Gardeni
“Roses of Picardy......

The Band,

' In-a Monastery Garden ™

eteliat

Selection, “alae Time" 2... Chuetaam
Baritone Songs.

“Tommy Ladpay rey Last } Afargelson (1)
" BHedoum Love SonHE (By Pretyuest |

Pineau

Haydn Wotd

Intermezzo,

The Banc.
Entry of the Gods Into Valhalla... Wagyer

6. Wh. Hali-an-Heur's Homer
hy

WILLIE ROUSE (" Wireless Willie")
and a few Seasido Acquaintances.

10.0.—TIME &sIGNAL FROM REEXWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 32ND
CERERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.6:
to all Sialiens,

Air Viee-Marshal Sir W. SEFTON BRANC-
LER. E.C.B., “The Goverment Schema
for the Formation of Light Aeroplane
Cttba.” “Ne. 3 of Berws, S28. fa ail
Sholiovs,

Loon) News,

10.50.—THE HAVOY-. OHPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS rehi ped from

thie avoy Hotel, London, 4.8, to ail

‘Station.

12.0.— (Close down,

Annotwneer: J. G. Broadbent,  

“BIRMINGHAM.
3.30.—4.30:—Dale's Dance Orchestra.
6.0—8.30.— WoMeEN's CORNER: €. 8. Watson,

Home Craft Falke Wo. } General Hitits

on Cookery.

b.--0.30.—_CHILDREX'S CORNER: Anuntic
Phila«2 Breoky Adventure

6.30-0,45.—"Teeng” Cotner: A. L. Matthison—
A Senae of Humrnir.

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST andl NEWS
SLR. fro London,

Capt. A. COURTNEY WILLIAMS : No. 5
of a fers of Talks on Various Sports

Pike Fishing. Local News.

Ta 8.0.— interval.

A Wight of Old Memories.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA

ane

KEPERTORRY COMPARY,
Listeners ore retpiested] to forward tha

Thies of any old-time song or Crehestral
tet which they would Kike-to hear once
Heat. We aril encdeavenr ta imchoade

an many Jot these as possible in our

Progrianuns,
10.0,—WEATHER. FORECAST wil NEWS,

Oo. eo foagalore,
Air View Marshal Siv WS SEPTON BRANT.
RER, RAY BO AOS fron Dodou,

Local Mewa,
10.3,—THE., SAVOY “BANDA. Soe) from

Foden, 1

12.0,.— lise down,
Annomeer: J. C. -S,- Paterecn,

BOURNEMOUTH.
245-5,15,—TALES TO WOMEN :- Boulton

Falwark, MBE. om. “Careers for
Women.” THE ROVAL BATH HOTEL
DANCE ORCHESTRA, relayed from
Ring's Hall Rooms: Musical Direetor,
DAVID & LUFF.
1.ta.—CHILDREX'S CORNER,

45. —Seholar” Huli-Albowe: AH. Hill ann
‘Nature Stady m a “Garnden"

7..— The Rt. Hon. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE. A
speech tothe Portamouth Post-war Brother:

hood; relayed from the Connaught Drill
Hall, Poriasrncui |:

£0—WEATHER FORECAST ‘onl’ NEWS.
Local Mews,

$.°0 “Nights With Other Nations-—No. 111.""
FRANCE:

JOHN VAN 2YL. (Baritone).
MARY LOADER -(Soprand).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Contvetedl by :

Capt. Wak FEATHERSTONE.

6.20.—A Talk by Monsieur EMIL FERR,
Freoch Consul, “ Hompehiee aml other
Commtieg.""

£.50. John Van #1.
Sangs, Seleotect.

6.35. Orchestra.
OreertoreMitel eae..ed

§& 4f,- Lixcefpts tfom “tyr ee seen a > Delebes

8.50. Mary Lohden, i
“fan coeur sorvere &ta Vox’ Saint Sacite

"Si mes vers avaLienit des: Hiles-**
Rtiynalda Hain

0.0. Orchestra.
“Marche Militaire Froncpiss’”..Saiu-Saene

a10. John Wan yt.
Songs, Bele toc,

"IMPORTANT TO READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be

addressee oto 6“ he) 6Radio =Times,” 8-Il,
Soulhanplon Sireet, Strand, 1.028

LETTERS FOR. THE. BBC. containing
amma sggesions of crifticiams, should he

éent to tha Organiser of Programmes; 22, Savoy
fill, WC.
RATES OF SUBSORTPTION: io * The

Rodia Tines*  (iehading ‘poitayg:) :-Twrive
Mosras (Forcga} los: Sd. $°Twenve Most
(British), 13a. Od.

  

 

 

ls Wf}, ‘Oreheattra, inet
Selection, “Carmen” .......eee

£35.—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA, reluyed from Kinr's
Hall Rooms. Mueicul Direétar, DAV LG
BS. LIF.

1.0,.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Att. from London,

Air Vieos-Murshal &ir -W. SEFTON
BRANCKER, ROB, 8.o.jrom London,

Local News.

16.30.—_THE SAVOY BANDE. {BE. fram

Landolt,

L2.0.—Cloge down.

Announcer: John H. Rasymarul.

CARDIFF.
+.0—1.0,—Pilkman and hie Orchestra, relayed

fram the Capitol Cinema,
O0-D.45.—" WAS’ “FIVER @GeLocks”.

‘Palka to Womeri. Voewd one) Inet ri:

mental Artiata.
5.45-1.30._ CHILDREN'S CORNER.

B.0—-8.45,—Photography in- Agtornsa—{PT.4

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

S20. from. omion,

WILELE: 0. CLISSITT: Chat on ** Spart

cH tha Week,"

Local Hews.
7.20-8.0,— Interval,

Dance Nighi.
GRACE-TVELLE and VWiAN WORTH

(Two Singers aod we i-Prane,
‘THE STATION DORCHES CRA.

a0, Onéhestea,*

Fox-trek, ** Tibet (23) - Paw: beat, Fict
One More Risa (3b). Walts, "Danes
Thro’ Lite" (23) §- Fox-trot, “ Orin I
Love ™. (7).

trace Ivell and Vivian Worth.
“Lary “Melody "0.0 ccs. eee s ioe 1D)
" Not Fbere, Not There. sea se Brcivce (te)

™ Love, Here ia My Heart "....-.-. 4Vileawu
“Dall Me be Bibeep ed ee ce betMfeiger (ch)

* AT Muddied pp eee ee eye T)
j Captain H. MORREY SALMON, M.C., on
1 “Wilk Birds of Walee and the Weat

Country" The Lest. of the Banner
| Migritnts,

Orchestra, '
: One.atop, * Dean tb Leave oe “ Feax-trob

j ie, *4 Fox-trot, inet Thee cil

Dancing 410); Waltz, “ Heatle? Bells’

tal},

Grace Tvell and Vivian Worth,
“Memory Lane ™ .2. . Sprer ane Uta reed
“Neddie. Kaeldie Kicdily Kacddie Koo’

| Afeser (0)
1 Deere ce ace ew eee fttange (i)

“ Kicky Bengeee ee bie afeyer (3)

" April Showers Preah ara antl sie daa tale rind

Orchestra,

Fox-trot, “California (0); One-step,
‘Jonah(23); Fox-trot,.." For My
Friend. ™ | “Fix-trot, "Virginia ™ ; Fox.

; trot, “ Byncepate.”
11.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SE, from. Londen,
Acer Vice-Marahal &ie W. SEFTON

BRANCEKER, K.C.8. 8.8. from London,
Local News.

10:30.—THE BAVOY BANDS. 5:25. from
Loudon.

12.0.— Close down,
Annoutecr : A. TL. Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
L1d-5—BESSES 0 TH' BARN BAND,

relayed. from tho Municipal: Gardens,
Sonehpork.

Conductor, HARRY PAARL

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST aml NEWS.
Sv. from Jandon.

FRED CLARE (Humoral).
Local News.
 

A oomber against a oomical item ~~ tke name
al vagspam A, key Hist of publishers will br Feiwnd om
rage *
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The tstiers “5.5. printed in itolics in thease Erammiad
stenlty a Simeltanssa: Broadcast fram ihe sivtion man-

7.00.—Mr. Ff. 8. LINTOTY. Talk.on “ Sport.”
GARNER SCHOFIELD DANCE BAND.

BOPHTE ROWLANDS (Soprang).
TOM KINSIBURGH. (Bass).

6. ih, The Port.

Wallis, " Bleopy Muryvolar noe" { 32) #

Fox-trot, * Rosie from Manehester ” (23);
Fox-trot, “ ‘Tweet Tweet(7): Waltz.
“They Were Singing an Old-Fashioned
Song(O).

Boprann,

“Come! For [te Jane”

“The Pixte Piper Dhar ~
Base.

“An Old Enghah Love Song" Allitven (1)
“Ohl Clothes wml: Fine Clothes"

WveSaree

» Gorithi Forster

Biliott ¢23)

The Band.
Fox-trot, “Ala Moana” (3): Oné-step,
"The Gom-Pah Troe”: Waltz, What'll
PDs? (7); Lancers, “' Blearts of, Oak
(7); Fox-trot, “ Cow-Heel Joo "' (9),

Boprans

“iy Dearest Heart "oo. atic(TD)

“Loves Garden of Foss”...Aa Wood

Hess.

A Calbof Pome ope es .-s x. Bian cliotgh
“From Inverness to Fell ...., Phan

The: Bane.

Waltz, “Bleep” (3); One-stop, * Ain*t
Goto Minwte(18) > Pox-trot, “* How's

Your Poor Oli Feet F" (32) : Fox-troet,

“PFemed Lp es {th} : Walt ee Jat «a Deve

of You, Dear (i),

lit WEATHER FORECAST andl NEWS.

SoH. front Landen.
Air Viee-Marshal Bir Wy SEFTON
BRANCEKER, B.C. B. Soa. from
Lnidon,

Local AWa.

1.30.THE BAVYOY TASTE. o..-- from
Fonda.

120.—hose down.

Annaineer: H. By Tirenan,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45—-1.45,—The Station ‘Light

Kathlyn Birch (Sopranct:
4.45-5.15,—WOMER'S. HALF-HOUCH=: ‘Mar-

poret MeQueen on ‘Sullivan and the
Lost Chord.”

6,16-0.0.—_CHILDPRES'S CORNER,

6.0-—6.30,—Seholurs’ Holf-Howur.

0.35-0.50,—-Farmers’ Corner: HR. W, Wheldon
onPig Feeding.”

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST end
See. fron Fauitlay,

“Poultry Motes.”
Lavcnal News.

4.50-8.0,—Interval.

Local Programm.
No. If,

Whitley Bay and District.
MAY GRANT (Cont ratte).

ETAEL FOWERES (Sopranc),

ADAM SOCKLES {Tenor}.

WILLIAM J. TAYLOR: (Baritone).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

5.0, Orehastra,

Selection, “My Lady Molly" ..
Ethel Fowkoa,

“0 Nigght Po Life £" 4... Aonwderson {lj

“Villanelle™ ...c.esss: Heo DelAcgua
Adam Nockles,

eeSeeee eee

Orchestra,

S EWS.

. some

++» Neerton (i)
“Songs of Araby” ... 508-45 age Clay

Orchestra,
Adagio and Allegro ........,., Corelli (2)

: Quartet.
“Torpedo the Whale” .....0:.4. Andran

A. Nockles and W: J. Taylor (Duet).
“ Flow Gently, Deva’ .....006000. Parry

May Grant.
* Molisands in the Wowl ™” ........ Gor  

Orchestra,
Two numbers from “ Ballet Egyptien™

Eeigina
W: J. Paylor.

"Thy Sentinel Am-["" .. sees ee Whaiean
“Brbliee Sitti alin aed es angie Ware Bowen

Chunriect.
A Catastrophe 0 Sia Spree (2)

bay Ghar,
" Beloved, Dt Te Morntide eee Ayloard

Orchestra,
Meladioa from “' The Girl on the Film ™

armelyy

1b.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS.

Su8, from London,
Air Vice-Marahal Bir W.. SEFTON
BRANCEER, KC. BE, S.B. from

Londaq.
Loon News,

10.30.-—THE SAVOY

E f} “tee.

P04 nese dow Ti.

Annanwnieer: VW, M. Shewen

ABERDEEN.

LANDS. SB from

#20-6.0.—Coneerh: The Wireless Dance
Orchestra. Ceorge Alexander (Bnes-
Baritone}: Feminine Topics,

10-6, 30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER ; Margaret
Bkakle's ‘Tro. t

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
A.B. from Landay.

Mr, E. KAY ROBINSON. 8.8. from
Landa,

Local News.

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

BO. This Week's Interesting Anniversary.
“The Hatth of Prevtonpans,”

September Ziat, 1746,
(Prepared by John Sparke Kirleland,}

Orchestra.

Beloction, “ Girlk of Gottenburg “
Card! «ed Afonebion

B45, Grand Opera In Miniature.
“THE MASKED BALL.”

SE fo Bolinbarr,

THE “2BD" OPERATIC. CHOTR.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :

Conductor: ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD,

B45, Orchestra,
Bolection, “Dorothy  cicucsecxs Cellier

16.0, WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&B. from London,

Air Vice-Marshal Sir W. SEFTON
BRANCKER, K.C.5, 8.from Loddon,

Local News,
10.30.—THE SAVOY

, Decdan.
12.0.—Cloge down. oe

Announcer: W, D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
L1.0-12:0.—Rehearaal for * 5878 * Radio Circle

: Choir, and-all Cluldren who wish to nssiat
in the Fairy Bevels gt 6.10 pom.

3.30-4.30.— Popular Afternoon, The Wirelesa
Quartet and Chapman Bayne (Tenor),

4.46-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Mis-
tellancoua Afternoon, A

6, 14-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER: At Home
Day for Childrin of all ages. Fairy
Revels.

6.0-6.6.—Weoether Forecast for Farmers.

70—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8, fram Londan,

Mr, EF. KAY ROGINSORN,
Londan.

Leen News.
7. 0-8.0,—Interval.
8..—Glaspow Radio Bomety Tall.

Dance Night.

JOHN, HENRY  (Entertainor).
DANIEL SEYMOUR (Tenor) will sing

woenumbers aud Choras.

ADAM PRESTwill give No. 1 of his Series,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conducted by ISAAC LOBOWSEY,

8.00,

BANDS. 8.8. from

SB. fron  

$8.10. Orchostra.
Fox:trot, “Da Shrimps Moke Good

Mothers? (9); Waltz; “* Heather Bolls
(31); Quadrilles, “Reel. Time: Onn-
ttep, “How's Bonzo?” (10); Five-
step,Cara’ (7): Highland Schottische,
“ Mountain Dow."

John: Fienry.
One Man—One Piano,

Adon Prest
on “* People T should like to meet—Myself."

(No. LT oct this Series, )

8.45,

8. La, (Oreheesat rat.

Fox-irot, “California (6); One-step,
“Why Dosa Chicken t, (10); Waltz,
“Ono Littl Smile” (9); Fox-trot,
“Huge. (i).

8.30). Jolin Henry.
“At the Piano—bot no Barre,"

9.45, Orchestra.
QOne-ctep, “"Mort " (fh); Fox-trot, “Very

Cook, Very Nice Mr. MeKomne™ (23);
One-stop, “Danting Jim”; Waltz,
“When Lights are Low"° (7),

WEATHER. FORMCAST andl NEWS.
5.8, from London.

Air. Viee-Marshal. Sir W. SEFTON
BRANCRER, BACG.. 5.8, jrom Landon.

Local News,

li.3).—THE SAYOY
Foandoan.

li,0.-

BANDS, SB: from

1?0.—(eee clown.

Announcer: J, Elliot Kingsley.
 

= nimber against a musical item indicaica the came
ba geianers A hey List cf publishers will be foord cn4 =
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La Chévre
(Continw-d from pag: 642.)

Paatnelie | ode sp wode 2l het rhée, él ep eroyalt

1b 0s Ae) prntebe ape je rani. vay

Tot 4 coup le vest fraichit. fn oetagoe devint vicketie :
Cehnik le aod, TAT dit In petite chars ef eile
Sarria fort itoanete,

En bes, les champs ttalent noma de brian. Te cen ve
A, Seguin dispersal dans be trolled, et de lo maieonetin
cn ne wernht plus que ie tah wees tin ide fume + oe
tewita fet clacheties dim teovpead qu“on murretalt, of ne
segte- limes tonte triste... Onogeriant qui -renitait ta

Trola- dhe eet alleen passant: Elio treesalllit 2. 2° Pula oo
fuk ie fepag Racrhenest diced ba enolate:
Hon! how! ™

Ele pena can lenp: de font be boo la fodle n'y acai
A eSA ie oe one tromipe éonna bien
Ab done lal. Leadce bon A Seguin ql bentolt an

Bernier effort.
“Hon! ton |fall te lop
“orriees | opeviens'"* crn} le trompe,

Feiaaylbetie et ene ie renirer: mais em pe ripple

le jrleu, da-corde, In hale de chive, elie pene iinkenant
on be pourrait plas a fale fh cette vie, et qa volalt nlea,
Pheoher,

La brope mr eoonadt plo...
La ché@vee eotendit decent elle un bereit ds felis: Elle

fe retour&f it dans Jonkre den oFelles eerie, bites

i avec dem yn gil peluiaiesh . 2. tint be
cyl,

Koonin, fools, asthe sor so braid dle derrleérc, i ebalt
Th, régardant la. petite chéyre blanche et. ia dégtestamt par
avanes, Commé  eavut bien. qo in mangerail, In bon
ne sn prene esl seulement, quar elle se petra, i
at baA rire nechanmient: “Hal Hot be petite cievre
de Me Segnia "et il passa ea gree lange Louge Bit Sek
hobbaes dpc.

Tlanepetie fe Senile perdi, Sat ee moment, Om BE

raplant Vhietoire de la vieie Kenaude, (pl s'Shakt habtad

tote la dt page ttre tanphe Je matin, ello ee dit. qu'il
vondralt. peut-(tre mietix se ble manger toot de>

pia? @chant mviste, elle tomba em garde, la tote bee ok ke
Corre Ch Avi, Coe inne brie Ceivte de M. Beouin
am elie Gale . 2; mos ps qa"elle entPeepoir ide tuner be Joop—

thivnet ne liek pate le Jonp— oink senlement pour wedr
slide peurrait tentr was) longtemps apie la Renaibe,

Alors be monestre Wavanca ct petites connie enbinerenal
en diane,

Alt ia eave chévretie! comme cle vy olfalt de tion
our) Pine de dix fob, je he men pas, Uringoire, ele
Targa le long & reculer pour reprendc® hadecinoe, Sendant
le inte Fi minute; Ia qourninae ewellialé en dete

encore tie din de ae ochtre eerbe, quake ete retourmadt: aa
THbbt bs bourke eme ., . Dele chip toute ia navi, De
betiape et) eine ie cheévre ide A Seguin pegarlabt des Mido
damnser dana be ciel clair, eb ele se dikalf: “Oh! ANITTH que
fe Henne josqo't Fanhe |...”

Liane apres Pretre, jes Goll setelaoirent, Blanquetta
rodeoida de coupe de core), Je loop de coops de dents, Uae
heent pale patot dans Pherison, Le chant d'un cy trea
Higeta f'n ieetaie. “' Finfinlt ke ae bette aad
babtendalt fas que le jor pomortise: rt elle #nlbompen
por terre, nog belle fourrin blue tote tore. de

sang. . 2. Alor le Loup a jete air in petite chévre ct la
mangers, ‘Saten, Biting.

  



 

Enjoy the best
reception of all!
There is no doubt that Crystal Sets still

give the clearest, purest reproduction of

both speech and music, Crystal reception
at its best aptly describes the performance

of the new“Sparta.” ‘The introduction of

this Receiver enables you to obtain a

Set embodying the latest improvements—

features which Wireless men recognize

as essential for really successful reception

—-and yet, withal, selling at a strictly

moderate price.

Its distinguished appearance outwardly

reflects the accuracy and precision ex-

ercised. in its manufacture... Moreover,

you can rely uponit, for every receiver sold

carries with it our 12 months’ guarantee,

 
FULLER’S UNITED ELECTRIC WORKS, LTD.

Woodland Works, Chadwell Heath, Essex.

Telephone—ILFORD 1200 (6 lines).

Lendon Depot— 5S, High Street, W.cC.2,

Telephen:—GERBARD 567),

‘Sparta’  

oad —— RADIO TIMES ——
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Telegrome—"“Fuller, Chadwell Heath.” aae

CRYSTAL RECEIVER
  

Special Features
No. I. The Aerial Terminal is
Afled with a remacable plirg jer con-

fzcling fo the remocahle accel af

Earth Terminal. Tata feafore

affords complefe profection againal

nehen sholling dewa Sel al
ihe conclusicm of on evening's
concert,

No.2. The Catsewhisker Arm is

Atted aifh infiqoe Unidersal- Soicel

points, giving steady ‘etbilitiy af

movement, gel coil suficient
rigidity to held whisher in selected

Bosilian.

Mo, 3. The Cresfal Halder ga fited

with a speclal Spring Pronger which

alfows instant inferchangeabilily of
ctyvials. ft is abso jilted oith « dust-
proof cooer absolutely profecting he
Crystal wien mol in ose.

No. 4. Procision is mode for n=

serling the special “* Sparta "Lang

Mace Co il when Stoharns ath er than

theBBC. are destredte be received.

No.5. Two Earth Terminals are
filted for use with (a) 30 fo Sis.
aerials aged fh) SO io ONOFE. aera.

This arrangement ites eqirenme

Aextbility of fentng.

PRICE

21/-
Oblatnable from all good Dealers.
If aon Race ony dificolig, write

direc! fa wa,
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* Sparta

[BEerrempen lira. To24,

Oné of the

’ Series.
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-WIRELESS| PROGRAMME—BELFAST(Set. 22ndSept. 27th.)
The letters “6.6. printed In iialies in these programmes Symphony Concert. B.i0. Orchestra.
ay i Simultancogs Broodcadl trom the cialion men- TAMES. BRIGGS (Tonor). Suite, “Denscea Miniatures de Gallet"

CRORGE SMITH (Sola Pienoforie}, Anecif

MONDAY. THE AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA. Gavotte," Mignon ics. Thorens
Conducted by FE. GODFREY BROWN. 8.18. Muriel Childe,

£.0-5.—Tho Station Orchestre. Miss Carrodus 8 " (Orehext rn. “The Biind Plonghirnan iis.Rot Clarke
Taylor, (Sola Violoncella). Overtare, “The Mery Wives of Windsor * ee TL ce teatereh + dtatherine filen (1)

= 6.40.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER. br Nicolai * Here in the Onie, Hills ’ .Gfereil Care
—i¥ FATHER FORECAST and NEWS: Symphony in ¢ (Jupiter) sevesiasy Joozort Bw. Mind ancl Kathleen Ke ninedy in A Combe

ait, from Fenwdon. Rad . James Briggs, Bhetoh:

The Key, F, PATON WILLIAMS.  &.8. +8 Wijk pea. MI oy csdec acces coeeeden: Quilter (1) “THE CRYSTAL GAZER.”

jrom London.
Local Nowa,

7.30—8.0,—Interral,

Hew and Old Favourites.
DOROTHY OLDER  (Merro-Soprano).

HUGO THOMPSON: (Baritone).
8.0 Orchestra

Overtice, "The Tokemiin Girl"... Batfe
Felection of Melotious Memories, ... Fisch

B25. Doretliy Rodgers.
me as .. Quiter-- (1)
* Down in the Forost ae “Bs Ronald (6)
"Starry Woods.” 4 ii Afonwhan Papa

Bch. Orchesbri.
Reminiscences OE Girieyi.. ieee e es Godfrey

8.50. Huge Thompeot.

* Aiad: 6 PGRae ee asce eas a

“Far and High the Cranos Give

Oy arene eee tien ella ie kes ee eeee

“Shepherd, Ses Thy Horse's]

Foaming Mann” ...csc.e sees

0, Orchiost ri.
helection, “The Bello of New York”

Aierker
hid Dart lyy Frese rors,

!irds en thie High Hail-arden ”

Sanwerrel {1}

oeaeee ee Molly Charew
oO ae coe eae woos 2rele

p25. Greclestra,
Suite, “Songs Without Words ™

Mendelasohn

35. Huge Thorypecn.
“When To wae One ard‘| ae;

Toerentiage ee acs Shropehire
“The Lads im Their Hundreds”‘| Lad

“Ta My ‘Tae Pleighing 7, Batervorth

0.50), Orelreat ri Le
Gioe Daaiube Walter ee.

10.0.—WHATHER FORECAST and EWS,

5.8. from, London,
Topical ‘Talk.
Local News,

10.30.—Cloce down.

Announcer: W, T. Guthrie

TUESDAY.
£.0-5.0,—The Ftationseater:
6,0-0.30,—CHILDREN'S GQORNER,

LO—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS.

SiR, from Landau,
FRENCH TALK. 8.8. from London.
Local. Nowa,

7.50-8.0.—Interval,

8.0. Popular Programme.
DOROTHY ROBPRON (Soprano.

H. HOOTON. MITCHELL (Hantone).

6 AH. DARVILL (Solo Flute}.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

16.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
3B: from Londin.

Capt. STORRS. 5.5. from London.
Local News,

10:30,—Close down, .

Announcer: WT. Gothia,

WEDNESDAY.
4.0-5.0—The “2BEE." Ouartet,

o,0 68CHILDREN'S CORNET.

70,—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
BB. from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDON. La fron
Eendion.

Local Nowe.

7.40-8.0.—Laterval.  

eeeae y

“ Blackbird. Bongpet trees
S.00,— Aloalio Allegro Gon Fuoco, from Concerty

oiniiter

m = Miner for Pianoforte od
Orchestra. |. iicisevarsiceccensase ooCP Olan,

0.10, Orchestra,
“ Bercouse,” Op, 26, No. 1......5. Reporte

Bi. ath dames Dias.
TPUDTER 2 orcseed appaa tiered cleat Adims 41)
“Phyllis Hes Sock Charming Graces*

Lane Wilson
“Fivening Bong. ...css0s sevioce Jttnnerethet

Deki, George Stoth,
“Minuetto and Trio (from Sonata in

E. Fist, Op, 31, No.3)... Beethoven
Study in 1D Flat...beatin (5)
Gavotie, “* Yellow Jasmine”... fA. Coenen
Grande Velso in A Flat ....c..04 Chopin

0.50, Orchestra.
March from “Prince Igor” ... Borndien

10.0.—-WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SoH, from larndan,

Royal Horticultural Society Tall, <&.2:
from Loman.

Cal, BRIERLEY,

Local News.
10,35.—Close down.

S.B, from sLondon.

WT, Guthrie.Announesr :

THURSDAY.
4.0,-5.0,— Albert Fite-Gerald (Salo Violin) snd

the Sietion Orchestra,
6.0-6,80,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0—WEATHER, FORECAST ‘end

SLB. from London.
Redio Society Talk, S.8. from London,

EW.

Mod. AL LOVE TINDALL. S28. from
JLondan.

Loreal News.
7.35-8.0.— Interval.

5.0. An Hour of Grand Opera.

* PAUBE™
(Gownod)

(Acts <I. TI, and: port of TIT).
Fait: , (wit. OnE VINE

Mephictopholes’ .we DAVID MOALPINE
Vdlendine serwtosevee 2. 2k. CHAMBERS

Warner dtstteerreeaee: OO ELLA CORBA

Margerita....ici.ecc. BEATRICE ALLEN.
Biche... wes DOROTHY DEVLIN
THE @TATION OFERATIC

end ORCHESTRA,
Conducted hy Mr. FE. CODFREY BROWN,

f.0. ORCHESTRAL CONCERT,
CARRODUS TAYLOR {Foleo “Calla),

iV.t.—WERATHER FORECAST and KREWS.
SG. frank dane,

Mr. A. LLOYD EAMES, 8.8. from London,
Local Newe.

1. 30.—lose her.

AROUnCer :

CHORUS

Wi. Te Guthrie,

FRIDAY.
4.0-5.0.— The “ 2BE " Qunrtet.
6.0-6,90.— CHILDRESS CORNER.
7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and

&A. Jrrcnte Lusadare,

GC. A. ATRIENSOR,
Local News:

7.50-8.0.—Interval,
** Pot-Pourri " Night.

MAUD antl KATHLEEN KENNEDY
: (Recital),
MURIEL CHILDE (Maxzo-Soprans).

W. t. BATES (Solo Dassoon),
THE 8TATION ORCHESTRA.

NEWS,

SiH, Jron Dandon.  

By Leopold Montague.
Madame La -Bortitas

KATHLEEN KENNEDY
Miss Desie Dlink <.MADD KEXNSEDY

8. vl. Orelectrn.

Birbe, Mimtakare Soiicecsvasssececs
a, Muriel { ‘hilele,

“T KRoow Where I'm Gioin TH Hughes (1)

meerkot Dey MD eaeaay ee te raep Aaghea

* Cresced Morning, Brother Sinishine ™
Jizo Gehan

» Coates 1)

15, W. G. Bates
“Tate Bong s.csceeceryaer ere Fk. Godfrry

9.35. Mowl ond Kathleen Kennedy,
Selections.

a, Orcipend il.

suite, Three Denews, ** Hullo, Arverica ™
2 Finck

Buide, “A Coon's Day Out...tages (1)
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST andl NEWS.

ie, FF, from enddan.,

Topicel Talk,
Local Newn,

10.30,—Close down.
Announcer: Walter Montagu-Douglas-Bcott.

SATURDAY.
‘iii—The “ 2GE * Tria,

10-1 30.-—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
TO—WEATHER FORECAST end. NEWS,

fl. Pron JGnieon,

Mr. E. KAY RORENEON. 6.38. from
ania,

Local News,
7.20-8.0,—Interval,

Music—" Wise and Otherwise."'
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL MALE

VOICE QUARTET.
BERTRAM PLATTS (Alto).
CEORGE WHITE (Tenor),

CHARLES H. KEELING: (Biritone),
JAMES FARE (Bassi.

THE sTATION ORCHESTRA,
8.0, Orchestra,

Ruite,-“ Three Irieh Pictures “
Sth, Quartet,

* Robin Adair” .....0%, dose! Cantor (11)

Tn AbeLeasccc eae Dhiciley Suck (2)

“ Pickaninny Dallaby ” 4....-0 Co Macey (2)
Raat AaeneapAly. Leslie (11)

Be Orchestra.

Three Denees, ‘* Nell Goyt 7. .<.....-fGeriian
B.3h, Charkes H. Reeling,

Prologue to “ I Pagtineei Taio Leonenmalfa
“TheWanderer's SingJuhius Harrison(!5)
Scene and Air, “It Was Thou, the Destroyer’

Oc c
a

THE

rose nell

(* Un bello in Maschera™) ......... Pere
ee I. MACKAY,

Xvlophone Solo.

4 ,. Guorket,

“Spin, Spin" (Swedish Folk Fong)
Hugo Jtmgat (2)

“ When Evening’s Twilight "
J. D, Hetton {11}

“The Long Dey Gloeea iii.Seilrean (01)
Pr Saree oecote oan i barre I, Coleman

HL, DASCE PROGRAMME,
(Each pair of Dences about 8 minutes, 3
minutes between each. pare)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and EWS.
So. from London,

Air. Viee-Marshoal fir  W. SEFTON
BRANCKER, E.G. EB: (8.8. from Bona

Local Nowe,
10.30,—Clase down.

Announcer: E. J. Timpeon.
 

< fia mbar eerig ogeepaced aotieenes 9 cans
ia patuhar. 7 er « found on

page Sil.
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The Story of Gounod’s “Faust.”
An Opera that ‘Chased its Character.

F all Ivric forms of the Faust legend—and
there are at least-twenty—Gounod's will

probably be moet enduring. Its version of the
old, ald story andite losctons harmonies long
since became universally popular, and i is
likely always to retain a place on the operatic
slage,

Gounod had read Goethe's “ Foust" in 1838,

ai the age of twenty, and when he went to
Rome in the following year he took a copy of
it with him. Shortly afterwards he conceived

the idea of basing an opera o- it.

When the work was completed, it underwent
numerous alterations befére it waa rehearsed.
By far the most important was where Valentine
enters into the town. Originally, he was given
a RGng to sng to hia soldiers, bot this was
“ont” in curiqua circumstances.

The Famous “ Soldiers’ Chorus.”

One everung, after the composer an! a nuneber
of friends had dined toge tlhe r, & member of the
party san to another: * Ask Gounod ta let

you hear a choris that he has written for Jims
fhe Terriffe, (This opera was never produced, |
The master, going to the piano, aang the chorus,
which preluced such an effect that- his com-
panions, with one accord, begged him te sib-
stitute it for Valentine's song. He complied,
and thua we got the Roldiers’ Chorus in
Faust.

Thera were endleas. troubles, too, during the
rehearsals, In the middle of one of thelast,
ohio wae received from the cengar that. the

cathedral geene could arot be allowed, as it

night give nae to o diplomatic embrotment
with Rome In place of it, the censor kindly
suggested, there might be some horeeplay andl
broad jokoa!

The Frest and thea Carsar.

Fortunately, an ceclesmetic from Rome had
been prostot at the reboarsols, and when he was
appealed to, he said that he wished the theatres
were full of seemes like the one on which on
oficial bao had bem put, a the censor
withdrew hia objection,

The first poblic representation of Fawal teil

place at the Theatre Lyrique, Paris, on March
1th, 1850, and, though ‘the interpolated nuniber

the Soldiers’ Chorus. was enthusiastically
enoored, only a very moderate suceess wie
achieved. Gownedd's mesieal laingnage—soft,
languoreus, womlrously tender where linked
with love—had ‘never previously been heard on

the French stage, and it was not bamediately
appreciated fit ite true wali, -

What Sv Augustes Harris Thouchi.

Among those present at (fe fifth performance
were Frederick (ive, director of the Royal

lttlian Opera, Covent Garden, nol his manager,

Augustes (afterwards. fir Augustes) Harris,
On their return to London, they told all and
sundry that there was only one number in
Faval worth anything-—the Soldiers’ Choras—
and Give really thought so little of the work that
he: would not make an offer for the English

performing rights !

Bat Fa: a! soon began to make headway, Its
merit was promptly acknowledged in Germany,
Strashure applying for, and obtaining, the first
right of representation, Before it waa produced

im Germany, however, it underwent some
mlification. At first, it wis, technically, comic
opera—that ia, it contained dialogue. On. the
Continent generally recitative was, as a rule,
demanded, except in light works, and by this  

time it ‘wat looked for even in England, though

here tt had caused much astonishment.
“ Thereis nothing that has more startled our

English audiences," said Addison, in the
Spectator, “than the ]talian -recifefivo at its
first entrance tipo the stace. People Were

wonderfully surprised to hear generals cinging
the word of command and ladies delivering
messages in nniéic, Our countrymen sari. rick

forbear laughing --when they ‘heard a lover
chanting out a billet dove and even the wen PRET
scription of w letter sef.to a tume. . . . Ot
was impossible for a hero in a.deaert or a princess
in her closet to speak anything unaccompanied
with mitsical instruments.”

A Curiows Playbill.

As, then, the bulk of the poblic had beeome
need to recitative, Goamod substituted tt, for

dinlerue ino Pewee which wae thee oonverted
inte prand opera. The netamorphosia, however,
did not please everybody. After the dialogue
had gone, many people cried for it: so in a few

dave awest re-appeared as comic opera, Then

lovers of the Italian stvle rose i their might,
and demanded revitative instead of dialogue.

Great, therefore, waa the perplexity of tha
inmintiagement, which nltimately ised this bill

for the forthooming week:

“FAUST:

Grand Opera in Five Acts;

anid

FAUST:
Optra Comipie in Fivo: Act

Tn: this Contry the work wee fret intrmlaced

to the, public at the Canterbury Music Hall,
inthe Waterloo Bridge Road, wheren programme
‘of “ seleptions ~ from it was given in April,
S80, and it was not aotil PR68 thet the entire
opera was staged by Mapleson at Her Majesty's
DP hoesst re,

Marrcocite’s Wigs.

Then and for wears afterwards: Marguerite

was played jn a blonde wig. Chita Lowiae
Kellogg, whose pending of the character
euficiently indicated by her deaeription of the
poor hergine naa “an easy dupe,’ patel £40 for
one, and at the Marylebone County Court, in

[RHS, Tietjens was arteret! te pay £L5 [ys. for
a Marguerite wis she hoc ordered, deapite her
prcdast that it waa not “of the fashionable
coir, Was mot nator! har. and did not fit,
Bat now prima donnas who play the part are

content to remain as Satine designed them

at any rete, 29 far-as them locks are encerited,

A Lasting Sueceas.
Though both Freneh and English appreciation

of Fone was slow in coming, it has Hot enby been

lasting, but has increased rather than diminishes}
in degree. This was shown at the eentenary of

Gonned'’s birth in 1918, whieh dil not pasa
nhinetioed ‘en ether ade of the Channel. Owing

to the war, it waz impossible to celebrate it
either in Paria or London on the same evale ag

it waa celebrated in America, where many
tributes were paid to the com pode T, 6Veq though

at the first performance. of the opera there
Francesco Mazzoleni, who was Faust, is recorded
to have “munched cheese: at intervals. oll
through the laboratory seene"’? But. Fawet
was staged in the French capital. In London,
too, it was performed at the Shaftesbury
Theatre, and a few days later it waa given at
Drury Lane. T. Wi Witkreor.

[Acta I, IF, aud part of Act IIT. of * Past”
wall be Groadeqa! from Felfast Sociow on TA: rs-
day, Seplember 25th]  
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“Belle of Brittany.’

The Plot of the Play.
[This musical play will be broadeast from

London on Thursday, September 25th (5.8. to

all Stations). The following synopsis will enable
listeners to follow it with increased interest. |

s a glade of the Bow d'Amour, Pont Aven,
in Erittany, some artista are sketching.

BAPTISTE BOODCBILLON,-the fanrome chef, is
coming to marry BABETTE PIUELEX,
DENISE de la VIRE crosses with Comta

VICTOIRE de CASSEROLE. TXYENISE is ta

marry RAYMOND de SAINT GAUTIER.
MONSIEUR POQUELIN has lent thr

MARQUIS de RAINT GAUTIER a large sum,

and has threatened to foreclose the mortgage.
The MARQUIS de SAINT GAUTIERenters,

with his confidential maid TOINETTE. He
has o great reception, but he cannot pay the
cosehinnin, POQUIELIN: has: heard of his
arrival, and rushes in “on -hesiness.”” He

snccesefnlly palms olf RAYMOND on DEN LSk,
BABETTE aits: under the Tresting Tree.

RAYMOND, prompted by TODNETTE, flirts

with her. (Sone: “The Steppe Stones,’ ')
BABETTE cames back over the etream.,

She meets old JACQUES, to whom she confesses

ehe has fallen in love ad firetciht.

POQUELIN is showing his wife the mort-
gage when in rushed the MARQUIS, who has
had an socilent with the tap of a wine-barvel.
POO ELIN: dashed tothe reacue. ‘The doru-
ment falls out of Wit pocket: DACQVES dis-
covert the fadien paper.

‘A general Chorus hermkis the arrival of
BAPTISTE.| Cuz Phe Kingof the Miteber. |

Next the MOALS and DENTS? fave au

cxpinnaton about RAYMOND, (Song:sing
io: Your Dear Une.) TOINETTE oo baa at
about BAPTISTEto BABETTE, (Song: * Dine,
Bonz, Boll") The POQOUELINS ieee wor the
joes of the mortgage. The MARQULS, thinking
the situation saved, invites all to the Chateau

that evening, BAPTISTE offers his services
ae Cook, (Choray; ** Long Life te Baptiste.” }

At the last moment, BABETTE ecannet bring

hereelt to go te the Church.
Act TL ia in the Chatean of Baint Onmlier.

DENIEE comes in with RAYMEND and
CASSEROLE. The POOCELING orrive, very
anxious about the mortgna:. The MARQUES

and TOINETTE inspect the decorations; He
enjoins her to find the Inst document.
RAPTISTE and TOINETEFE meect.. She

eonfeases her part in BABETTE'S rfnaal to

eome 7 the wedding, BAPTISTE has con-
fidence in hia culinary genie to win her back,
A procession of (Cooka, hraded by BAP-

TISTE, brings upthefamousdh BABETTE
asks him to release her from the engagement ;
ehe will not marry him for bis cooking ; BAP-
TISTE guesees he haa w rival in RAYMOND.
Heis frankly delighted to be free again.

RAYMONDfinds BABETTE, and is on the
point of propesing, when CASSEROLE comes
between them and, aske what he shall do fora
lady who has fainted. RAYMOND most go
to hia assistance:

TOINETTEgets her own back on BAPTISTE
by putting heir-ci! and things in his ple,
TOINETTE’S plon suceceds, BAPTISTE is

led to propose that they shall marry.
Olt JACQUES finds BABETTE and gives

her the missing document.
The whole company gathers round the MAR-

QUIS. BAPTISTE presenta TOINETTE as
his folure wife: RAYMOND, BABETTE
as his; CASSEROLE, DENIEE ag his,

BABETTE gives the morlgage agreement to
her father, who. hands it. to. the MARQUIS, as

a wedding present for RAYMOND, —
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airy in Mean Streets.
The Influence of Radio in Humble Homes. By HAROLD BEGBIE.

[Mair. hie is one of the best-informed writers of the day on questions affecting the welfare of the poor.
bring about iPerse efforts he has done much to

 

conditiens a
Both by his writings and his

them, and in the following article he describes, from his own
observation, the remarkable benefits that wireless has brought to the humble homes of Britain.|

ORE than twenty years ago, Thomas
Holmes, the police-court missionary,

who had something of Charles Dickens’ affection
for the poor people of London, told me the
followmge story.
Me had arranged one summer day for a

number of old mothers from a squalid district
of East London to have a country outing,
Among these ragged old women, many of whor
looked like gearecrows in the bright sunshine
and the wide greennesa of the country, there

was ono very pinched, very sallow, and very
crouching, who appeared to be suffermg from
sont strange affliction of the hands, Whether
she was dragging after the others across the
lielda, orstanding in a group gaxing ata fine
wiewof the landscape, those old thin handa of
hers, which she held before ber on a level with
her waist; mowed and twitched in a very curious
manner, as though wound up by clock-

work and unable to stop till the
machinery ran down.

Imaginary Match-Boves.

One ot the other, women, catching
sight of those. hands, gave o short
lnagh, and-exclaimed: "0 Jor’, look

at Mary mith! Jf she don't think i
she's shill making: matoh-boxea!" At
this wemark Mary Fmith jmmped,
coming ‘out of a dream, and with an
effort snatched ‘the tell-tale hands,

which had brought shame upon ber in
the sense of -making ber an object of
penenmil observation, into her waist

and foreed them to be still. But it
waa not jong before they wore at the
came work again, and all throngh that
ammer'a outing tha old mother of the,
London slums waa making imaginary

mateh-hoxea, her eyes on the things
abut Ker, but her mechanical mind
biiey with the il-paid toil by which
tho lived and helped ber children to
live, and with which she had just x

 
keep the wolf at her door from
entering the one little dingy batk-
room which composed her home,

‘This. etory offen comea hack to my mind
when I haten to the delightful Nature talks of
Mr. Kay Rolinson or to seme beantifyl piece

of orchestral music. For there is no part af
the world where you may see more serials than
in the Bast End of London, and though. they
may be rigged up by ingenious boys, it ia the

women whe do most of the letening—the women
who have toiled all day, and whose washing-up
is done, and whose mending-basket is at their

aide, and who can aec irom where they sit whether
the baby stirs in its bed or sleepa bhasfully on,
tHiconschous of the brawling sounds from. the
court outside or the neighbours overhead.

Her Birthday Present.
What does Mary Smith make of her wireless:

ect? Imagine her, very grey, and very thin,
and more bent than ever, sitting by the little
open fire on which she cooks her meala, with the

receiver over her ears, her eyes closed for reat,
and her busy hands twitching in her lap, One
of her sens has grown up and has given her thia
wireless-2et for a birthday present, He haa
taught Wer how to deal with the radiometer
(termble word for Mary Smith) and how to
find the moet sensitive part of the erystal with

LEsnas
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the cat-whisker. Every now and then he dropa
in to see how the set is behaving, and every
now and then, to the amazement of his mother,
he fits a new crystal into the box of magic,
What does she make of it all—the song of the

nightingale broadcast from Surrey woods, the
deep and long-rawn sounds from Miss Beatrice
Harrison's violin, the voice of Mr. Kay Robingon
telling her somethimeg of the wonders of Nature 7
Perhaps to Mary Smith, who is now very old

and very crushed, these things scarcely rouse
from their aleep memoresa which were strong
only m extreme childhood, when her mother
told her of village life, and a poor little green
linnet hopped and cheeped m a tiny cage on
the smoky kitchen wall.. Perhaps they do not
mean very much, and are only something to
listen to, as a crowd in Limehouse may listen
to @ conversation conducted in Chinese. But  ‘Toman destiny.

with the recerver over lia cars that art, in the
highest meaning of that word, has any existence

for his soul. He hears the greatest orchestral
music of tho world, the music of Beethoven
mui Bach ; excellent artista sing to him beau-
tifa songs; he is addressed by men of science

who are masters of their subjecta; he listens
ta cultivated voices which gradually clear
away from his mind all the fog of his long day's

confused thinking and bring home te him at

least something of the infinity of things, some-
thing of the incomprehensible greatness of
Nature, Broadcasting is the good fairy of the
slums ; it is the genius of Romance,
The younger people of East London must

surely be moved by these things in those deepa
of character which are partly conscious, partly
Tmconsticua, and which help to determine

Never before in all the black
history of slumland has stich a» light
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Imagine her... . sitting by the Little open fire om which she
cooks her meals, with the receiver over her ears, her eyes
closed for rest.”

to many thousands of people in East London,
better educated prople— people, too, less cruahed

by the struggle for existence, better nourished,
more alert in mind, more imaginative in spirit—
how wonderful these things must seem, and
what strange longings of the human soul for
something inexpreasibly beautiful.aod high they
must awaken from a deep sleep.

By literature, said Cicero, the infinity of
things, the. meomprehensible greatecsa of
Nature, the heavena, the earth, and all the
seas of this vast universe, are mode known to
ua, Broadcasting ix the literature of the slums.
In the dark and wretched quarters of our huge
cities, books are scarcely known, and ecldom
Boh EVCin a shop withhow, anl-bhe newepapecs
which find their way into those courte and alleys
are more concerned with crime and sport than
with the infinity of things and the incom-
prehensible greatness of Nature. Tho talk,
too, 16 mostly of wages and prices, of strikes
and lock-enta, of prize fights, football matches
and racing, of a auicide in the next street, a
drunken brawl over the way, a visit to the
hospital, and somebody's death, somebody's
marriage, somebody's arrest by the police.

It is only when an Fasi-Ender sits down
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shone upon the darkness of human
1gboranca and domestic wretchedness,
Imagine what it meant to thousands
of sham children, half-cleepy from
their Jong vigil, when suddenly into
their souls came that wonderful

voico from the moonlit Surrey

Wows.

From Queen's Hall fo Dark Alley.

Imagine what it must mean to East
Tauton when the Queen's Hall Or-
chestra floods ita foul courts ane! dark
alleya with the majestic atrains of tho
tifth Symphony, or when the pain and
longing of Chopin come beating
against the souls of men and women
whose only knowledge of music hitherto
has. been got from the rattle of a

street-piano outside oa public-houre.
Imagine, too, what it must mean to

the minds of those men and women,

whose only serious mental effort

hitherto has been to grasp the right
and wrongs of their economic
condition, when a oman of science

apeaka to them of the stars.

Tt may be long before the full effect of this

merciful reform is made manifest in the national
life ; all great things take time; no profoand

change ig wrought in a generation ; but Tam
convineed that broadcasting ia ane of the moat

 

‘potent instruments in the hands of these who

care for the higher life of the human race and
who feel that social conditions can only be
made more just, more seemly, and more secure,
by improving the spiritual quality of the mul-
titude. Nothing in the life of dark streets and

4 soulless towns is eo ike -the magic of art, with
ite senge of wonder and its sense of infinite
power, na this new invention of science,

The Beginning of a New Life.

Many people may regard broadcasting as
ectentifie toy or as corivenient amusement. for a»

dull evening spent at home; bot I am quite

sure that for many thouzands of those who are

the base and foundation of our national life

broadcasting is almost a passion, and that they

go to it as the poor students of the Remsissanes
went, firat, to anyone who could teach them to
spell, and, afterwards, tothe monk's school and

the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge. Itis the
beginning of a new life for them, the life of the

imagination, the life of the eternal spirit,
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PERFECT )

RECEPTION

HEREcan belittle the finest instruments of

pleasure without their class upon the market.

My comfort, and no Fach pair of receivers are

matter how good supplied with a special pad
the broadcast programme
may be you cannot enjoy
it fyour head-receivers are
worrying you all the time.
Wester Electric Head-
receivers are considered by

which adds wonderfully

to the pleasureoflistening-
in. Insist upon Western
Electric Head-receivers
and know the meaning

=
—
=

eminent authorities to be of comfort and efficiency.

Western Elecfric
COMPANY LIMITED

Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2. Central 7345 (9 linss)

Branches; Birmioghars, Leeds, Mawehester, Nawcostls, Glatgow, Cardif, Sasthamstas,

Liverpool, Dablia,
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; Edinburgh Programme.
Wezk Beginning Sunday, September 21st.

 

SUNDAY, September 21st.

34-5. 30,—Prooramme SOB. froin Lomo,
B.0-5,.0/ GOUNGOI-CULLMANT HECITAT:,

relayed fram Sti. Cuthberts Parish
Church,

WATT .UPP (Solo Violin).
GL. MARSHALL (Pranoforte),

Organiatand Conductor,
a, Wy COWTE,

0.0 1. 30,—Programane SB. fron London,

MONDAY, September 22nd,
WEDNESDAY, September 24th.

3.20 —4, 30, The Romany Revellers  foom ihe

Lhmedin Pola ce Danae,

5,0-6.0,—VHILDREN Ss CORNER.

70-1 1.30.— Progra6.0. froin London,

TUESDAY, September Z2ird.

odth —Instnimental Concert,

60-6.0,—FILDREN S&S CORNER.
70 pnwerds,—Programne &.8, from Lerdon,

THURSDAY, September 25th.
odo, — Short Bong Toeotteal ly My. Reginald

Whitehead,
1.06.0, AH PLORES'S CORN ER.

7 Prageri. Jjrom Londom

FRIDAY, September 26th. pais
Rt0L.40,—" The Romany Revellers”* from the

Dunedin Palais de Dance.
£08.CHILOREN'S CORN ER,
7.0.-—WEATHER FORECAST anil NEWS.

Son: from Lmnelou,

GC. AL UVER TNSON,

Loreal News.
70-8. Interval.
$.0.-—Préf, Hal GC. GRIERSON, LL.D., Litt.D.,

_ of the University of Edmburgh, on “Early

SB, from Lowel,

Hercic Slory." mA fe Giaaeae pred

sLicredsern,:
8.15 Recital of English Songs hy

FREERCY SNOWDEN,
‘gsaistod and accompanied hay

RALPH T. LANGDON, Masa‘Bae,
(Solo Pinnoforte),

When i Death * Arthur Somervell
 Phowdlitig 9 os eee ieee eee ees Elgar (11)
“Torna Gomme o-Maying "2... Walker
Se First I Baw Your Faoe ", oo... mre!

"My Captain ni : .. Cyril Seat (4)
‘Helen af Kirkeonnel* . Frederick Keel
Afaraa eae a a Ht, Wolford Deetes

es“Shepherd's Pealabels inesrr

8,25, Ralph ‘T. Langdon,
Scherzo in Fiat Minor. . athe MNeeepei ae

B45. Porey Anowden
“A Shoopshire Dad"Bong Cyche,

Arthir Somervell (V}

ao. Ralph T. Langdon,
‘Fantasie Impromptu, 0 Sharp

Minor, ENp. eesgerne | Chapt

Waltz, D Flat, Op. 4, No, |

10. Perey Snowden.
“ ‘La Bello Dome Sane Meren 0. ¥. Stanford

Wilt: ‘Thow Ba My |

Dna8ees W. ¥. Hurlstone
." Derbyi|
‘Come to Main My Dreame."") eee
‘The Bonny Curt” i AL. ¥. White
“Trottin’ to the Fair™ €. V. Stanford (1)
.emi Be -Gom' ?™ ,... eicther Somervell
“Devon Doggerel ™ ...... Harald Gregory

Ri Bhort Heettal on the Violoncello

lew

CARL FUCHS.
16.0,—_ WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS,

SWB. from Tondon,
GEORGE L.. MARSHALL on“ The Work

of tho Station,”
Loral News.

10.30:—THE GLESEAGLES HOTEL BAND.
Sl from Glasgow,

11.90.—Close down.

SATURDAY, September 27th.
50-4.30,—leetramental Concert.

5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-8.45.—Programne SD. from London,
#.45-10,0.— Programme 4H. from Aberdeen.
10.0-12.0.—Programme 8.28, from London,

Announcer: -G, L. Marshall.  
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Pieces in the Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
GRIEG’S ‘IN AUTUMN."
MaxcnesTren, Trespay.

ERE i an impression of scence amd
moods at the fall of the year in Norway,

Greg's native country. The music ia richly
coloured, and its rhythms are often exhilarating.

There is an Introduction, Sfowish, in which

Sirings and Wine call to'each other, the Trane

having # characteristically Griegiun shape.
This leads inte°a Qaick and <igitafed portion,
Strings and Wind having a dozen bars of urgent
minor music, that brings os to “a still more
furious pace and to the FIRST MAIN TUNE,
with its insistent prancing rhythm.
A quiet bit leads to the SECOND MAIN

TUNE, which Crawser and Horswss share.

Thia is a graceful rising theme, with a cheery
litt at. the end of it, A naive, folk-song-liko
Tune in the Strings, that soon follows, is a sort
of subaidiary theme,
On this material, with many dainty little

episodes, the work is built wp.

DVORAK'S “ NIGGER " QUARTET. ~
Losbos, WEensespay, ;

Trecthia work, and -in the “ New Worki™

BY roiphowy, Dvorak made use of tunes reminiscent

af the negro melodies he heard and so much
likedd during his stay in America (1802-1505)
ie head of the National Conservatoire, then

established in New York. He did not actwally
eopy, negro songs, but expressed their spirit.

[.
Quick, bat val fea mach so. oA tremolo for

the two Violins ushers in the FIRST MAIN
TUNE, played by the Vieta—a theme having
a touch of “ rag-time.” In common with several
of the other tunes in this Quartet, it. uses only

the five-note (" pentatonic "’) seale, that emite
the fourth and seventh of the ordinary scale.

After criap fragments of the tune have been

worked fora littl, there is a temporary slacken:
ing of pace, and the Finest Viowix has a more
sober TUNE, very softhy accompanted by the

other instruments, Here again the leaping
notes, in what i¢ called an “-arpergio * ‘(that
characterized the First Tone) are noticeable,
The whole of thia first portion is marked for
repetition, and Dvorak. then develops. his
material, with the usuel “ recapitulation,”

IT.
Slow, A couple of bars of gently-awaying

accompaniment, and the FIRST MAIN TUNE
enters, in a mood of quit sadnessa—a reflection,
perhaps, of the negro’s longing for his homie
and kin, The Cello repeats the Tune, high up,
and afterwards the First Violin continues with
an answering phrase, again repeated by Cello.
The munic climbs higher, and the emotion rises,
dying down into the bass with the Cello’s calm
restatement of the first phrase, at the end,

Li.
Very lively. Secoxp Viet and Cet.o start

a tripping litth TUNE, in three tine, with a

leap to and stress on the second note. Pour
bars in gently-andntating harmony follow. Up

springs the Tone again, and then bits of it
are tossed from fiditle to fiddle; and the First
Theme is completed by a monotonous little

scrap of tune very high ip.
Then comes - change of key, to the minor,

and the music moves more amoothly. The
next idea is given out, in two parts, hy the
two Viowiss, but it cannot be called ‘exactly a

new there, for the Second Violin has the old
Firat.Tune, only in a different rhythm—«pread
out: to double length, This theme is extended,
and dealt with by the Cello.  

The first part—the ekittish section—comes
r # -

again, and then the minor portion oner mere,

with a return to the firsh mood to wind up.

ry.
Lively, but vol foo mpch ao, Second Vielin

and Viola start a rhythm with a amack of the
African tom-tom aboutit, and the Finest Views
skips in with the FIRST MAIN TUNE, that

dances down in e#trongly-marked arpepgio

fashion. The repetition of a littl tag of tune
several times ia engagingly childlike, reminding
ns ‘of am trait in the negro character.

In the same key combs what. is practically a
complementary TENSES in the Fier Viours,
again with the dapper rhythm and leaping in-
tervals. Next the samo instrument bas a more
suave theme in anew key, very softly, the other
Strings keeping up the rhythm with which
the Movement began, This SECOND MAEN
TUNE soon gives way to other ideas, and with
momentary changes of mood the- Finale rans

its course, suggesting as it goes that. other
characteriatic of the negro mind, the tendency
suddenly to skip from joy to sadness and hack
again,

WAGNER'S *“‘ TANNHAUSER "' OVERTURE.
BinMincuamM, WEDNESDAY.

The theme of the opera is the conflict between
the higher life and the sensual side of man’s
nature, awd the Overture is an epitome of
the hero's temptation and salvation:

First. is heard the solemn statement by
Woodwind and Hora of the Pilgrims’ Sone,
accompanied by the Strings’ throbbing “ pulses

of life that leap for joy in this song of eulvation,”
as Wagner put it.
The procession approaches and pasace, Fiven-

ing comes on, and, the enchanting sound of

musia from. the Hol of Venus i# heard. The

theme curves upward (Violas) od the dances

of the Quaeen of Love's ‘attendanta enaue,
Tannhiuser enters, and, drawn by the seductive
influences, sings his Love Sonk—a bold, exultant,

leaping theme (Strings and Flute in unison).
The sllarements enfold him, and Venus herself
appease (a Clarinet Tune stands out here, above

avery soft, tremulous accompaniment). Tann-
hitmeer hymna her again, and the music grows
ever wilder, aa his senses becorae mtoxicateid.
Finally the mists clear away, the evil influences
depart (a prolonged murmuring in the Strings},

and the song of the pilgrims res triumphant,

CHERUBFINI'S OVERTURE,

“THE WATER CARRIER,"
Laxpos, Fripayr.

CHERUBINI (1760-1842) waa both com-
poser and theorist, He did much, by his oom-

peeitions, to freshen and vivify French opern.
The Water Carrier ia the translation of the

German tith of his opera, Les Deve Journdes
(1800). ‘The water-carrier is the hera of the
work, who in two days contrives to cxtricate
a certain Count and his tady from the dith-
culties into which they have got. by offending the
powerful Cardinal Mazarin.
The Overture begins with a slow Introduction,

after which, in lively style, comes the FIRST
MAIN TUNE: This i a littl bald, being
made up of one little falling-and-riting phrase
given out three times, lower each time, and ¢26m-
eliding with o conventional ending-har "wf
even notes. The SECOND MAIN TUNE,
played by Vionas and Bassoons, has no sk ips
between ita notes, and has tiny silences in its

first bar. nm these themes the (hiriure ia

built up, at some length.
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winter evenings.

Perhaps you'll find that your old set has had its
day; or perhaps you're looking out for o set that
will give you better results than the last—greator
célectivity, purer reproduction, a wider range.

In cither event the Maxcostenone V2—the Receiver
Supreme—is the set. for you. In performance it is
the acknowledged equal of many three-valve receivers,
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arconiphone
The Tritunph of

|

the Master Mind

weee7

DON'T MISS |
the wonderful i

MARCONIPHONE |
EXHIBIT

All- British Wireless

| Exhibition,

| STAND 42,
i frigh! epeeuiie Moin Entrarece|

pMeatHal,Sept.FFD
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At Wembley you will find the Marconiphone Range on the Marconi Stand in Avenue 11,

Palace of Engineering.
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THE MARCONIPHONE Co., Ltd.
Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

Diatrict Offices. and Showrooms :

LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT:
Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2,

CARDIFF DISTRICT:
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff.

MANCHESTER DISTRICT:
17, Whitworth Street West, “Manchester.

KRORTHERN DISTRICT:
jor, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow,

Now get a Marconiphone V2

—for 4.3 down.
Now's the Gme to look ofer your receiving ect
and make eure evervthing’s im trim for the long

combining im its operation perfect accuracy with
remarkable simplicity,

Under the Marconiphone Hire Purchase System this
peerless two-valve receiver can be yours complete
and ready for immediate use for £3 down, with the
balance payable in convenient monthly instalments ;
or you ean have it with loud-speaking equipment
in the Mancontrroxe Ipran Home Comprwation
on termé proportionately increased.

Fill up the form Lelow and post it to-day.

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
to your local Distributer or Marconiphone Branch
Please send me a free copy of the book, “Tha

Marconiphone Makes it Easy," together with Hire
Purchase Application Form,

Kame SEPERBERERGREESPS PPS CSTE SE SS Shoe ee

Address ahskissdekeeee eee

Ro, 37 SPER PRP RPSPRThe
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‘HullProgramme,
Week Beginning Sunday, September2Ist-
¥

SUNDAY, September 21st,
 

3.0- 5,50,
8.0 10.20, yeragramnSB. from London.

MONDAY, ember 22nd-
WEDNESDAY, tember 24th.

f£.h-1.1.— CHILDRESS CORRER.

7-1 1.30,— Programe SB. from Eoncior,

TUESDAY, September Zird.
CHILDRENS CORNER,

PrRPTE i i; fro WL London 1

F058

7.0vars:

THURSDAY, September 25th.

CHILDREN'S CORNER,

Progrannie i, Jrom Loudon,

Atti 1h-

We T Da

FRIDAY, September 26th.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T2— WEATHER FORECAST eni NEWS:

SG. froin eonntor,

Ch; A, ATKINSON,

Lori Neows,

i bo, Oh,

oa. fron Renee

7.90-8.0.— Interval,

Sonp—-Dance Humour.

CUNNELLE. HAMLYN: {Baritone}.

FAWCETT EVANS (Enterteimer).
CLAUDE DUVAL'S DAKCE

ORCHESTRA.

5.0. Denes Onvhestra.
ij) One-step, “ Americen Medley " (0); Fox-

trot, “Teko, oh! Teke .Thoso Lipa
Away(7); Fox-trot, “I Love. You”
(7iz Waltz, “Dreamy Melody" (7):
Fox-trot, “Prsedeana™ (8); Onie-atep,

“‘Deneo Your Rhos. Away(19).

ae Borge,
“Song of the Waggoner"... Breeele Soh
“A Devonshire Wedding "...fyell Pultiga

ie| Denee Ctrehestira.

Fox-trot, * Gigoletia (6): Weltz, “" Whag'll
I Dot” (7); Fox-trot, “ Twelve o Clock
To-night " (9); Fox-trot, “ Why Did I
Kiss Thet Girl?" (31); One-step,
“Wembling at: Wonrley(8),

8.50), Fawestt Evens. —
Tn Ttemea From toe Repertoire,

0,3, Banige.
Celloping Diek . . Fieiche? (V1)
Why Shouldn't r’es _ennacy Rugaedl (1)

6.15; Tener Cech.
= | Fox-trot,: “Oh! Sater, A's That Hoi”

: (ij: Fox-troat, Electra Girt” (a) :
Walts, “dust a Girl that-Men Forget"
(0); Fox-trot, “Bay it wilt hakelele

eF

(6); Tango, “" La Rosita.”

0, 25, Kaw aah vie

In Further Troms,

0: 50. Danes OnhestTreks
Fox-trot, “Linger Awhila'

‘“Cheenoh 7" (301,

14.—WEATHER FORECAST cad SNEWS.
SB, frori Leripote,

Tomical ‘Talk,

> Local News.

10.3, [iernce Orr:‘heat ra.

Fox-trot, “Maybe “ (0); Walty,
Alone" (9); TFox-trot,
Wood ** (31).

10.40. OTe,
“ Lightermen Toma “sisseessissiercns Squire
“Young Tom o' Deven"...Kennedy Ritsaell

1015 Denco Orehestra.
| .Fox-trot, “ Shing * (8); One-step, ” Scottich

Medley“ (0),

LIA—Cloge down.

SATURDAY, September 27th.

E.0 i,0.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-12.0.—Progromme SB. from London,

L. BH, Page,

“CTT Onis!‘sep,

" Tripping
"Niehte ike

Announcer :
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rinding the Magnets

minum cases to the final
assembly and testing, every

process in Brown Headphone and
Loud Speaker manufacture ts carrnieel
out under one roof and under the
same supervision. Obviously during
the many years 5. G. Brown, Ltd.,

have devoted to the manufacture af
Wiretess Apparatus, their vafiéd

FRM the manufacture of the alu-

experience has enabled them to dis-~
“cover. many “improved methods* of

Victorian Read, N. Acton, W.d-

manufacture which combine to hft
Brown “Headphones and Loud
Speakers into a class by themselves,

* Even the magnets-on the F, type Head-
Phone—sold at the exceptionally low
price of 25/- pér pair—are ground to a
limit of less, than 1/1000th part of an
inch, This ensures that every pair of
Headphones functions at its most sen-
sitive point and that the distance
between each pole-piece and the dia-
phragm i15 identical. Incidentally this
process is m positive guarantee that
every pair of F. type Headphones—
no matter where oc when purchased—
attain the same degree ‘of efficiency.

Whichever type of Brown Headphones
or Loud Speaker you select it will have
been made with the same scientific
precision from material of the highest
grade—there ie only one ‘standard oi
quality for Brown Wireless Apparatus,

A-type. D-type. F-type.
res Pam i CH PAT BOFAt®

ina - 5B (chm = ale pe ee
2000-84000chee 62° 2000& 4000ofuns 5. 00 chns = Bi-
S000 chrea = (6.

G. Brown, Ltd,
Heal Cifice & Worka:

Sn al iF

Fram ail Dealers.

   

Ges;hiLSS

Showrogma }

Tinea
Re ak

28, Mortimer Stree, W.1.

45, Moorields, Liverpool,  
a

ibe A 1758
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LDAANNNT CU0NCOLDER

Get the Valve in
the Purple Box!
—and ensure perfect re-
ception. Remember that
valve sets are only as
good as the valves used
in them.

(MADE AT THE OSRAM: LAMP WORKS

     

 

are the valves sold in the

familiar purple box. They are
the valves which bear the
name ‘‘ Marconi’’—the valves

made at the famous Osram

Works. These two great
names—Marconi and Osram—

are your positive assurance
of perfect performance.

 

  

  

     

  

    

Sold by wireless and electrical
dealers, stores, etc.

ALL-BRITISH
RADIO EXHIBITION
(Promoted by the National Association

of Radio Manufacturers.)

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
September 27th to October Sth

THE M,.O. VALVE CO., LTD.

STAND No. 21
e
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, September 21st.

Shckan SUNDAY, September 21st.

5.30. 10,30,} Programme 8.8. from Lovtdon,
MONDAY, September 22nd.

2.)0,-—Bereley. Ghent aml his Orchestra,

relayed fron-the Tower Picture House,

Loacnsecta.

4,0—1.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-11.20.— Programme SOR. from Gemdais,
TlO-7,.25,—Mr, JOHN AHORNEY on " Gourdlirv

Wyites,” *!

TUESDAY, September Zird, and THURSDAY
September 25th,

2.30-1.0,—Herok Gea sand chia” Orehestra,
relayed from the. Thentre Royal Picture
House, Bredford,

5.0-#.0.—_CHILDRESR'S CORNER.
70 onywerda, Progranuke SoA. from Eendon,

WEDNESDAY, September 24th, and
SATURDAY, September 27th.

aOe Beney ighent and his Orchestra,
50-i,0.—CHILDRESS CORKER,
oO) onwards,—Progmminme SLAY fron London,

FRIDAY, September 26th.
2.50—tk-—Herold: Gee endl \dime

>

Orehesiee.
f.0--4,.0,—CALLDREN’S CORNER.
itt—_ WEATHER FORECAST wal NEWS

ne fron Lowedon,

Gh. AL ATRINSON,

Local Neva,
ttl 40. — hi terval,

BL —-CHUSSLAND MOOR DSITERD HAND.
BELL RISGERS,

Conductor, ALBERT TOWNEND.

Operatic Selection, “Norna**......., Bellini
LILY ALLEN (Sopranc).

 Minwet jesedovdgarpeascut tte Del? Acqua
hone Morning, Rrother Sunshine ™

Lehn

a RTI ivk j LAYAES (Solo Violoncelle hs

A Minor Concerto (* Centilene and Finele ‘i

olfternvaieia
“ Capries Hongrow ™ ieitiresreer

HERBERT LORD (Baritene),
ee Tees gsetcetaw ease ee vagieieet Eiannel

WWhoe: Bhiouhdantt 19" ae:Feestelt (1)
GREEN LANE SCHOOL ‘BOYS’ CHOIR:
CPESeeene en ; ;“Ballad Monger i} coe Beathope--Meretin 4a)
“Meg Merrilies ”

“The Bella of St. Micherl's Tower"

; Mteeberrt (VV)
CEORGE LISTER. (Entertainor',

“The Bolshevile ™ 2)/):to Weston dnd Lee (a
“Oh Dear, What Can the Matter Be”

- Fteg. Lane (7)
Herbert Lord ghd Lily Allen :

Swing Song from * Yeromique “?.: < Weraiger
Handbell’ Ringers,

_—

,
Selection, “Jl Trowatore" j.5..5.0.0//) Feri

Lily Allen.) \> +=,
“ Loves & Morobrané 57,50). 0:3Molly Corea
“One Morning, Very: Early ".., Sandersoy {1}vem Arthur Haynes,
AV AGMEIO” scstiswenscneisteata,
4 Tarantella so oiaieeeeee F paaen

Herbert Lord,
“The Bong of the Clock " .... Burchell (1)
“The Four Crose Rimes? 9). 2: Phillipe

Chou, ;

Tt Was & Lover " pissseenvevernleplay: (11)
“Songs My Mother Seng!" A. 2. Grim«haw( 2)
“There is a Garden In Hor’ Face *

John Trelavd (14)

®

SOB, fron London,

“ Comrades’ Song of Hope"... Aden(2)
George “Lister,”

“The Rich Man end the Poor.Wan.-

_ Westin and ee (7)
nr CER,Unapbebesievaceants i Weston ond Lee. (7)

Handbell Ringers,
Air Varie, “In My Cottage). 4i/...058haw
March, “* Bellringera.”. {7220.28 Toaditerted

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS.
SB, from London. Bat

Topical Talk. Local ‘News.
10.30.—-Close down:

Announcer: O. FY Fox,

eestiVy Stanford (3)

 i THE PORTABLE |
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“TI know a bank.....

What is it our Italian friends say for
“taking it easy"? “dolee far niente,” isn't it?
That is what I am doing on this glorious summer
evening. Auntie Fellows and the youngsters
have once more deserted me—Wembley again—
but so long as there is a punt by the cool,
green bank, a pipe, and my “ Portable Three,”
loneliness has no dread.
I often think that a Portable Three is one of
the best investments anyone can make. It is
co free from trouble. Only a switch to turn
and the phones to put on. ‘Once you have
tuned in—in itself a most simple matter—you
can leave the adjustment set for that particular
station for ever if you wish. “ Broadcasting at
the turn of a switch,” I call it.
To-night when our friends come in I shall just
tack the Portable Three on to my aerial, join
up the Volutone Loud Speaker and we'll dance
on the lawn.

Then when the Winter sets in I shall keep it
attached to the outdoor aerial and it will become
a ‘permanent” set.

Undoubtedly a good investment.

Advt. of the Pellows Magasto Co., Ltl., Pars Royal, Looion, N.W-10,
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‘Ail British Wireless |
Exhibition

; Royal Albert Hall
Stand 41 Sept, 27-Oct. 8
ee ee Se ee

because they are supreme in all
respects—io scositivencss, tone,

permancace and comfort, The con-

atroctional features ooted below

expiain why B.T.H. Headphones

are best.

AL The body ts of apse'al insulating
material, carrying perfectly umand
permanent magrels of coball steel!

B The stirrap moees freely within the

altder, and takes up and refaing ils

povilon whoa! any locking device.

(Q The spectal slider oholates the wat of
acreted portsfor aajnstment Borpoxes.

[DD Spring vtec! headbands gice the “ just
rigat ‘i premnre fo the -earain order ty

excludeertraréaus noises, The tutopor-

tons of the headband are held rigidly
apart and cannot cofch in fhe hair,

E. A feather covering, threaded over the
wire headband. gives perfec! comforl,

FF The earpiece: are deatgned to fit
closely ta fhe corsa ond to exclude un-
wanted noises,

G Six feet of realhy Rexihle cord are

supplied for connecting fe recefear.

Hl The nickel ploted connector enables
fata or more pairiof ‘phones to be
connected in series.

Oainable from all Electricians & Wireless Dealers

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.
Works: Coventry, Ojfces ; Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2

Stranckes af: Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol, Cargilf, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds,

Liverpool, Middlesborowzh, Manchester, Newcastle, Swansea, Sheflield

271
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Bevinning Sunday, September2st.

  

 

SUNDAY, September 21st.
z, }—i, yh. }

5. 30-10.90, psogreAB. fran Fouden.
        

MONDAY, September 22nd.

4.0-5.0.—Ceillard and iis Orecliestion, relayed

from the Seale Pieture House.

6.1a—6.0,—4hiverpool at Wembley, rek ye irom

Wembley,

6.0 445—CTHILPREN'S COHNER,

7-11.30. —Programme S&B, from tondon.

TUESDAY, September 23rd.

11.390-12.30.— Conecrt.

§.15-6.0,— Liverpool at Wombler, releyed from
Wenblehe

6.0-6.45,-- CHILDREN'S CORNER,

70 onwards.— Programme S.A. from dondor.

WEDNESDAY, September 24th, and
SATURDAY, September 2ith. - -

4.4-5.0.—Caillerd and. his Orchestra, relayod

from, the Seale Pietura, Alea,

§,30-6.15— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0 onwards— Programas SH from London

THURSDAY, September 25th.
/.0-5,.0.—Stetion Pianolorte Trio,

5k G18. CH ILDREN'S CORNER.

7-11.08: Programe JF: Spot harlot,

FRIDAY, September “26th.
4.0-6,0,- ni ler and belt (relies tra, relayed

cgigame "| — Che inimitable, Valve
 

 

  

oniwyegimen,gorcasee FTER the extraordinary success of the Cossar

A, KERESEON. 5.8. froin Lonifon. Valve—easily the most popular valve in the
neil New; : country—it is not surprising that it has

+ 30.8.0, Interval exercised considerable influence on valve design.

“se 9 9393" - Every Cossor user knows that he does get. better
Liatonies tore aaeied to-sugeedt! witfor hu high frequency amphification—that his Loud Speaker

this Proeremmé The inventer of the ig entirely free from. microphonic noises—that the
most paritastebs tithe will hoes invited in characteristics of every Valve, in its type, are

=ces ae psaioah identical—that stations previously difficult to pick up
SPENCERTaeEh Phenh . are brought within easy range. And all because
RALPH COLLIS (Enfértiiner), “gn improved design permits it to make use of a
THE STATION ORCHESTRA; much greater proportion of the electron stream than

Conducted by FREDERICK BROWN. any, other Valve,

BO ah et tiISEL shpee) “Coasor users Know that these results are dependent
a0 + HS reag upon three distinct factors: (a) the arched filament,
i lt was Lover and His Laag”™™ dycating (LE) (b). the hood shaped Grid, and (c) the hood shaped

“The Berry Dehee” 0.0... Mattoy{1} : Anode. It is only the combination of these three
6.20. Orchestra. y factors that can produce such unique results.

“ Owertore to an Irish Comedy hesEL att His no more consistent fo use an arched filament ewith

Bodh sa ae Bong, rte . a sfraight Anode than a hood shaped Anode with a

a The EnglishRose E teeae straight filament- either permits an obvious leakage of the
con Oxchentra electron stream which is at once apparent to the eye.

ae Welsh Riopeody ™ ......Se+: German (11) The whole pout of ew the filament is to make it
9.0, Montvalic»Song oe conform to the interior contour of the Grid and Anode:

“ Mifanwycesses Dorcthy Forster Although the adoption of an arched filament in other
“My Ain Foliesoxesseeerhcas ns - Lemon(1) Valves is a frank acknowledgment of its superiority,
10 __,, Unehestra. yet wireless enthusiasts should not be deluded inta
re. Cclktia Suite ce wise wiene Poubta thinking that the imitation of one single Cossor
baad ae Sica? tis Night” ine icine feature can possibly create Fi Valve approaching its

 Matirmgot’s Cater”. scans cas be yt. proved standard of efficiency.

f44.—Rilph Collis will Interrrpt the
Programme. P.1. (For De- P.2, (With Red

tector ad LE, Top.) For HLF,
10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS.

SOR. from Lowdou.
‘Popient Talk.

Loral Mews.

10.30.—Half-on-Hour's Request Dence Music.

11.0.—Close down. A.C. COSSOR, Ltd... HIGHBURY GROWE. LONDON, MH, 3.

Amnimmedr : Cal Pearesn. : Ofte aa Val

Gee  
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“London calling the British Isles!”

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Two Gold Medals Awarded
A Special Fabric Just like Silk

Genuine and Reliable
Made in All White 4Specie?

a
Coloured Borders Al! Hemstitched

for Ladies, Small Gents,

Medium Gents, Large Gents
A Good Article will tell its Own Story.

Not expensive
see Name Excelda on Every Handherchief.

SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article.

DEVELOPMENTS |

|
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LOUD SPEAKER- r °
pe esco-operation has aaycotciogs te
S Wireless interest that ae vvttractions the 2LO You Hear the Musician Himself
xf ‘ Amongst othe q the Exhibi- ag though actually singing or playingily durin

ill. play eeae he transmitted in your, room.
and their performance caeeat of the 2L0 Hirte for coty of Load Speaker Foider—M'irelesa Dap,

il |= from the Royal Albert Hsfnonstrations of GAVandervell&G:ip; |5 |wy Broadcast Programmes. the British Broad- ACTONVALE. LONDON JW, 3.

2:00 hans.
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F sRaheRadeb hesepee=7-

aaa casting Co. ‘ = =ce -
fit se ! luding tax), 2 a BRITISH gtk
¥ Admission 1/6 (ne Se G/G& “c MADE. r 3/cG
. =e Sich. when the pice BLALF. Valves mode by Garam, GE. Cea, Led. and Ediawan (oa. the

oR Daily except Tuesday. ees ding tax) until 6 p-m. Finest H.F. and Det. valve ever offered under 13/.. 4pin type B/b.
Poe ‘ d 4 a will he 2/6 (une cli "CC" Valves were made uader Goat supertision for BW! L af the Broadcast

ae acs Banda; and there i oo walve to touch them under double the pmo. valve
ate few FLAPS Recerers with Valves, £7, post bres. 3-Valwe Sot. 2S 18a.
re qo dally- Wal tra: Loud Speakers. 0N-, Milli ara ives SECM. Recorders,

7* 10.30 to £G6, Altcrnators, GOl-. Wavensters£2.Transmitters, 1S/-
to £25 108, clStock of Wireless Appernias. Trade Supplied.i

i te i Organised by Sed Lt, Pioapa for Flivetrafed Cotlogus af Kindle Bargelea,

[ATION . sv.inep LESLIE DIXON & CO,, sficcestlcasees.   
 

—C, &W. WIRELESS SERVICE BUREAU—
fun application bo the Secretary will bring you full particulars

and benefits of an organisation equipped for real wireless
service, and includes Free [neurance, practical help ond advice,
and before any purchase ia made free use of demonstration

instruments and accessories may be tested.
24, St. Pauls Sq. and 1, Waterloo 5St., BIRMINGHAM.

—ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION S/- FER: ANNUM.—— 
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| Nottingham Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, September21st.

 

SUNDAY, September 21st.

enOa0.) Frremprcemnnbed 5.8, from Denar:

MONDAY, September 22nd, to THURSDAY,
September 25th.

SohBi Auntie. Jammer and his Orchestra:

relayed from the Scala Picture Theatre:

6.0-6.2.—CHILDRES'’S CORNER,

7.0 onwards, Programme &.B, (from London,

FRIDAY, September 26th.
3.20-4.50,.—Andrew domes ond his Orchestra,

roleayed from. the &cela Picture
Theatre.

6.0-£.0:—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and
St Front Hoceppelenny,

G. A> ATRINEON,
Lécul Nowa.

7.0h-$.0.—Interval.

a
i
t

NEWS.

SA, from London,

Songs, Duclogues and Dance Music.

FLORENCE. PATTISON fContralte).

ERNEST PLATTS (Baritene’.

RUBY BARLOW... .-}

EDWARD MURRAY | *

FREDERICK W. WARKENDER

: 4 48ole,-Fianoforte},.,
B05 Florciice Pattison.

‘The Slave EMorigt ch! sDareea del FiLea

‘t Hieronac. be rePereaabel Ridge

“The Valley: of, Lagghter:
Aire Sedona(T)

Frederick W.> Wiorrencder.
Chorhias J, Kite

“Ravearekia

My
King's

- Duolaguoe.

8.13,

Soni Eliwaian Mokehien .
“We Loi O Hitrait

WoaltesssFon Carnation “3

Dear Hawai": “Tha
Herenade = “Aloha ie”

Flire: Pattison.

0h, Flown lifpihe -" ws Hagin Wood
“Tt is Oniva Tey-Gotden “. Hoda Wood
ib A ara Niet Lg Goring Thomas
A Menicry ctu

Ruby Barkow ond. Bcdwortl Murray,

He, She al the Poker ”
Harrict' Lt hilde-Pembertan

A Scot to thé: Pack Ste Ariivr Jtera

Erneat oa

"The Sum Goal

TwoAustralian BuzhSong r

Frodernck W. Warrender:
Valse in A Fiat, Ope2d-liooty. ss. Chopii
Romance in F Shar ........ Sehweann
Lieheatrivitime in AS Plat 2s. 2, es Lease

, 4a, Eroost: Platts.
 Marthing Along" weePPAde
“The Creal Adventure" JalLefeher
weEE ald a be aap aaaoe aah
«Passing By ee ee a RS Peet

-WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS.
Pa A, from fanedorn,

Topical Talk.
Local News.

10. THE

B. 0,

Bo,

9.15;

Ff. G@. daines

0. B,

 
rT 10.0.

CARNIVAL DANCE
ORCHESTRA.

Fox-trot; Tt sé You 4 Waltz,” Memory

Lanp"; ‘Fox-trot, “ Whero the Lazy
nities Grow; One-step, “ Sunshine of
Mine ” -Fox-trot, “ Every Day” [rom
“Stop Flirting"; One-stop, ** Carnival."

Orchestrated by A. FL, Hodgectt,
(The Orchestra's Own Coniposition,)

11.0:—Close down.

+ SATURDAY, September 27th,
9,3043.50,—Andrew James and his Orchestra,

ftelayed: from the Scala- Picture Theatre.

5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-f2.0.—Programm: 8.8. from Londo.

‘ Announcer: Edward Liveing.,
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HE veryfinest reception your wireless set can give you

is a pleasure you have yet to experience if you have

not already purchased Mullard H.F. and L.F. Valves.

Every single feature in the construction of these Master
Valves shows an -advancement in superior design,
producing, as a result, the finest bright lament valves
offered to the radio public.

Look for the unique and efficient Mullard Grid, the neat
strong anti-capacitycap, and thecolour distinguishing rings.

Mullard H.F. Red Ring Valves are designed for strong
high frequency amplification and detection. 12/6 each.

Mullard L.F. Green Ring Valves are designed for pure low
frequency amplification free from anydistortion. 12/6 each.

Write for leaflet V.R.18 for fuller information regarding
these wonderful bright filament valves. You will be

delighted with the splendid results they will give you.

= Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE

Advertisement of the Millard Radio Valve Co., Lid. (Dep B.T),
Nightingale Works, Nightingale Lone, Balham, 8.112

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING,
AVENUE 14, BAY 1%.
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A MARVELLOUS ONE WALVE SET.
Range of 100 miles under reasonable condition

om for Telephony. With this Set | ED i
* you have a guaranteed average j “2/I6

range of 100 MILES for :
Telephony, but it will recerve | pint 126 Maresel |
at much greater distances. i Heyalty.

This is a Singh Valve Wireless Cabinet for
72/6. If supplied complete in every detail,
including | new type Ediswan ‘16 Valve, ‘cost-

ing 30/., Ediawan Featherweight phones, costing

24/-, High Tension, Low Tension, in fact, every-

thing complete ready to connect to your aerial and receive all
British Broadcasting Stations. immediately, lor £G-17-6, plus
12/6 Marconi Royalty for the complete set.

Order at once. Immediate delivery.

Leather or Pegamoid casee can be supplied, rendering the Set
~~ casily portable.

i : ‘/ . \ ediscovered in

||

NEW TYPE CRYSTAL SET. 9@/.
This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type
Patent Wanometer which allows of the fine tun- ‘ ”

@ ar oO ing essential to loud and clear results, This Set ¢ ; —a

 

  
 

is now supplied with coil to receive the new
high-power B.B.C. Station which renders the HiTheURAL

||

terut2s Ste ort uc." eae
about 100 miles. Fitted with plugs for oerial “ =UNTAINS

||

=F=" B
These Crystal Sets ore feated af our Works :

' : : (40 miles from B.B.C. Station). The set i : ~ |
i tothe ficiently from this distance and the + a

| STU ; meaner "5 Pocrdnfee is enclosed in each gel, : Ea aa =

Satialaction guaranteed oF money willingly refunded if a Cet is
th returned carriage poi ered In proper condition wdthin: seven days.

ILELSTRATED BOOKLEr FREE. ON REQUEST
j TOSS Notional Provincial & Unions Bonk of Engiend, Lyaacy

WESTERN MANUFACTURING Co.,
25, NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS,
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ITH the improvement in Thternational Trade eee : ;

Conditions an opportunity has oveurred for The = / =
inftodncing into the British market a wonderful R A > E oO i jj he? Ee : o2 6:

Natural Crystal diseovered in an hitherto little = 5
known mal sntouched~ field. of tremendous mineral (Eiectric for all voltages.) =: POST FREE. =

| wealth—The Ural Mountains, TREMENDOUS HEAT SMALL COST ; Hendy fer use. 5
i} 4 —=_ See

The advent of URALIUM (so-called after ite place of Cheap,Clean, Healthy, Portable,
origin) synethronises with tha great developments that Adjustable, Safe, Relinbic

have taken peace in Wireless. of Jate, and monstitutes @ J een 2 : ay
' is geliully mac a Tic Grn st & ny

| FURTHER STEP TOWARDS PERFECTION OF WIRELESS arcktyheal ae Risen, aodWe eeelly etetir veohcen

RECEPTION, Tom lo Anti,

= EAAMPLE# AO wohts (6)1obhs mit}.

EACH CRYSFAL IS. THOROUGHLY TESTED AND chrootedi edeadhynopBr
GUARARTEED AND WILL BE FOUND CONSISTENTLY Breakiast TiceTor a} mloetes far ail than ie

ACTIVE, NOTE: This lathe ONLY ove that-will do thie
on Gif) watts,

Cralium, being nature's own. product, is UNAFFECTED ORDER NOW& ENJOY ITS COMFORTS FROM NOW ON. *
| BY ATMOSPHERE OR TEMPERATURE, and will give Sate your Folteze and if PieSeergrees
| pa t =| a LOUD RECEPTION OVER THE MAXIMUM RANGE. F. CHASE & CO0., 195, Archway Ru. ala 5% ae

Impove your Set anc your reception to-cay hy Laine

tafium
| m & NATURES WONDER CRYSTAL

 

 

 

FiraMalone TO YOUR 'PHONE
and you get results rivalling a

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY 7/6 Postage 1/-
    
     
  
  

Fitted in.w tetond, sound Eritish made, complete, stronaly packed. Send P.O). 8/4
af contend listen in enenlazst, Send stomp for free descriptive pompAiei.

15 “Bus paces (cer. London Agente. 555, cyalgecagWal.

ji | 7 Obtainable in poses.or Silver Catswhisker, B FeINNcB ] S | 5 lj D F TI W |RF[ ib S S
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This book. gives more practical information about building wireless

Of all Dealers oy direct frant the sole Conresslonaires, instruments then others at ten times the priceit? i

ml HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT AND MAKE - a
‘ Bee i nels ere : ' ait ‘ :
a BOWER ELECTRIC Limited. SekSey‘lasiiteent er,a ptGrinchme 7Iz :

| valva toned apeceivePa RES inci. dara, é ;

fr I i, Grape Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2. SAMON RADIO CO.(Dept. 24), South Share, BLACKPOOL | eccirimniae|

Telephone : REGENT 5182 and 5183.
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Plymouth Prograramme.
Week Beginning Sunday, September Z1st.

= ete September 21st.
70-530,
§.30-L0. 30. | Programme 5.8. from London.

MONDAY, September 22nd.
WEDNESDAY, September Z4th

$.30-4.30.—Savoy Picture House Orchestra:
Musicel Director, Albert Hosie.

5. 30—-8.30.— CHILLDREN'S CORNER.
70-1). 50,—Preeromn 8.8. from Dondon,

TUESDAY, September 23rd.
5. 3041.30,—Savoy Picture Houses Orchestra:

Musical Dirtetor, Albert Hose,

5. 30-6.30.—CHILDRESN'S CORNER.
7.0. onwerds,—Progromne 3.8. from London,

THURSDAY, September 25th.
S50-30,.—sarvey Picture Howes Orchesita :

ail Music! Director, Albert Hosio,
£30-4.90—_ERILDREN'S CORSER,
70-110.Progromine 8.8. Prom London,

FRIDAY, September 26th.
” Beart Savoy, Piobone. Booude (Jrehestra :

Musica! Director, Albert Hoste.
i.30-0,00.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST end KEW.
SB. fron Denidon,

te AS ATEINSOR,

Lore Mews,
To: Bik Interenl,

Local Concert.
THE ROYAL HOTEL TRIO.
CRRIRUDE EDGARD (Soprano),

STANLEY LEATHERRBY(Baritoie).
MARGARET KRETILEWELE (Solo

Violoncello},
HILDA) SMART. {Solo Pininefore).

GEORGE BCANTLEBURY (Recitals).

 

Soh jrom Londen,

§.0, ‘Frio
Pattie Baa Lae aces age ieee Pebipaney

(a) Fin. Bateau; (b) Cortege ; ic) Menuet ;
(da) Bellet.

Gertrude Eclunrd.
* Rondinel loggiers (from “* Mirella}

Gomad (1)
'Weetureec | =oo .. Chopin

Mr, --WALTERi WW LEKES,ae B.A:M.,
“Characteristics of Some CCCOPoa, *

Filth Arner.

“ Cernivel Pranks“... re
Lieoree cant irn.

Deven DPtalect Lacitats,

on Kattlewoll,
' Boneia.”” Op. ia.

Brandy Sain { hardy:

“Oh, Oh, Hecr the Wild W ind Dhow*
Tito Mattei

. Scinnann

. Ata ae

yes Wheel-Tapper's Bong re

Seyler ond OCherles (1)

Trin.

- Bcherso ond Fincle from Trio Op. 6 brahnne

Hilda Sart.

. Pirsliae BGs 2... secscsepttisgeanseees Kirchner
Valeo in EY Major, : .. Aiossbowsls

stanky Lass therby
Frologua, “1 Pagliacci * : _ eonereolla

* “The Bhewiman * 2 ialam mad fiance

ect iean leary.
Devon Thelect Booitads.

MesnperetKettlewell,
a {Oriontobe 2) Se end . Ceaser Cu

+ "Passe Pied 4 oi Eee E Gallet

ovEsATHER FORECAST ‘ain NEWS.
SLR, fram London,

Topical Talk,

Local Kiowa:
10.30, Eat

i Rorenady Vole etre: Squambealt
WYeee secon cea dae edelaeawds dogs York Bowen
ha Leaingka " (irom “The Denon el

Rubinstein
10.45. CABARET NIGHT, relayed from Ply-

mouth Promenade Pier Pavilion,
11.15,— Close clown.

SATURDAY, September 27th.
3.304.350. Savoy Fichire Howse Orchestra:

Musical Director, Albert Hoste,
6.30-6.30,—CEH LDRESN'S: CORRER,
T.0-12.0.—Programme 8.8. from London,

Announcer: Clarenco Goode,

 

 

* Sheffield Programme.
Week BeginningSunday, September 21st.

SUNDAY, September 21st.
i. 1} (h.
Agohe. 34), } Programe 6.0. from London,

MONDAY, September 22nd, and SATURDAY,
September Zith.

o.2044,30,—Programme 3.8, from Birmingham,

6. 30-6,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0 cmwards.— Programme oo, from London.

TUESDAY, September 2ard, and
THURSDAY, September 25th.

3.50—4.50,—Programme ae the Adbeort Holl,

fi, 20-6, 30, CHILDRERS CORNER,

7.0 onwards.—/rogramme &.8. from London,

WEDNESDAY, September 24th.
3. 30—1,50.—_Coneert..

§.3-6.20.—-CHILDRER'S CORNER.
T.-L.—Programme &.H. from London,

FRIDAY, September 26th.
a0—Progrmnie 30. from Jdouchester,
oH,30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
0.—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.

SB. from: London,
G, A. ATKINSON.
Local News,

7.30)-5.0.—Interval,

Orchestral and Vocal Night.
THE 8TATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductod by COLLIN SMITH.
BLANCHE NAPIER (Contralto}.

* -HAROLD HALLAS (Tenor).
5.0, Orchestra,

Overturn, “RakGsey ” tiie Koler-Bela
Bioneche Napier.

* Come, We"il WeideraeCornelina
Oy RE BARE 0S sieges eeee dette ese cas aig POS
SeOnery os viene eevee aeOne
“dn The Silent Night"

OrcheatersrH.

tha
iy

i

SB. from London,

. = Rachaniiathon

Sutte, ““ LArkéatemmy  ciccscevecedecece Bizey
Herold Flallas,

“A Lovor's Tale."
vA Vision” = Grieg {5)

* Bhe Came to the¥iHlage Churei
Somervell (1)

““Tweaimthe Lovely Month *
" FrioChat My ‘Teers-” 7 Stel ania
“The Rese nnd the Lily” cay

OF AO olrey se yeeesaey vei, paekis Brakme
OtSEYesravens coda cc cea ues Borodin
* Tehlod i oERRR EI Mieke oedeeds Pehariboraby (iy

“Will Not Griews "1.0.05... Seiuemann (4)
Mr, ALFREDSCHOFIELD.of the National

Children’s Home and Orphanage, on
* Daisy Day,” Bopt. 27th,

Orchestrn,
Military Symphony

Blanche Warane

~ WhiteSentinels " A. Woodforde.Finden (1)

“An Epitaph”... Maurice Besty (2)
“ The Stars” « Mottagun F. Phillips

Orchestra,

Overture, “ Magie Flute “

+ Haydn

0 #8 oom ae i on

a Harold Halles, —
The Hien and Superhu

~ 1s My Team Ploughing ‘fries Butacantk
“Tho. Erl King"
The Wraith"} Seeseerneeg sabe Schubert {1)

“ Belshazzar eetrwpaeeecinla Schumann

Orcliestra,
Albumblatt
Trimetteen Wagner

Scherzo from “ Midsummer Night's Dream "
iWendalagoha

Blanche Napier,
aiaght of Spring “
aa The Lotus Flower oT (fannennues Schwann

“My esting Place ”*.,.......... Schubert (1)
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

&.B. from London,
Topical Talk, Local News.

10,30. Orchestra.
Blavonie Rhapsody y...0cc0.00s Friedmann

10,40,—Close down.

Announcer: AY C. Head-Jenner,  

 

GET A BETTER EARTH,
The eppar:“tl simplicity of carthmg

your wireless cireurt hes robbed

this necessary. operation of due
corsideration and attention.

A Water-pipe Earth
is had. 

   Tt is never where it
if wanted, if means
a long inefficient
earth wire, trailing
ntbout the hows,
followed by a poor
joint on to a head
pipe, which in turn

waters all over the
premises, It in-
volves interference
from electric mains,
and very often from
ects earthed to the
shine system.

A Gas-pipe Earth is
worse,

Tt haa all the dis-
advantages of the
water ¢arth, with

the addition of a
bad cloctrical cun-
tact at cach joint.

A Direct Earth con-
nection is good.
It means a short
straight carth lead
from the receiving
eet to the ground,

The CLIMAX Earth
Tobe is the best
form of Direct
Earth.

It is ready for im-
modiato tac. It is

quickly aml easily

installed without
disturbance to your
garden. It opoupics
TLL apaoo and

IB mest woobirasiye,

Tt penetrates well
below the dry carth
surface, Boing
drilled and porior-

ated, it quickly
conducts water to
any adjoining carth.

Whynot make sure of a short, straight,
efficient, conveniont carth connect-on,
by purchasing

THE CLIMAX EARTH TUBE,
5/-— postage Gd. extra.

CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD.,
182, Church 3t., Kensington. Phome: Park 2023.

Stand 66: Albert Hall Exhibition.
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Dear Sirs,

pair of your

oa odvartited in

pair for Frare

the baat “phe

“ Ericsson's.

‘phones ere.
f remain.

  

Please forward

son 4,000 ches

how nateBeret

  
Hestings.

me a

British Evies-
Feds

tenaJ asked another [rtwhich were
tthe other weekwh Without

4 r % he we .
hexttodeng ie ‘This rho

your

Yours sincerely,

FG.

. They were used
\, in thecockpits

of the R.A.F.

—read what a

user says to-day
N 1909 the British Ad-
miralty adopted Erics-
son British Telephones

as standard just because of
their wonderful sensitivity
and robustness. This lead
was followed. by. the Air
Board in |917. Through
scientific research and ex-
periment we have so im-
mengely improved -them
that to-day they stand alone
as “The World's proved
best “phones.”
Read the accompanying letter
just sent us, try a pair ol Enicason
(British) Tele and you will
* withent hesitating bores as bo
what are the best ‘phones to-day.

Prices at all good dealers:

120 «. «» 24/6es See
000... +. --- 26/6 4

 Erigsioaq Seake ot

jece fo avoad “Ge -tinertal " 

Selling Agenis :
WASOMESTER : 1-9,
Bridee Sireet.
hakta t E- “ty

tT et ‘i, Traiic Pt,
o TRSTE; at
Hieh Street.

LANL: Maleatna
Rielnean, S87, Hohert-
iggy Si reef, par. i

BIRMINGHAM; §6214-15,
feaow Hl
SE ExXghawg: Mu

ary Eig. Menmtaallo
heTy ne.

LEEDS : North Rritiah
Enginecring Equipmsst
5. Lind Lane

THISH FRE STATE:
Shock erried A,
Devic, Kelly On.
L4, Great. Arunawik  Street, lublis,

BELFAST, J, Bebertson
Lid; 73, Moy Sineet. 

afb.

rite un to-day or aera regard:

crpatal nee,

ponte! park,

Teefritish tM. Ericsson Mfg.Ca,

67/73, Kingsway,
London, W.C.2.

   

  

  
  
   (British)

elephones,

     

eee

 

[Sertetirer tre, 1924.

TheseSuper Sets—
installed free of Charge

RITE to-day for particulars of our nsw Service s2hem: in waich we
will send a technical man op to 50 miles from any of our Branches
entirely without cost to you, to instal a mow Receiving Set.

If the Aerial ts not already erected, our man will do this work, too, at a
small extra cost.. This service 13 not applicable to Crystal Receivers.

Remember our guaranteg that every Set wil! be left in perfect working
order entirely to your sbtisfaction.

The Simplified
“P. W.” Set.

The finest one-Valve Ses for long
distance work, Uses the Clrenit
evelyad by the ‘Technical
Editorof * Popular W irctess."

Beckuee the valve aonplities
oath aignal twico, fh is

sulficiennt Ie Sansit ica

Le FRB eS

every BB.

SLbiOn of coor!

abnengih on the
‘pltones, det it

within. 4 ikea

Of oe FOr)

Stack iciah rt wt

HpPoratey a Liviel

Sprenhar,

 

   

   

 

   

  

  

  as. rt

Will cover all waye-lengthe (including Chelmaford) by
simply adding 2 cole. Mareoni Royalty, paid £5-17-6

S.T..100.
The mosh popular
Recgiver, of .the
your. |At 3a0 mikes

from a 3B; .Bot.
Station th will

operate. 2 Livi
Speaker, while trom,
any apt ie thee
country it will pick i
up all BBC. Stations and most Continental Stations on the heactpl mea,

User! tua volves, ants hey the retlex principles eropleped ono velve is veel

tyne, Every lnathrument indivicially teeted pon Am Aerial noader

actual working conditions, Excluding Valves” and
Coile but including all Merconi Royalties. £8-5-0

Peto-Scott Power Amplifier.

 

Complete with Power Trausiormars end Power
Valves.. Gives pn immensé volume, surtable for
Open-ait shinier-time wee or fore combert hall.
Complete with Power Valves and inclusive of

NNSovaties, &10-10-0

    

i Cantaing 48 pages fully illustrated (os=

Octane of aft.uatraevnte ond
Componeriis   

  

  

  

   

  

   

i] Also large illws-
" trated Folder
of Peto-Scott Units
containing much
useful information
and diagrams, to-
gether with the

All) pepe ponds can be obfained

from the followingbranches, etc, :

Book of the LONDON: 62, High Holborn, W.C.1.
PLYMOUTH : 4, Bank of England Place,
LIVERPOOL; 4, Manchester Street,
CARDIFF: 94, Qasen Street.
WALTHAMSTOW: 230, Wood Street.

Repifered Ohitce for al! Atel Orders:

ia, CitTY RDB,
Citert ld TES,

Lnettes, & veefy]
brochure for Wire.
less Students,
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Beertemben Lora, 1924.7]
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    The World’s Standard Wireless Loud Speaker

Amplion Loud Speakers are world-famous for sen-
sitivity, full. volume, clarity and wonderfully natural
tone-qualities, due to the incorporation of many
exclusive features, including a non-resonating sound
conduit with wood hom and an improved unit
embodying the “floating” diaphragm.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY (. A. GRAHAM)
St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, LONDON, 5S.E. 4,   
 

Sept. 27th---Oct. Sth,autpmmen mmo STAND No. 45  SOvAt Avseer mais.
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Compared with the restilts

achieved, the operation ol the
Ekophone ote very simple.

Tuning is cfected. by onty
three controls and o. sell-
contained doviee, the
lector, manutiges.“" mler=

ference... The. ‘wavelaingth
range i 100 ta 5O00 metres,

and beth British and Con-
tinéntal broadcast will he
récerved in: almost any part
al the enuntry., ‘The inatra

ment is specially designed

for the ue of the economical

chulllsernaitter waihves wander

proper conditions. Iwo ot
the four valwes afe Power

valves. All terminals. are

placed at the back of the

cabinet, leaving the neatly-

engraved. panel [ree from
atray wites. Price, without
valves or batteres, £FO,
tn which “must be added

#2 10s. Od., Marcom
Licence. Etherox Loud
Speaker (either 120 or 2,000

oluns resistance) £5.

 

IHERE is always Something: sad about the Autumn, when the
leaves of the trees begin to fall, and °the evenings draw in. On
Sunday, September 2Ist, you must put back your clocks, and

suddenly long evenings will be with you. But they will not seem so
long-if you have an Ethophene V and an Ethovox Loud Speaker with
which to while away the hours.

Radio concerts perfectly received and reproduced by these instruments will
give you endless entertainment, with plenty of variety. In your home they will
be a constant source of joy and pleasure, Write for further particulars of the
Ethophone V and the Ethovox; two splendid instruments you will be proud. to
pe Demonstrations wil gladly be given, without obligation, by accredited
uindept Agents. ;

Purchase Burndept by ils name—substitules are not the same.  

  

  
We are exhibiting at the Atl- British Wireless
Exhibition, organized ‘by the N.A.R.M., at the

Albert Hall, Sept. 27th'to Oct. 8th. Stands.72 and
“f4, and Boxes 134 and. 135,

Issued by the Publicity Department aol Burndept Lid,
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Missing the obvious ts a fault
most of us are guilty of at
some time or other and valve
designers have proved no
exception,
One of their chief aims has
been to eliminate ‘‘ mush,”
that roaring or hissing sound,
which so often spoils what
otherwise would be perfect
reproduction,
It was found that “mush’’ was
due to objectionable charges
of electricity congregating
near the anode and interlering
with the electron stream.
All sorts of experiments were
tried. Some increased the
volume but at the expense of
purity ; others were free from
distortion but stil had
“mush,” and so on: and we
seemed as far off as ever from

The Plain Louden for Detecting
anid Low Frequency Amplifying.
Filament Volts 4.8-45. Fila-
ment Amps. 0.4. “Anode Volts
qu-8o,

MAGNETO CO. bp.

1()/-

Louden Valves - Silver Clear
PARK LONDOM NW bo,

 
our ideal valve, giving ample
volume, no distortion and no
“mush,”
Then suddenly came the ob-
vious solution. We simply
made a way of escape for these
objectionable charges — we
made the anode like a
spiral and immediately we got
silver clear reproduction with
lenty of volume.
t has been decided to put the

Silver Clear Louden on the
market at the extraordinarily
low figure of 10/-. This repre-
sentsacertain faithonourpart.
To justify it the Louden must
sell in enormous quantities,
But we cannot pretend to be
taking much risk.
Once you have tried the Silver
Clear Louden you will be
satisfied with no other.

The Blac Louden for H.F; Ampli-
fication. All Loudens are silver
clear and free from ™ mush.” The
current consumption is low and
the life jong.
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ERITISH MANUFACTURE
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The Biter Bit !
Ordinarily Amaryllis is a turbulent member of an enthusiastic Brandes

family. Her sweet serenity of expression is entirely due to the comfort

and the clear, sweet intensity of reception of the “ Matched Tone " head-

phones—and the knowledge that she has bested her brother. He rudely

declared that if she wished to have the ‘phones she had better. get her

hair shingled. She icily assured him that this was not atall necessary,

and proceeded to wear them for hours on end while he fumed and
fretted. This because he really knew they were a perfect example of
comfort and easy adjustment. You try em yourself. Ask any good

Dealer for Brandes “ Matched Tone,” Superior Headphones.

Ask Your Dealer for Brandes

CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones.
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TYPES:
Wherevir you take your Set you will find the com :
pactness and reliability of the EDISWAN A.R.DE: ARDE = = «= Gis
pot A, Rob at arinoe Feeeeee ‘These nae = (Dal Emde) i
amazingly strong and, being exceptionally we = *
packed, will stand any ordinary amount. of rough A.R.05 s 30  + We ath ‘AAD ete 3 The lated Dell Ereiter, Can be ree. oFusage. If you start ont with EDISWAWN Valvos-you a : j ‘
can rely upon finding them safe and sound ot your Uhfiepereanaeaf al eet
journey" ond, owe Dealer has EDSWANS. oe : fais Gear

 

Eafe ole oped
“ON pes, There's wo rick mith EDISWAN'S.

Vou gan take thea cinptire

AR &R «= = = 12/5
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd., Yor wana and addres ca a Posi

Card bags you oer free bool,The
123-125, Queen Victoria St, £04, & 71,Victoria St, 5.W.1, Tiermionsc abve,”

 

IF IT'S A PORTABLE SET YOU NEED EDISWAN VALVES, Bete,feigtha} zemtPortoble Set isonEDISWAN too—
ae eeeBap Heitisé Get Only,

 

Charge your own
ACCUMULATORS
at home—FREE!

Why spead good money every week to have your
Bttumelatan re-char when you faa 6) (hem
yours! af heme, FREE OF ALL GOSTT

Why suffer the aneoyasce of being lett with
ectum@iaters run down ged lhe irguble cf Carry-

hag themee whon you caf
keep them always folly charged and ia purfect
Condiiisa ia your own hemes,

LE een haven Diweet Couprect signet of electyicity of
any velba i eee hus, cither far lighting or hewting

purposes, afl yeu need-io charge~ OWG RoOuru=
Ysters at heene ta

UiL EIN IK] TIN
(Patent Ko 22301.)

The D.C, HomeBattery Charger
which charges your batteries automatically whenever
you hav: lights, radisters, ¢lectnic trent or vacuum
cleaner mn wen an aay part ef your bousa, without ee.
suming any exten current, aod dherelont free of cost.

Pie £2:2:0
Ceenplete with sample Inttuctions for faing.

Musiroied Porshe and fall particulars
poe! free on regen,

THE GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE
(Dept. R. 201,71, Flat Stre-t, Londen, ECA,
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Completely Self-Contained

“| have tried several makes of
eryatals and J mast say
NEUTRON is the best. [t is

all you advertise tf to be.”
W. . Sarratt,

Stecked by all Best Radio Dealers.

lost on NEUTRON ia the black and

yellow tin, of wend on 1/9 end thin won=
derfal crystal will be moiled by retura

peat free,

(Please croas all F.0's.)

 

R.l. Lyrianette is the only completely self-
contained perfect loud-speaking radio re |
ceiver available. It has been universally
sought, by all who require beavty in tone

i design. There are no Yexstious cxtras

with the R.I. Lyrianette.

Price 2 Valve —

19 Guineas,
Iso made in 3 valves.

Send for lit RT. ree on requesl,

NOS RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Led.
oe bunhnssies WORKS, OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS: |

ON 12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.2.

*
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Stelisn House,Seutharmpton fw: LendenWic! © "Fiall WirelessExhibition,
Teeeeeehehehhhkee   
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 En Fnvitation.
jou are cordially invited fo attend an

4 Eo] Exbibition of Radio equipment, including

b42>| Television apparatus inits present state

of advancement, to be beld by the General Radio

Company, Utd. at 235, Regent Street WL1, from

Wednesday, September 24th to TWleduesday,

October Sth, (0 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily).

Wou will be made most welconte.
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GENERAL RADIO COMPAN
MVE=  

      

  

Radio House, 235, Regent Street, London, W.1.
Telephone: Magfalr 7/32. Telegrams; '' Algenrad, London,"*   

 

 

| To INTENDING PURCHASERS OF HEADPHONES & LOUDSPEAKERS

“STALLOY 3c’ DIAPHRAGMS |
ARE’ WELL KNOWN TO. AL: STANDARD MAKERS OF

WIRELESS APPARATUS. PROSPECTIVE BUYERS OF

HEADPHONES & LOUDSPEAKERS SHOULD SATISFY

THEMSELVES THAT THESE ARE PROVIDED.

“ STALLOY” DIAPHRAGMS have GREATER SENSITIVITY & LONGERLIFE.
Manufactured solely by:

JOSEPH SANKEY & SONS, LTD., BILSTON, STAFFS.
LONDON OFFICE: 168, REGENT ST., W-.1.

   

  
    

 

    

The

.. ‘Wootophone”

) Little
Wonder

ONE VALVE SET.

Complete on Wlosteated with coils for B.B.C wave lengths:

Price £10-0- 0.

——A highly elficient receiver for - aakine

. All British ers Exhibition,

“—Oeall Sept.21th toOetober Sth,

Send PAC. jor fully iegiraked Catalogue.

F. E: WOOTTEN,
Lid., MrictletsenORD.

moor Street, Ladbroke Grove, Wo,and Published for the Propfieters by Grose Nuwset,Leo, #-1t, Southampton Street,

Stranil, London, Wt.a EBngtasd.— September 1th, ried.
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THE FIRST MESSAGE FROM MARS!
"GO TO

MARRIOTT’S puoto stores, HASTINGS,
FOR THE BEST ENLARGEMENTS fROM
YOUR HOLIDAY FILMS. WRITE TO THEM FOR. DE+
TAILS OF THE * OLD MASTERS" STYLE. THEY WILL
SEND YOU A POST BAG AND PRICE LIST FREE.”

“THANKS AWFULLY, MARS.”
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EVERY COIL GUARANTEED.   
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e THE:PERFECT AERIAL4

Public Warning!
BUY ELECTRON WIRE IN’ BOXES.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

IF “ELECTRON” WIRE IS THE AERIAL YOU Perfect reception does not coms from other sorts of

 

 

WANT, BE CAREFUL THAT YOU GET IT. This
is the Arial that is winning world-wide fam: by its
wonderful results.

There are’ many Aerials. But “Electron” is the

cheapest Aenal and the best in the world.

It brings envied results. Multitudes -of wireless

enthusiasts all over the world are using it.

Now some dealers try to deceive you. They make

coils to look like “Electron."’ They know that the way
to sell you another wire is to make it seem like

“ Electron.”

Buy “Electron” Wire in Boxes only.

.Note carefully the NAME and BOA,

Try i then you will know why it is 60 popular,

 

and oe Best;in theWorld Postage 64d.

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,

Ask your dealer for ELECTRON WIRE.
agree to return it if it does not “prove up "to every claim madeforit.

WIRE. yet, he can get it for you, or we will send it: direct ta you upon receipt of P/O. or cheque.

ESTAERIAL 1/8 x:

Vulcanised Wire. Other wires are coiled to make you

think you get “ Electronvirtues in them. But they do not
bring what you seek. They are NOT “ Electron ™ Wire.

This is the quality Aerial—the highest possible quality—
THE AERIAL WHICH ABOLISHED INSULATORS
AND OTHER COSTLY APPURTENANCES—
produced in such quantities that it can be sold. for
Is. Bd. for 100 ft.

This is the wire that doss for your set what every
enthusiast wants. If you ever find a better Aerial, get
tt. A good reception is worth any price you pay.

But avoid deception DON'T BUY ANOTHER
WIRE made to look or to sound like “ Electron.”

That cheats you of something you prize. LOOK
AT THE NAME AND BOX.

But you must
If your dealer does not sell ELECTRON

Do not send stamps PLEASE.

Twe 150 feed Tro 25) feet Two 500 feet
extending lengths teristed. lengths twisted, lengths tyteted.

Sid Speakers | 3OOft. So0ft. 1,000ft.
: otc, | 5/< 8/- 15/-

Carriage Pad.

Ltd.
(Moenchera of the BBC

fost 8047.

"BUSES Noa, 15, 27, #0,

Telephones : Eat 1821,

|
Id. from Aldgate.

4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E.14.°— Telegrams: “' Stanniet, London.”

(Newer East Stepney Siotian, LER}
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am the mascot of the latest Sterling Loud Speaker—
‘ The little fellow with the Loud voice.” My “ Dinkie”’
Loud Speaker will go into the homes of tens of
thousands of those who love Radio. It’s small in size
but bigin volume—small in price but big in value. And
as to its reproducing powers? Well! whether it is
music, song or speech, no Loud Speaker, whatever its size

 
or price, can do better. You
need not take my wordforit
unless you wish, but just ask
your Dealer to demonstrate W

y
n

W
N

No, R. 1275, Sterling * *Dinkie ” Loud Speaker

in Brown tinted finish, complete with

flexible cord. PRICE 37/6

DIMENSIONS
Height over all, 13in, Diameter of Flare, 7 in.

Diameter of Base, 4 in.

Adet. af

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
Moanufacterers of Telephone and Radio Apparatus, efe.

Telephone House,

210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT RD., LONDON, W.l

WORKS - DAGENHAM, ESSEX

    
 

 

ALL “ADVERTISEMENTSFOR“RADIO TIMES” should be addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, Grozcs Nuwnas Lrp.,
2-11, SOUTHANTTION STREDT. STRAND, WC. 2.  
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